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I WORLD NEWS TODAY !
*----------------------------------- —• dome:.,: estimates

FOR NEXT. FISCAL YEAR 
T9 TOTAL $582,062,698

TRUE BILL IL 
FOUND AGAINST 
WM. ST. PIERRE

Government Provides 
$1,250,000 for St John 
Harbor Improvements

Stay On
Grand jury returns a tree bill 

for murder against WUItam 9t 
Pierre for death of Misa Stevens 
at Bdmtmdaton, N. B.

Resident Harding Says With- 
drawal from Gentian Lands 
is Not Under ConsiderationBseklel Berry, of Forest Hill, 

Albert county, N. B„ to arrested 
for murder of his wife.

Canadian estimates for the meat 
year are for a total of $582,062,689.

For St. John harbor the esti
mates of the Federal Government 
have set aide $1,250,000.

Speaker of the House of Com
mons has issued bis warrant for 
by-elections in York-Sunbury, 
Madawaska and West Yortt, Out.

Total Harbor and River 
Works to be Undertaken 

in Canada to Cost 
$4,031,000.

h Inhabitants Amazed as Long 
Lines of Troops Move 

Into Land.

Total Estimates for the Previous Twelve Months Were 
$613,225,411—Main Decreases Are in Various War 
Sources and Public Works Experiments, While Postal 
Dept., Trade and Commerce, Railways and Canals Are 
Higher—Mcfaey Provided for Taking of the Census.

After Hour and a Half of De
liberation Grand Jury In

dicts Him for Crime.

COUNSEL QUESTION
ACTION OF JUDGE

Wfcktington, Marsh 8.—With
drawal of the United States 
force* from the Rhine is not un

fa
Weeks of the War Department an
nounced today after the first 

bf the cabinet

AIRSHIPS FLY
OVER DUSSELjq^RF

Twenty-Five Thousand French 
Infantry Has Moved For
ward Already.

‘ Ottawa, March 8.—Harbor and 
river worits provided for under 
public works, chargeable to capital, 
in the estimates tabled today by 
the minister of finance, aggregates 
$4,031,066 against $4,480,365 last 
year.

The works specified included 
9t. John harbor improvements, 
$1,250,006. Public buildings under 
this heading are limited to Ottawa 
Parliament building, restoration 
for which $1,660,000 is asked 
against $2,000/)00 last year.

FIERCE BATTLES 
NEARPETROGRAD 
AMONG FACTIONS

UNITED STATES
President Harding says the Unit

ed States troops will not be remov
ed from Rhine area.

Ottawa, March 8—Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, this afternoon 
tabled main estimates for the coming financial year amounting to $682.- 
062,698, as compared with main esumates last year of $537,140,428, and total 
estimates of $613.296,411

The following statement gives a bird's-eye view of the main estimates 
comparing them with total estimates voted to rthe previous year:

1921-22

Twenty-Eight Crown Wit
nesses Summoned for Mur
der Trial Starting Today,

-Special to The Standard
Edmuodstun, N. B„ March 8—WU- 

lirai St Pierre, paie, Traggerd -toil i 
nervous In the extreme, was brought 
before Judge Chandler, presiding at 
the circuit court of Madawaska county | 
in session here today. He entered a 
plea of net guilty to an indictment re
turned by the grand Jury late tibia af- ; 
ternoon, charging him with the mur- 
der of Minnie Stevens, telegraph oper 
ator, on the night of October 11. The 
jury was about one hour and a half 
arriving at its decision.

THE BRITISH llLES 
British tanks and cavalry invade 

Germany with 25,000 French and 
Belgian troops.

German delegates leave London 
for Berlin.

Interest and Expenditure 
Resulting from the War.
ItiUrtest ........................................
Pensions .............. .
Soldiers’ land settlement 
Soldiers’ civB re-eetabltshment

1920-21Dusseldorf, March 8 — French and 
British airplanes flew over Dusseldorf 
this afternoon, while Allied troops with 
machine guns were talking positions 
on the bridges end roads and In tlhe 
important factories. The Inhabitants 
of the city had not been prepared by 
the newspapers for the determination 
of the Allies to occupy additional Ger
man territory and were surprised this 
morning at daybreak to see Rhine 
boats mooring north and south of the 
city, loaded with troops and war ma
terials.

8140,000,000.00 
37,070,485 .a? 
60/017,000.00 
40,387,064.33

$140,613,163,.62 
31,816,933.96 
35,017000.00 
19,310^000.00Moscow Claims Rebels Are 

Bang Crushed Rapidly in 
Kronstadt District

PETROGRAD WORKERS 
BREAK OUT AFRESH

EUROPE
Premier Date of Spain is shot to 

death as he leaves the Congress.
Conflicting reports from Russia 

on the extent of the Anti-Soviet 
revolution, but apparently the re
bellion is widespread.

$267,474,549.90
79,850,174.26
13,310,000.00

Totals ................ .......... .............
Railways (dot including capital)) 
Housing loans (re-vote)..................

$236.767,087,58
172,687,638.39

10,466,500.00

FOREST HILL 
FARMER HELD 

FOR MURDER

Totals ............................................... . $409,901,620.97 $860,634,724.23
Leaving for general government purposes.. 136,924,670.33 15-2,789,171.31

I KEEN RACE 
TO C APTURE 

FORD AUTO

Tanks and Cavalry 
British tanks and cavalry landed to 

the north and French artillery and en
gineers landed to the south of the 
totty. The Anglo-French forces massed 
«round Dusseldorf, while Belgian in
fantry, which had concentrated yester
day at Crefetd, crossed the bridge into 
the centre of the city. The Allied 
quartermasters have asked the mayor 
to give them possession of certain 
schools, besides the barracks and rail
way station, which hâve not yet beeti 
^occupied. Traffic with Otoercessei, 
«cross the Rhine, has stopped and tele
phone communication with the two 
has been interrupted.

French Have 25,000 Men

9518,373,896J>4 
69,519,110.48 
40,332,400.00

Totals ........ ............. .....................
Capital (including railway capital) 
Demobilisation ...................... ..........

9546,826,191.20
27,469,127.00
7,777,380.00

Soviets Threaten to Blow up 
Kronstadt Unless Peace is 
Made at Once.

Argument About Jury
When court qpened today it was 

found four of die grand jurors had 
failed to put in an appearance, leav
ing only eight members of the panel 
present for duty. On motion of the 
attorney-general, four more men were 
ordered empanelled by Judge Chand
ler for the consideration of the case. 
After being charged by the presiding 
judge as to the importance of the mat
ter under consideration and their dut
ies pertaining, and when a brief out
lining of some of the circumstances in 
connection with the case given the 
jury retired to their room. But five 
witnesses were called before them, it 
is said, and they returned with a true

Grand total $682,062,698J20 $613,226,411.62
Main Decreases

London, Man* «--A wlrale» mes- foT™“ ^
sage from Moscow today sa ye the rood Militia and defence, $064,807.78; pub 
and fuel situation in Kronstadt is hope Me works. Income, $2,258,471.61; man 
less and that d'esoluticc -man* the «**w*M«i and steamship subventions. Inmirimnia .« . T $429,666.66; Royal Canadian Mounted
Insurgents is increasing hourly. The PoMce> $1,146,496.66; soldiers’ land set-
conflict between the rebels and those tlement, $15,000,000; soldiers' civil re
deeming to negotiate with Finland for establishment, $21,077,064.33-; sir
assistance is becoming more acute, the board, $376,000; miscellaneous show

ing a total decrease of $20,633,819.56; 
WatrKinn D.k.i. and pensions showing a decrease ofWatching th. Rabat. JS,8W,5«1.«1 ; in teat year's estimates

The leaders of the rebels are ta*- roder the letter bead. howerar.-axMl- 
In* the severest measures to prevent Uonel montes were provided tor Uie 
the sailors deserting to the Soviet commutation of the pensions payable 
army from Kronstadt, according to the *” those suffering slight disability. The 
message. The Kraenoya Gorlto tort decrease thle year is entirely due to 
reee is directing Its lire against the ’ the fact that a much smaller vote Is 
Moacow-Petrograd railway line, say» a required for this purpose tMs year, 
despatch to the Central News from 
Helsingfors.

Ezekiel Berry in Moncton Jail 
on Charge of Killing 

His Wife.
CANADA IS NOT 
LIKELY TO SEND 
ARMY OVERSEAS

Every Day New Contestants 
Are Entering in Hope of 

Winning Car.

NOT BARRED FROM
BIG STUDEBAKER

BODY WAS FOUND
IN FARM SPRING

No Specific Proposals Made to 
Dominion Yet Says 
•Hon. Mr. Meighen.

Attorney General Investigated 
and as a Result Husband 
Charged With Death.

Paris, March 8—Leas than 25,009
troops were used in carrying out tlhe MU.■occupation of additional German ter
ritory, under the decisions reached at 
London, effected today, it wan stated 
wt the foreign office this afternoon.

No colonial forcée and no negro 
troops whatever were included .in this 
■number, so that the permans would
have no bag's tor criticism on this. Three new contestants enrolled in 
ground, it was explained. The Standard’s big prize Contest yos-

The occupation Was completed ab- terday for the special Ford Touring 
potutely without friction, the foreign Cdr and the bg Studebaker and other 
office announced, and the droops had automobiles and other free prises. And 
been ordered to observe strict dtsdip- their chances tor winning one of the 
3lne in the new area, treat ttoe popular big prises are as good as anyone's, 
tfcon courteously and avoid any cause 
A» trouble.

Moves to Quash IndictmentExtra Vote Offer to Worker* 
Stimulated to Increased 
Activity Again.

A. T. LeBlanc. who is associated 
with Mai Cormier in the defence of - 
the accused, Immediately moved that 
the indictment he quashed. He made 
the motion on the ground that the jury 
was not legally constituted. He clatsfr 
ed that the eight men present were 
sufficient for the finding of a.true bül

Moncton, N. B., Mar. S—Esekiel 
Berry, aged 47, farmer of Forest Hill,
Albert County, was brought to Monc
ton tonight by Provincial Constable 
Gilbert W. Dryden, on the charge i f 
killing his wife, Minnie Berry, aged 
46, at the Berry home, December 12
last. The warrant for Berry's arrest an<* t*ieTe bad been no default c* trr- * 
wat issued by Magistrate John W. on- The defence argued ' .
Gaskin, of Coverdale, before whom judge had no uubhoi Jj

________ tifo preliminary examination will be- tll€ Jury Act, to order four more
Ottawa. March S.-te ,h.

Commons this afternoon P. R. Trern that she met her death by falling into 
Way. Dattrier Outrenvant, asked the a spring. The arrest of Berry followed 
government, if in view of thy present an Investigation ordered by the nt- 
situation in Europe, it intended to toroey general. A coroner’s jury could 
take steps toward the collection of not agree that the death of Mrs. Ber- 
Canadas share of the reparations ry was accidental, 
from Germany.

The Prime Minister replied that this 
matter had oome before the House 
yesterday in a question by Dr. Michael 
Clark. The government was kept 
constantly informed by means of con
fidential messages of the developments 
overseas. Mr. Meighen said 
was nothing In the action of the Allies 
whit* involved increases in the 
ber of troops of the army of occupa 
tfon, and no Canadian troops were 
engaged. There was no specific pro
posals before the Canadian Govern
ment at the present time, said Mr.
Meighen.

KEEPING IN CLOSE 
TOUCH WITH LONDON

Where Gaine Are Made
The main Rems of increase are:— 

Trade apd commerce, $1,899,113.51, due 
to provision for the census ; post office 

__ t department, $916,'5ft4JS; railways and
Ktrasnoya Gorko, which is reported to canals, collection of retenue, $1,366,600 
have joined the revolutionaries, was and railways and canals, income, $92.- retied on bj the Soviet Government income,

Plenty of Noon*. to quell the Kronstadt uprising. The

tueutrtto being received at the Auto- S 'KrS^dt ^
mobile and Movte star Departmuot ol Kro”=t~lt d14 ™* «immder.
Tne Standard as to whether or not it 
is too late to enroll In the nig prise 
contest. By the records that new con- 

wit bout incident, a number of per- testants have made during the Fond 
toons, mostly German residents of I»n- Touring Car offer, and from the Inside 
don, being at the station to see them information1 the writer has on the

progress that is being made for the 
Ford Special, we wouud Judge that it 
is NOT too late to enroll 

New contestants and those low in
___  , the list sbill have a good chance to

London reparations negotiations. They, make up for lost time and capture 
•re virtually unanimous in describing j the desirable special automobile prise, 
enforcement of the penalties as tCVio- if they will get busy and make up for 
3 at km of the Versailles treaty. How- lost time, 
ever, they advise the populace to meet 
events with composure.

What Britain Sends

Nothing to Indicate That 
Larger Forces Will be Sent 
Into Occupied Lands.ê May Blow Up Kronstadt

Riga, March 8—The fortress of

080.460.30. . ... 4*
" Notwithstanding tito large 
noted strove, there to a total increase 
In consolidated services of $32,452,285.- 
66 due to the railway appropriation.

Capital vote shows a reduction of 
$32,099,988.48. There to a decrease of 

London, March 8—The Petrograd ‘ $11,610,000 In the marine department 
workmen are revolting against forced capital vote, principally due to reduc- 
mobilixation and have attached the tk°n In the shipbuilding programme 
Soviet troops, says a Helsingfors de- i and a reduction of $16,022,368 for rail- 
epstch to the London Times. The Sov , w»y equipment, and $2,493,630 for 00n- 
tots, after street fighting, took posses- s traction and betterments Canadian 
sion of the greater part of the city. Government Railways.

The revolutionary leader, Koslovtoki,1 An appropriation of $7,777,380 is 
is completely victorious, the despatch made for demobilisation expenditure, 
says. He has issued a proclamation to Thls te a reduction of $32,555,020 on 
the effect that he is in a hurry to save 1 last year, and represents the amount 
tiie population from the oppression of which is required to clean up Canada’s

war outlay.

cofttmt
Jüdga

argued
He considered the order of 
Clianiler was perfectly proper, ai 
there was certainly a default of four 
men, and the presiding Judge was with
in the law and requirements of tihe 
Jury Act in completing the panel of 
twelve.

savings
.Delegates tie HomeRHimsm*r London, March 8—The German dele

te the Reparations conference 
London for Berlin at two 

-o’clock this afternoon and seemed 
pleased to get away...-Their departure

•gates 
here left

I
Petrograd Workmen

Start Trial Today.

The preliminary examination will 
begin tomorrow afternoon before Mag
istrate Gaskin in Coverdale. The storv 
of Mrs. Berry’s death as gleaned, it 
to alleged, from the accused is that 
on the night of December 11th last 
Mrs. Berry was very uneasy and did 
not go to bed until very late, 
accused says she arose in the 
n-g about 6.30 o’clock and went to a 

small spring about 300 or 400 yards 
from the house for water. Berry said 
his wife did not return right 
and he did not go to look for her un
til about half an hour afterwards.

Saw Body in Spring.

He then started to go to the spring. 
When near it he saw what he thought 
was a log or the “old woman’s body” 
in the spring. He went back to the 
house and got his breakfast. After 
be had his breakfast he went back 
and found bis wife’s body in the water. 
Then he went and got one of his 
boys, a lad thirteen years old and they 
took a hand sled and went down and 
loaded the body on the sled 
hauled it back to the house, 
accused, according ro his own state
ment, newt went to Geo. Prossers, 
his nearest neighbor, and told him 
that his wife had fallen in the spring 
hole. He got Mrs. Prosser to* come 
to the house. Then he telephoned 
the coroner, Dr. Balikirk. at Elgin, 
and obtained permission to remove 
the body to another room. Mrs. 
Proseer, it is alleged, states that when 
she arrived rt Berry’s house the 
clock struck eight a.m. It Is further 
stated that when the coroner arrived 
at the Berry home about ten a.m. the 
body was still limp and warm.

Jury Was Undecided.

An Inquest was held and the jury 
could not agree the death of Mrs. 
Berry wa* accidental. The jury, it is 
alleged, found that one side__of the 
dead woman’s head was -bruised and 
swollen, and there were marks on the 
throat from which blood was noting. 
The coroner reported the facts to the 
Attorney-General who ordered that 
further Investigation be made. As a 
result it was decided to arrest Berry 
and have a thorough Investigation. 
The accused has three children, the 
eldest of which Is a boy thirteen 
years of age.

Over-ruled the Motion

Judge Chandler over-ruled the mo
tion. Exceptance was taken by the 
defence, but was,not allowed at the 
time by Judge Chandler. Sixty writs 
have been issued for talismen, from 
among whom It is expected to secure 
tomorrow a jury of twelve men with
out prejudice as to the guilt or Inno
cence of the accused, who can listen 
to the evidence and return a verdict 
In accordance therewith.

William St. Pierre will face the Jury 
tomorrow, accused of one of the most 
fiendish crimes that has ever occurred 
in this province. From the V3t> day 
of October, when tbv bruised and muti
lated body of Minnie Stevens was 
taken from the river in this town down 
to the present day s chain of circum
stances has been formed which link 
the accused, it is alleged, with the

Twenty-eight witnesses have been 
summoned by the Crown and tomor
row they will begin their narrative of 
events The attorney-general Byrne is 
being assisted by Robert Crawford, of 
St. John, provincial detective, who 
was employed in securing the evi
dence.

off.
Berlin Very Calm

Berlin, March 8—Ber tin newspapers 
discuss quietly the breaking off of the

The

a tyrannous clique.
(Continued on page 2)The Ford.

The special five-passenger Ford 
Touring Car will toe given to the 
testant who turns m the greatest 
Amount of subscription money during 
a three week period which ends at 
midnight, March 19th. All votes and 
extra votes secured while working for 
The Ford will count towards the re
gular prides consisting of the big 
seven-passenger Sjjudehaker, the Gray- 
Do rt Touring Car, the regular prise 
Ford, the Movie Star prizes and the 
other valuable prizes.

To aid the contestants in their en
deavors thto week, an extra vote bal
lot good for 300,000 votes to being 
given for each and every $33 worth of 
subscriptions secured this week.

GERMAN WARNED 
NOT TO EXPECT 
HARDING’S HELP

WIRE FLASHESLondon. March 8—Great Britain’s 
«contribution to the forces of occupa
tion along tire Rhine for the present is 
to be confined to cavalry, tanks and a 
email flotilla of boa ta. tn addition to 
a small complement of tnteatry.

R to officially announced that no 
troops will "be sent from Britain to the 
Rhine.

Reaverbrook Leads
Against EmbargoTelegraphic News Conden

sed from Last Minute 
Messages for Quick 

Reading.

IIgJF Protest Meeting Held in Lon- 
dr.i Asks Removal of Laws 
Against Canadian Cattle.

"America First" is Keynote of 
President's Platform Critic 

Tells Teutons.
Girl Arrested For 

Murder of Her Babe Premier Dato Slain 
Madrid. March 8—Premier Dato was 

assassinated this evening while re
turning from the chamber in a motor 
car. He was attacked toy several per
sons who fired a number of shots. 

Turn Off Workers 
Madison. Me.. March 8—Sixty men 

in the sulphite department of the Great 
; Northern Paper Company have been 
j laid off indefinitely. A larger number 
: was laid off rast wee*.

' Delhousie Defeated
(Copyright. 1921, by Public Ledger.) I Halifax, N. S., March 8—The Wan- 

Berlin, March Ik.—The German peo-1 derere defeated Dalliourid by a score 
pie are warned that they are doomed of two to one in the first game of the 
to disappointment if they expect the : hockey championship play-off at the 
new republican government of the Arena tonight.
United States to exert any great ef
fort in their behalf by Count Revent- 
low, one of ttoe leaders of the Pan- 
German party.

He points out to those who have 
been expecting President Harding to have been summoned to Berlin, 
work miracles tor Germany that Am- Bill Stops Strikes
erica first is the keynote of the plan- Quebec, March 8 The GalHpeault 
form of the new administration and intended to put an end to lock- 
that the Japanese and Mexican ques- o***5 and strikes in municipal services 
tions are of more immediate import- tbe Province of Quebec, was .put 

any’s difficulties. He trough the legislative assembly to- 
declares, tout in so doing does not 
voice the sentiment of the 
file, that Germany is not counting on i .
an early German-American friendship, i .^nEfora’ * n £0T’ MsTt91 8—The 
but only asks the establishment ot ^ Government has resigned ow-
peece and a trade agreement and that refusal of parliament to

sanction an increase in the pay of civil

London,
hundred of an audience attended a 
meeting here tonight called to protest 
against the embargo on the exportation 
of Canadian cattle. Lord Beaverbrook 
presided and speeches mostly on lines 
covering the now familiar arguments 
against the embargo were delivered 
by Arthur Henderson, Labor leader, 
Commander Kenworthy, James Wilson 
the Laborite who has just defeated 
Sir Arthur Grlfflths-Boscowen, minis 
ter of agriculture at Dudley, i 
Manning Dohety, Ontario, mi 
agriculture. A resolution against the 
embargo was carried unanimously.

Mar. 8—About
TheNO CHANCE OF ANY

EARLY FRIENDSHIPBody of the Child Was Found 
in Suitcase in Her Board
ing House.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Vn 
Gordon and Alma Reubens In “Hum
oresque.* Four More Killed

In Irish Fights
Count Reventlow Warns His 

Race Not to Expect Very 
Much Aid.

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY — Lew 
Cody in “The Butterfly Man.”Sydney, N. EL, Manch t.—Cassie 

Bose, aged 19, was committed for trial 
Here today on a charge of murdering 
1er Infant child about ten days ago. 
The child was born without medkaJ 
assistance ce a Saturday night and 
Sunday morning the mother went to 
work aa usual at a local hoteL She 
coOspsed while tyt work and her con
dition led to the discovery of the dead 
dhlld la a suit ease at a room which 
Le girl htd b!r->d in a honse ne*rb>.

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Constance Talmsdge In “The Search 
for a Sinner.”

Military Blow up a Store 
Near Where Fatal Attacks 
Occur.

and Hon.
Ulster- of

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville and feature pic
tures. Dublin, March 8—Four persons were 

shot and instantly tilled in engage
ments between Crown forces and Sinn 
Fein detachments in southern Ireland 
last night, 
bushed near Bel Unrobe, and Captain 
Chat field and two privates were 
wounded.

Police auxiliaries engaged in an 
hour's fight with Sinn Cahiers at ttoe 
Mullirthoo, County Tipperary, three 
civilians toeing kfiled and twenty cap
tured. One was was killed at Tcamee, 
County Cork.

A police sergeant was shot and till
ed at Kihnaliook, County Llmwick. by 
five men, aud the mHttary forces re
initiated by blowing up a store near 
where the attack took place.

Lenglen May Not
Come to America

Berlin Calls Asbassadore
Berlin, March 8—it is semi-otficially 

announced that the German embassa
dors at London, Paris and Brussels

1 Two of the prizes to be given away 
in The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FilmdonYs largest end most progres
sive Moving Picture Company.

A motor lorry was am-
1 Strike Breaker Is

Beaten Severely
Dublin, Mach, 8.—It was learned 

here today t&at owing to insufficient 
expenses Suzanne Lenglen, the 
French and English lawn tennis cham
pion, is unlikely to visit America this 
summer. An tnvitiatlon has arrived 
from the United States National Lawn 
Tennis Association, accompanied by 
an offer to pay the expenses of the 
sensational girl player', but it seems to 
be unsatisfactory to the French Lawn 
Tennis Association. According to the 
Herald's latest advices the champion 
is daily exhibiting at Beaulieu, where 
she delights the winter visitors by 
her witchcraft in handling the rac-

In commenting on the possibilities 
of Mme. Lenglen visiting America a 
member of the French Lawn Tennis 
Association said today: “Our asso
ciation would be delighted to send 
Mme. Lenglen across the Atlantic, 
but the treasury wont stand the 
financial train. It is very kind of the

Turk Nationalists
Have Seized Batum

■ Sydney Mines, N. 6., March 8.— 
A strike breaker named Perry, who 
has been working in the Scotia switch
ing ' service, was severely beaten by 
unknown assailants here last night.

ance than G

Finn Cabinet Quitsrank and
London, March 8.—Turkish nation

alist forces have occupied Batam, 
says a Reuter’s despatch from Con
stantinople. •

Batum is a strong fortified seaport
on the eastern shore of ttoe Black Sea, ____ __
and one of the chief shipping points J ■“cv Fr0"1 Harding.

,n
It formerly was a Turkish posses- sktomt Harding wfll do all and more been arrested at Petrograd. Tele

sios, bût was ceded to Russia In 1873. thftn 1^h*t Waa oonta.ned in Wilson s, graphic communication Is Interrupted 
Recent despatches have ludlcaiod the «n^nneed promises and this is tho ! between Reval and Petrograd. 
Bolshevik forces in Caucasus region flr8t advice they have been given that! 
were attempting to reach Batum be- P^aps all of their dreams may not 
fore the Turkish Nationalists occupied come tpne.
the city. The inauguration attracted tittle at-

Batum to the chief avenue of sap- tenttoo as the London conference is 
P9f for Armenia, and it has been de- the centre of Interest, but the com
tiroed Slat if the city shoal» ba in mente generally are rather pesaimis-' determlntn* the foreign policy winch,y» «fr ï-nsi ssirrüparut or merit»*. possible. will be factor tn ou keeping out of European politics,

ELECTED TO C. N. R. BOARD

Moncfon, Mar 
ois and H1. A.

the new policy be American and not 
British.ch 8.—B. A. Bour- 

Carson were this 
evening declared elected representa
tives of ttoe C. N. R. employes on the 
Orowident fund board.

FIRE IN BIG HOTEL
Toronto, Ont., March 8.—Fire broke 

out about eight o’clock this morning 
in 4he twenty-two story 
the King Edward Hotel, 
structlon here. The fire brigade soon 
had the flames under control, but 
there was considerable excitement In 
the meantime, among the guests of 
the old part of the hotel.

Red Generals Arrested Eight Hundred
Chinese Drowned

v
extension to 

under con-I

Ï FIV» YEARS FOR THEFT. Hong Kong, March S.—More than 
800 Chinese ore believed to have bean 
drowned tin the wreck of ttoe steamer 
Hong Mao, on Lampck Island, off the 
port of Sjlatow, Tnfengtung Province, 
on March 3, news of which was receiv
ed today,

The steamer which in a British vos-

Greeks Make Capture 
ï Athene, March 8—Greek advance 
guards have occupied the heights south 
of Ortansea.

Montreal, March 8.—Alphonse Du 
bord, Roche Yebelle, Eugene Chapelle 
and Napoleon Laforce were this morn
ing sentenced tn five years imprison-

just now. Of oouraa, if ttoe American 
association offers to pay all expenses 

American laws tennis enthusiasts to that’s another matter, but so far ttoe 
want to see Susanne in action, but French champion to net impressed 
with rim dollar costing 15 francs it with the generosky of her American

meat for steeRns $46,000 worth of 
from the Sortin

eel, $900 tons, owned tn ptnupore.
carried 1,100 Ohtneae on her present 
trip and only 948 ol these have bean, 
reported, as rescued.
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ONION ESTIMA'.io «
FOR NEXT FISCAL YEAR 

■TO TOTAL $582,062,698

MUST Rdgn of Terror
In Chicago Shims

w-
5*v

MISE $70 FOR 
EACH RESIDENT [S'-Two Ward Lieutenants Shot 

to Death as Result of Ejec
tion Rows.

liti .'3la

t V-I
Estimates for New Year Have 
Afcoot 1400,000,000 of Costs 

Arising from War.

i
Total Estimates for the Previous Twelve Months Were 

$613,225,411—Main Decreases Are in Various War 
Sources and Public Works Departments, While Postal 
Dept., Trade and Commerce, Railways and Canals Are 
Higher—Money Provided fxy Taking of the Census

1 1Oltioego, March «.—A reign at law 
teeanwe, declared to have been the 
outcome of a political fued which has 
terrorised one 
populated wards 
in 'Ttoath’e Valley** today culminated

l the moat densely
the dity IV r weeks NRAILWAY BILLS

ARE ENORMOUS in the aaeasaination of two of Alder-
man John Power’s political lieuten
ant's. Paul Laforioda, a municipal 
court bailiff, was the first victim. He 
was shot from aniboeh a block from 
his home just before noon. He fell 
with nine bullets through his back.

Harry Raymond, a cigar store own
er. was billed two hours later by two 
men who had entered his store to buy 
cigars. Two bullets pierced tüs head 
and two others penetrated his lunge.

The one Ten with n continent-wide reputationDeclining Revenues Giving 
the Finance Minister Plenty 
to Worry About.

(Continued from Page 1.) 
Railway estimates to be submitted 

in the House of Commons are large.

Compulsory indignation from direc
torates implied that a member of the 
cabinet would have ■ to throw all bis 
stock on the market at auy price be 
could get That was unfair 

Prior to entering the cabinet, Mr. 
tiAllan tyne said, he had been for twen
ty years managing director of one of 
the biggest firms in Canada, and as
serted that the conduct of any port
folio in the government required more 
skill and ability than any corporation 
would require.

Liquor Case ■»

NEW BRUNSWICK 
FARMERS GATHER 

IN ANNUAL MEET

Make!The Grand Trunk are greater than 
those of any other systems. In so- 
far as the estimates themselves are 
concerned, although constituting a 
real liability of the Grand Trunk, it 
is stated the analysis of the Grand 
lYunk situation indicates that some 
$57,000,000 will be required.

The net result is that the total rail
way obligations requiring cash are 
some $140,000.000 as against the 
$178,000,1100 tor which an appropria
tion is to be asked.

The Grand Trunk situation, it is 
declared ia not “merely attributable 
to operating deficits as the Grand 
Trunk are faced with current and 
overdue liabilities amounting1 to $20,- 
000,000 as well as substantial pay
ments which will have to be made 
for sinking fund and for refunding 

In addition to this the

In Police Court T1 (uPSpecial to The Standard,
Ottawa March 8.—If the estimates 

tor 1921-22, tabled in the House today 
had been brought to parliament in 
pre-war years, the government would 
have been regarded as mad. As it is, 
the present Commons, hardened as it 
*a to the finance of war and restora
tion» has been shocked into reflec
tion at the enormous growth of ex- 
pewHtufe. Certainly the new esti
mates, no matter from what stand
point regarded, may well awe the 
most hardened optimist Briefly stat
ed. they mean that this year Canada 
hw to raise money, either by taxation 
or borrowing, to the tremendous 
•mount of $644>.tK>C,<KH), this not in- 
ehrting 27 millions chargeable to capi
tal account.

to preserve 
your health

Your
Mind JSS”

Charge Against H. A. Mac
Andrews Now Preferred 
Against John Bossep.Royal Standard 

Chapter 1.0. D. E.
life

___ ?ful.
Good digestion is all- 
important The best 
way to insure it is

One Hundred and Twenty- 
Five Delegates at Conven

tion in Fredericton.

Leave It to Honor.
L>r. Michael Clark, Red Deer, though 

in sympathy with the purpose of the 
bill, expressed his grave doubts as 
to the wisdom of enacting such a law.

The prime minister said he disap
proved of the bill The Parliamentary 
guide, said M-r. Meigheu, credited 
him with a directorate of a firm in 
Weati|.n Canada, bnt he was sorry to 
say that firm went into liquidation 12 
years ago and he had not ventured 
since. He thought the principle that 
a man should1 not have any other in
terest than a oablne; portfolio could 
not be carried out. A man should not 
be asked to abandon the earnings of 
his life when they were Invested in 
a stock company.

The case of Mr nest Dixqfc colored 
porte*, charged with the theft of bed
ding and towels from the C. N. R. was 
tatter up in the priice court yeetev 
day afternoon but allowed to stand 
over until today at 4 o’clock to per
mit the «ecuriuug of a material wit
ness. D. King Hasen for the C.N.R., 
J. A. Barry for the defense.

A New Phase.

Reports Were Received and 
Provincial Councillors Nom
inated—Other Business.

iTo TakeDISCUSS SOILS
AND BEST METHODS Beecham’sPBhi When the 

digestive organs fad, nu
trition is interfered with; 
blood is tainted, nerves 
suffer, headaches and 
minor , ailments multiply. 
A reliable cleansing," 
corrective agent that acts 
quickly and with highly 
satisfactory results is

nA large amount of 
U'ansiu.Led at the regular meeting ot 
the Royal Standard Chapter, I.o.D. 
M., held at the residence of Mrs. R. 
H- Anderson, Queen Square, last 
iug. in the absence of the

Membership Fees May Have 
to Be Advanced to Meet 
Higher Costs.

b usinées was The case of H. 
entered Into a new phase yesterday 
when John Bessep was charged with 
the -identical charge preferred against 
MacAndrews, that of having liquor 
unlawfully in his possession, the liquor 
referred to ad so being the same. Bos
sep. through his counsel, J. A. Barry, 
entered a plea of not guilty.

Mr. Barry contended that If the two 
accused were jointly charged with the 
offense it could only be applied to one 
of them, and wished to know against 
whom the charge would, be pressed. 
The magistrate overruled hde conten
tion and Bo seep was required to put 
up a deposit of $200.

Building Owirtr Testifies.
John Simo was called as a witness. 

He stated that he owned the house 
adjoining the premises occupied by 
Mac.Andrew at 20 Pond street, and 
formerly occupied by Bossep, who/he 
believed, was the owner of th 
erty. There had been no. tenants in 
his own house since November last, 
as it had been undergoing repaire. 
He had been conducted through the 
basement of the building by the 
liquor inspectors who drew his atten
tion to a loose board in the partition 
between his property and that of 
Boseep’s. He did not see any liquor 
there. He had Henry llenrickeon in 
hie employ repairing the building and 
he had access to all parts of it. Case 
postponed for one week. W. M. Ryan 
for the prohibition authorities; J. B. 
Dever for MacAndrews; J, A. Barry 
for gohn Bossep. ,

Two juveniles were before Magis
trate Ritchie in the morning charged 
with wandering about at a late hour 
of the night. One was all6wed to go 
to Ills home after being given some 
good advice as to hts future conduct. 
The other was further remanded. 
One drunk pleaded guilty but refused 
to give his name. He was sent below.

A. MacAndrews
purposes
Grand Trunk operating officers esti
mate that a new capital expenditure 
of $12,0000,000 should be made.

Seventy Dollars Each

Mrs. J. Pope Barnee, Mrs. F. l-Ya&er 
presided. Miss Ethel Jarvis acted as 
secretary in the absence of Mrs. 11. 
A. McKeown. The treasurer report
ed total receipts tor the month 
$210.04, expenditure# $67.27, leaving 
a balance of $153.37.

To get an idea of what tins repre 
■ee*ts it is only necessary to remem
ber that it involves an outlay of 
more than seventy dollars for every 

woman and child in the coun
try. that is 300 per cent greater than 
•our expenditure before the war, near
ly 200 millions more than the ordin
ary expenditure of the year before 
Jaat, and, what is still more import
ant, more than 160 millions in excess 
of the total revenue of the present 
ftaeal year.

According to a statement -issued bylfln, uu . . , -
the finance department the total of ^ J**/'*-® Jarvia. The

were appointed as <$_-legates to the 
Provincial meeting at Prederiot on in 

. .. , April.
As there is one more month k waa deelded to hold POmmajre

to hear frocu ithe year ends on March «aie at the eiui nt a,,rii *, «h a*.,
it is probable that the total torj meeting of the chapter each member 

the twelve months will not exceed L< to bring a hat and materials for 
jJu that assuming that trimming. Two new members wore 

n«rt year s revenue is no greater than elected. A letter of resignation as 
tms years the estimates brought to assistant secretary was received from 
parhament mean taud it must be re- Mrs. Clarence McN. Steeves, and the 
«nembered that the supplehientaries resignation was regretfully accepted 
are yet to come) a 1920-21 deficit of Mrs. William Foster was appointed
$100,900,000. As a matter of fact, to fill this position. Letters of thanks
fujwevcr, unless some new heroic mea- for sympathy expressed were receiv- 

are taken, there is little likeli- *** from two members, 
bawd of next year’s revenues being 
Maintained at anything like their 

height.

Fredericton» March 8—The morning 
session of the Farmers’ and Dairymen s 
convention was taken up with organm 
ation, and John Woods, drainage super
intendent of the department of agri
culture, then spoke on “under drain
age.”

Grand Trunk Pacifie.

“The estimates provide $20,0000,000 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific, of which 
$11,250,000 is 
ficit, and some 
interest requirements 
charges. Some $0,000,000 is provided 
for betterment. The Canadian Na
tional requirements are made up of 
operating deficit of $7,000,000 oil the 
Intercolonial and Transcontinental 
railways and $23,000,000 for operating 
deficit and fixed charges on Canadian 
Northern. The operating deficit in 
this case amounting to between $4,- 
000,000 and $5,000,000 and interest and 
fixed charges constituting the bal
ance. The volume is swollen by beti 
terment, new construction on West
ern lines and stock requirements.

What Is a National.

BEKHAM’S il ifor operating de- 
$8,000,000 for 

and fixed
Time Not Ripe Yet

The time might come when' the 
principle involved in the bill would be 
a matter of course, but Mr. Molghen 
did not think that tiie Lime was ripe 
nor could apy legislation establish it. 
i'here might be cases where a busi
ness man ought io drop his business 
interests when he took up those of 
the government. The solution of such 
an issue might safely be left, the 
prime minister thought, to the good 
faith of the man who was called to 
the government, and to the Inevitable 
criterion of public opinion.

Hen. Mr. Creran.

Advises Clay Tiles.Nominations. PILLS* hiMr. Woods advocated the use of 
clay tiles for the system but said he 
would not discourage those farmers 
who were remote from railway sta
tions. from adopting the open drain
age system as it was better than none. 
F. H. Walsh, the treasurer, of Middle 
Coverdale, thought that it was about 
time that the government should find 
some way of getting a cheaper tile. 
Farmers had to send out of the pro
vince for any tiles they wanted and 

high

The following were nominated as 
Provincial Councillors:
Barnes, Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. R. 
H. Anderson, Alio Ernest Bvwunan

Mrs. J. P.
Ltrteel Sale of *my Medici». 1» *• WwUL

■ww-ensie collected tor eleven months 
of the fiscal year is roughly 419 mil
lions. amuiu* fconveatilo not the Farmer* 

and Dairyman’s Association of New" 
Brunewiok. A goodly number of year» 
and a goodly amount of progress in 
our field of endeavor has been ac
complished in those 45 years. But we 
are just beginning to reap some ot 
the benefits from the hard wortt and 
deep thought of those or us who have 
gone before.

“There are still many problems, con
fronting us, and will continue to 
front us as

had to pay a 
said. It was all right to say that the 
farmers needed under drainage but he 
would like to know where ' the poney 
was coming from.

iMr. Woods stated that in Prince 
Edward Island and Ontario the gov
ernments loaned money for such pur
poses on easy Interest.

freight rate, he

The lion. T.A. Crerar disagreed 
with Mr, McMaster on this issue. 
Personally, he hud resigned his pri
vate business interests when he Join
ed the Borden Government, 
things should be left to the high mind 
ed sense of a man called to the high 
dignity ef a cabinet portfolio.

The vote was:- 54 lor second read
ing and 105 against.

How They Voted.

The House then took up second 
reading of tee Act to define k Cana
dian national. Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of justice, who is in charge 
of this bill said that it did not affect 
in any way the status of aCanadian 
as a British subject. The present btil, 
conferred Canadian nationality upon 
all who came within the definition of 
Canadian citizen in the immigration 
act. It included wives of Canadian na
tionals and adso their children, 
though these hoppened to be born 
outside ot Canada, 
adjourned.

Debate was thea continued on the 
bill presented by A. R. McMaster 
(Brome) to require a cabinet minster 
to resign any directorships he may 
hold to incorporated companies.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne.

COT*
we progress towards 

further fulfilment of our alms and de
sires. v Every new phase of our many 
sided work brings with tt many diffi
cult matters to contend with, but tf 
we go on with the right ideas and 
work together with the firmly fixed 
plan of bettering our position we wiTt 
overcome these troubles and diffH 
cutties.

“One thing that has been discussed 
at different times, both here and else* 
where, is the idea of dhanging our 
place of meeting occasionally. There

These
Tiles Are Cheaper.

W. W. Hubbard, of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm at Lower Fred
ericton, stated that in the long run 
he bad found the tile system cheap
er than wood or stone and stated 
that the under drainage had given 
great benefits.

M. A. MacLeod, superintendent of 
agricultural societies said that in or
der to have good crops the ground 
must be under-drained, and if it could 
not be done by clay tiles, the ques
tion of using stone should be discuss

er the r Business.Pre-
The minutes of the quarterly pro

vincial meeting were read by Mrs. 
Fraser, and discussed by the chapter. 

Mrs. Barnes
k . Reduction In Customs.
^PlWog the first two months of the 
TJSimi ilar year there hae been a dis 
ritstkiiig reduction of customs duties. 
Mot only is the total amount coUv-et- 
od materially less than in the 
ponding months of 1920 but the ratio 
of duty to dutiable imports lias fail- 
on to an /even greater extent. In Jan
uary 1920, dutiable goods valued at

VI iwas nominated by the 
chapter as councillor for the 
meeting at Toronto.

Plans were made and__
formed for a bridge and dance 
given after Footer. (Conveners are 
as follows: Bridge. Mrs. Ernest Bow- 

Dancing, Mrs. Fenwick Fraser. 
Refreshments, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes.

<6 mtitoony yielded revenue amounting Merrtft ^werT* appointed ^ cmmt'it?™
,n JfDUary ly21, dlUi" to Purchase material to distribute 

^rfe goods to the value of 61 millions among chapter member*. This will 
yielded revenue to the amount of but be used during the summer in the

manufacture of articles for the Christ
mas sale held e^ch year.

Messrs. Held. Knox. Mediant and 
MacDonald, of tbs ITogresalvea, vot
ed for tiie bill, The following were 
among thoa*:- agiinit It: Hon. T.A. 
Crerar. A. ft Mel man. Dr. M. Clark, 
J. A. Campbell. T. MacNttit. L. T 
Thompson, It. t . Wright, T. W. Cald
well, i,. J, Handler, It. H. Halbert 
p- N. Met Tea, 3. 3. McDermand and 
J. A. Robb.

The debate was
committees 

to be

are several towns |n oar good prov
ince In which we could meet to ad
vantage and possibly the Interest ln> 
our proceedings might be more wide
spread than at present.

“Another matter is our annual fee 
of $1. Owing to the general upward! 
trend of prices of nearly everything; 
Including railroad fares and hotel 
rates, it is almost impossible for thia 
body to carry on successfully on the 
amount of money in the exchequer, 
and this Is not os It should be. If we 
are to advance, as we should, and do 
the work we should to justify 
letence as a body representing the 
biggest and best industry in the 
country, we should not be to the po
sition where we have to beg tom 

>y enough to carry on our bosri

ed.K—MATINÉE RACES----- SPORT
Fredericton, March 8.—Two good 

races was spoiled by horse throwing 
shoes' at the Fredericton Driving Club 
matinee today.

In Class “A” Moke Grattan broke 
a shoe after Jeaee H-. owned and 
driven by H. G. Kitchen, had been 
forced to step a quarter In 30 1-2 
seconds to beat the former St. Stephen 
pacer, while the Class "B” Linday 
Bingen, owned and driven by E. O. 
McDonald, threw a shoe when she and 
Stella (1., owned and driven by D. 
Gibbs, stood on even terms for first 
place in thé class “B" event with 
four heats raced, the fastest time be 
tog SI seconds.

In The Afternoon.
The first event of the afternoon 

programme was the address by L. T. 
Floyd, provincial aplorist on bee 
keeping in Now Brunswick, its oppor
tunities and progress. He stated that 
in the past six years a foundation for 
bee keeping in the provihee had been 
formed. He dealt with the different 
flora of the province which were bene
fited by been, particularly the clover. 
As a result of the bee keeping he had 
found that clover was more plentiful 
in bee keeping sections than In those 
parts of the country where they were 
not kept. As a matter of fact the 
large farmer was not a successful bee 
keeper, as he did not have the time 
to look aifter' this line. Young peo
ple were doing remarkably well and. 
in nearly every Instance had paid for 
their investment at the end of the 
first year, 
honey per hive In (he province was 
68 pounds, which was a splendid show-

In The Senate.
The Senate held but a brief ses

sion today Considération of the gov
ernment's bill creating a control board 
for the Lake of the Woods levels 
postpone.!. - .mater Ross (Middleton) 
gave notice of two amendments de
signed to prevent the bill interfering 
with the jurisdiction of the Interna
tional Joint Commission. The Senate 
adjourned until two o'clock Weifces- 
day.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, in attack
ing the bill said it was a rare thing 
to find big business men in politics 
When the state did call them, there 
was only one thing for business men 
to do and that was to put their pub
lic duties before their private affairs. 
Personally, he had dropped all his 
business connections when appointed 
to the ministry. He had not been abde 
to attend meetings 
boards of which he

$19,000^)00. De ta fis of the February 
easterns entries are not available, but 
the revenue shrank almost $6,000,00u 
os compared with February', 1920. It 
is therefore safe to assume that the 
xodnetion in the average rate of duty 
os compared with that reached on 

years con-

With Boxers And 
The Mat Artistsimportations in former

of the variousLikely To Fall. was a member.
Some Fine Exhibitions De

lighted Large Audience at 
Y. M. C. I. Last Evening.

Therefore, it is but reasonable to 
•88Uiae, having regard to the figures 
guoted in the foregoing, as well as to 

probability of a continued decrease 
in the price of commodities, that 
terns revenue in the coming year will 
■offer a considerable decline. It

Amateur Case Eleven Teams Left 
In Six-Day Race

- ...BND C dtlPV. yTells Dyspeptics
What To EatIn Civil Court New Glasgow Girls 

Are After Games
The Y.M.C.I.’s squad of boxers

and wrestlers worked out last night 
before an interested group of specta
tors. The mat artists occupied one 
end of the gym and the head scissors 
half Nelsons, and toe holds went 
squirming all over a half 
mats as the young enthusiasts 
pled for holds and fame that 
Uo-tch
wonders. The boys are certainly 
coming in their favorite pastime 
and some clever material is rapidly- 
rounding into shape.

The average amount of
well be, indeed, that it will show a 
falling off of something like 
lions for the year, 
tte added a loss ot something like 30 
millions more as a result of the drop
ping of the business profits tax, and 
consideration is had for the fact that 
■with a period of business contraction, 
*oterns from the income tax are like- 
Jy to decline, it is not

>Dilfresne Endeavoring to Ob
tain Amateur Card—Mem
bers Get Subpoena.

50 mti- 
lf to this there Spring Six-Day Grind at Madi

son Square Garden Causing 
Great Interest.

New 1 ork, Mar. 8—Eleven teams 
were left in the spring six-day 
in Madison Square Garden

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid 
Stomach, Heartburn, Gas 

On Stomach, Etc.

me.
Some Good Profits.

In New Brunswick In 1919 ten bee 
keepers had produced an average ot 
$439 worth of honey.

O. C. Hicks, of the soils and crops 
division of the department of agri
culture stated that there would be 
more ground limestone used this 
year than In all previous years, and 
at a cheaper, price. Clover seed was 
also down to pre-war price. These 
two, red clover and lime, acco 
each other and their use would be 
very beneficial to agricultural inter 
est, taken by the government in lime
stone deposits in this province was 
not original, for all other countries 
had Investigated end mapped their 
deposits before Nova Scotia was pick
ing up in the development and utiliza
tion ot limestone, giving small grants 
for plants of this kind. He stated that 
the analysis of the deposit at Che 
BrookvRle Hme crushing plant had 
reached from 90 to 96 per cent.

Soil Fertility.
E. M. Taylor, assistant superintend 

ent of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm of Lower Fredericton, read a 
bulletin he had prepared on the prin*. 
clples governing soil fertility.

Dealing with the soil formation of 
the counties of the province, Mr. Tay
lor gave the lime requirements for 
the various counties stating that this 
varied from 300 pounds to 11,700 
pounds per acre. The average lime 
requirement was between 5,000 and 
6,000 pounds of ground Bmeatone per 
acre. I-ack of limestone, he stated, 
caused the sorti to sour.

An Interesting discussion In which 
several delegates took part arose 
over the benefits o( fertiliser. Mr 
Tayflor was called upon to answer a 
variety of questions touching on soil 
formation, w.bich he did satisfactorily, 

âghg ■ ■■ DO not aussi At the close of Mr. Taylor’s ad
nil r Kîrnî*C«? dress, Hon. P. J. Veniot. minister of 

■P I I ing, or fcoirud. public works, and A. J. Oaudet. dairy■ I LLv ««lasrcsT sfrr
Dr. Chase's Ointment wffl raliers 1 language.

The President, H. H. Magee, in hie 
— '**• ^QtnS1 report «aid:

A “Today sees the opening of the 45 th

Played Fourteen Games and 
Only Lost One—Will Play 
Teams in the States.

Montreal, Mar. 8—Manager Rav 
Rogers of the New Glasgow Ladles' 
Hockey Team is In Montreal, with a 
challenge from his ladles* team to 
meet any team here in Montreal. The 
New Glasgow glrto have played four
teen games and only lost one this sea 
son. They also won the ladies’ hock
ey championship of the Maritime 
Provinces. The New Glasgow team; 
expects to play with teams in New 
York, Philadelphia and Boston with
in the next few weeks and Ray Rogers 
is anxious to have his team play the! 
Western ladies' team here and was H 
touch with Len Porteous for making 
arrangements for a game here, but ow
ing to the lateness of the season and 
Inability to secure the ice, this game 
may be played in Boston arena, some, 
time next week. Manager Rogers left 
tonight for Boston* to try and com
plete arrangements with Manager 
George Brown of the Boston arena to 
have the Westerns and New Glasgow 
girls play there.

a dozen
grap-
made Montreal, March 8.—The case of 

George Dufresne who is endeavoring 
r> secure an amateur card from the 
provincial branch of the Canadian 
amateur athletic association has ?clock toniSht with the two leading 
reached1 the civil courts, a writ of1 Bttl* retaining their one lap
mandamus having been taken out The ESff-Van Hempen
cafilng for an amateur card for the 340 ** com-
Montreal-Boston player. Every mem- ~2‘", 2,Sf tor «>• Rutt-Uvrenr
ber of the provincial 1,ranch S, bee, TZ
served with a subpoena. and five Ians The uThIJ" is a?iOD °f it8 klnd id 970 n,iles and 5 laps raids by d££
ever brought in Canada or the United son and Drobach In 1914.
States and will, it is hoped, settle, Five teams were one iap back and 
once for all the limits of toe powers '0UT others two laps back. _ ’ 
which amateur athletic bodies have Jeam of Thornes and McNamara was 
assumed. The above action was taken ,<^rmed tonight after the withdrawal 
out by William Cohan, of the firm of ot Allvlnne and Piani.
Coban and PlimsortI, on behalf of Ray- 
mie Skilton, representing the shoe 
trades team of Boston for whom Du
fresne was to play. When interview
ed today Mr. Skilton «\)d:

“He trouble in this

and Hackenschmidt Indigestion and practically &H forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, are due nine times out of 
ten to an excess of hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach. Chronic “acid stom
ach" is exceedingly dangerous and 
sufferers should do either one of two 
things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with thetp, that irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they 
please to reason and make R a prac
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma
tion of gas, sourness or premature 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Bitiurated Magnesia a* their meals.

There is probably no better, safer or 
more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Dis orated Magnesia and it is widely 
used for this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach, and is not a 
digest ent. But a teaspoon ful of the 
powder of a couple of five grain tablets 
taken In a little water with the food 
will neutralize the excess acidity 
which may be present and prevent Its 
further formation. This removes the 
whole cause of Che trouble and the 
meal digests naturally and healthfully 
without nôed of popdin pills or artifi
cial dige stents.

Get a few ounces of Btsnrated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes aa a liquid, milk or citrate, and 
in the bteurated form is not a laxative 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next mealeaad see M this isn't 
the beet advice you ever had on “what 
to eat*

race 
at ten

unreasonable
to imagine a total failing off to 
am» from this year’s figures of between 
70 and 75 millions In other words
unless some nep* form of taxation is Then the Boxers,
devised, unless Sir Henry Drayton . TIye ^roppiers gave way to the box- 
«wolves some new scheme of touching (*>mmunity later in the evening 
the people’s pockets, tiie country is afld with tiieir into the arena
daosd with the prospect of having to jrow<* straightened up and as-
mset an expenditure of some 550 mil- a watchful air. It had evident-
Uone, with a revenue of 375 millions , n around to the faithful

• that a set of good bouts were to be 
staged, for notwithstanding the un
favorable weather, a goodly gather
ing was In attendance.

The first artists to step into the

nied

TWO FOUND DEAD
New York, March 8.—Shot through 

the head the bodies of Willie 
Oordy, 35, a manager tor the American 
Bursty Company, and Alice K. Snow- 
dsn, 85, a stenographer, In his office, 
wwe found early today In Central 
Rsnc near a bridge opposite 74th 
fifrset. A revolver lay nearby.

A new
Mc-

were Young Britt and Kid Doyle 
The two youngsters shaped up cleverly 
and after staging some prettv foot
work walked right in and began to 
mix things up. While both boys ex
hibited perfect good nature through
out, the bout was n-o love feast and 
some very nice upper cuts and body 
blows were landed by both boys.

Kid Doyle assumed the offensive 
and gamely took a lot of punishment 
to an endeavor to land his own punch. 
Young Brit showed considerable ring 
generalship and after biding his time 
began following up in the last two

FROM HERE AND THERE.

More than 48 per cent, of hmni 
grants from Italy during^ the past year 
were women. This is an increase ot 
nearly 25 per cent, oyer the pre-war
period.

Mile. Adrienne Baland, known as 
the leading “ace” of the French air
women. will make a tour of South 
America, representing her country as 
aerial missionary.)

In Siam many women are employed 
to army workshops, in factories and 
on the railways and roads where they 
are paid the same rates as men for 
equal work.

Many of the fruits and vegetables 
now eaten were almost unknown to 
our forefathers. Not until Henry VHTs 
time were raspberries, strawberries, 
or cherries grown In England.

STEAMER STILL FAST.
Boston, March 8.^Efforts to dis- 

lodge the Ocean Line steamer Cky of 
Oafcanbes from the shore at the south 
4BMt end of LoveH’s Island, where she 
«ruck early today in a fog, failed at 
high tide late tonight. The thirty 
passengers were taken off by tugs and 
tats today 500 tons of cargo 

K-' moved from her hold

case was ap
parently brought about for some 
soual and ulterior motive. Dufresne
has been refused a card while the 
committee his issued cards to dozens 
of other boys in similar circumstances. 
Our club is following the thing up on 
principle and will see It through to 
the end.’*

The hearing opened this afternoon 
before Mr. Justice Coderre and was 
put over to tomorrow.

First, Doctors — 
Thai a Sldn Specialist 
Then a bottle of D.D.D.SCHOOL BONDS SOLD 

The fl nance connut
: We it'll publish every week tor the benefit 

ef skin sufferers in this lection, e tow words 
written by Canadien people —eooe ef them of 
prominence—all heartfelt storti* ef relief from 
terrible luffering.• were purchased by the Eastern

of the three rounds fought, both of 
which ended slightly In his favor. 
Both boys were warmly applauded 
when they shook hands before quit
ting the ring at the end. of the last 
bout

They were replaced by Tom Barrett 
and Kid Cod Ire, both finished boxers, 
who cleverly sparred three fast 
boats. No slugging was Indulged in 
but the science of the game tiras In

I» the eeesn et eieet leSerHw 
hem backeche, rheumatism and 
lemhaee. Yoe eel letckly set 
thekflieieys right hg esln* Or. 
Chese's KKcey-Oer Pills. One 
pWlideee. ZSc. a hex, ell dealers.

A sentence or two from a letter from J. W. 
Coma, M Melbourne Ate„ Toronto, a man of 
fine standing. I bare been a sufferer for two 
Venn with eciema on the len and ankles. I 
tried three or four different doctor* I went to 
a skin specialist. All of no uie. I need one

'tew ehets» ^nmermcrlptton

?~*Tt

Seitifn
«uTSSS-U.

town, Ohio, between 
Association at Won, 

— .rkwe nett the Waist- 
rOoS^dOurt^VA-od,-

were reduced 
ton And finish-

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

cut

k,*I Y .00 a
evidence at all times. Their move-

-e.men» were closely followed and they 
.too van wsunly applauded at the or

Or
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Large Attendance 
Annual Meetii 
Vtntion of Net 
of Rural Activ

Special to The Standai
h’redericton, March ». 

In* session ot the harm- 
Bum’s Convention the i 
delegates were on ban 
drety ot welcome by 1 
this city, which was 
JBhe address of the Pn 
Magee, of Qulspamsis. 
Mreee of welcome was 
addree* by A. J. Gauc 
president of the associa 
Mayor Reid followed i: 
tieees In French to the 
jfut&s at the convent» 
there were some sevei 
tendance.

Moncton Suflgi
President Magee the 

the matter of the farm i 
bouse, which the Kings 
ed Farmers were seekii 
in SL John cky. A m 

annual meeting of t 
at Moncton next year w 
Until tomorrow afiemoo 
or diocusèion. The seas 
autiy passed, music beii 
a quartette of Aid. 
and Mr. Fred Smith, ai 
'Good, wi|h Mias Alice 
riding at the piano. v 
iof Sussex, also furnisht 
ecttow, the music bain 

Miss Mazel McCain.

the

F. 1

1

Mayor Reid’s Ai
Mayor Reid In presen 

address of welcome sal 
“It affords me great pi 

came you agara i*.=, yea 
the citizens of Frederi 
yonr work here will be l 
to yourselves and to i 
province.

“You no doubt have yo 
well as the rest of as, l 
ufacturêr I hope, you 
ms many troubles as we, 
your time to eteer over 
•looking with 
future.”

Vice-President’s
A. J. Gaudet, First 

«4 the association, reph 
dreos of welcome as to

“Our association has gn 
hood and is now to its 4 
J do not think from th< 
portant problems discus' 
the explanations listen et 
perts, that Your. W-orehi 
placed the keys of your

“The day when farm In 
lowed.by indifferent i 
success is now a thing 
and we learn that we ar 
to meet a competition < 
fathers knew nothing ef. 
fanner is not only lcar 
make two blades of gras 
but one grew before»’ 
learning bow to do so 
previous cost. Today a 
1ns an agricultural life n 
prising, energetic and bt 
ell phases of his work, a
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Fletcher’s Castor ia 
Foods are special 
Is even more esse 
for grown-ups ar 

» a remedy for the 
that brought Cast 
end no claim hat 
years has not g?

What
Castorla is a ha 

Drops and Sooth 
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been in constant 
Wind Colic and 
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME 1ide reputation FARMERS MAY HOLD NEXT 
CONVENTION IN MONCTON; 

DECIDE QUESTION TODAY

Dr. A. B. Atherton
Dies In California

SPEAKER ISSUES 
HIS WARRANT TO 
HOLD ELECTIONS

“ Yfcs ï soaked her ! 

she walked right 
THROUGH oil* MARBLE RiNG 

ah’ kicked my new 
TWENTY' pi’ cent ACAT£ 

0OW/V 
THAT

:ei
T1 <to preserve 

your health 
—your best 
asset for 
making life 
successful, 

digestion is all- 
tant The best 
oinsuteitis

For Many Years He Was a 
Physician in Fredericton 
—Went Soutlf in 1916.

Ir

r Large Attendance of Delegates at Fredericton for the 45th 
i^nnual Meeting of the Farmers' and Dairymen's Con
vention of New Brunswick—Addresses on Many Phases 
of Rural Activities.

Instructions Given to Issue 
Writs for Contest in 

Y ork-Sunbury.

9 Fredericton, N. B., March 8.—Dr. A. 
B. Atherton, for many years a prac
tising physician and surgeon in Fred
ericton, died yesterday at San Diego, 
Calif, where he had been residing foi 
the past fire years.

The late Dr. Atherton, who was 75 
years old, was born at Queenabtifv, 
York County. For some years aftX,' 
completing his education, Le practis
ed in Fredericton and then in tht lat
ter ’80s removed to Toronto where 
he practised for eleven years before 
returning to Fredericton to resume 
practice here. In 1911 be unsuccess
fully contested York County in the 
federal general elections in the liber
al interests.

I

JiM
i. 'V&1

TWO OTHERS LIKELY 
ON THE SAME DAYl5^ »

■To Take 4Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. March 8 —Al the even- 

tog session <X the. Farm-ara' and Dairy
man's Convention the full number of 
delegates were on hand for the ad- 
dreaj of welcome by Mayor Reid of 
this city, which was 
JCN address of the 
Stogee, of Qulspamsis. The civic ad
dress of welcome was followed by the 
address by A. J. Gaudet, first vice- 
president of the association, and then 
Hageor Reid followed in a short ad- 
toeees in French to the French dele- 
Üfûtes at the convention, of whom 
there were some seventy-five in at
tendance.

iindustries, if he wishes to be a suc
cess. He should be governed by the 
same rules which govern trade gener
ally. Lessening the cost o£ produc 
ticm and i improving the quality of the 
product to agriculture as in every 
other business, must be the leading 
principle.

'‘Our mission to this farmers par
liament,’* he stated, “is to seriously 
discuss the problems confronting the 
farmers of the province and to jfress 
our resolution, framed here, to the 
powers that be.

“This association, comprised of 65 
French-speaking and 76 English-speak
ing delegates caters not to race, re
ligion or party. In our private lives 
we held our Individual convictions on 
these matters, but as an association 
we refrain from discussing controver- 
sal questions of this kind and therein 
lies our strength."

✓
am’sPBls, When the 
ive organa fail, nu- 
i is interfered with; 
is tainted, nerves 

r, headaches and 
ailments multiply, 

liable cleansing,’ 
tive agent that acts 
y ana with highly 
ictory results is

Yamaska, Que., and West 
York, Ont., Are the Other 
Vacancies.

O «n 0•yceeded by 
eat, H. U.Presttk

Vi B V;\ Ottawa, March 8.—When the House 
opened this afternoon Speaker 
Rhodes announced that he had receiv
ed notifications of the vacancies oc
curring in the representation of the 
constituencies of Yamaska, Que., 
through the death of Oscar Gladu; 
York-Sunbury, through the death of 
Col. H. F. McLeod, and West York, 
through the death of Captain T. G. 
Wallace. The Speaker 
that he had issued his warrants to the 
clerk with the neceseai 
for the issuing of writs.

-=s>
é>\ Potatoes Jump 25

Cents Per BarrelCHAM’S >1 <- ^v]
Vs.

e »Moncton Suggested;

President Magee then introduced 
the matter of the farm products ware
house, which the Kings County Unit
ed Farmers were seeking to establish 
in St John cky. A motion to hold 

annual meeting of the association 
at Moncton next year was stood over 
Until tomorrow afternoon for a furth
er discussion. The session was pleas
antly passed, music being supplied by 
l'a quartette of Aid. F. L. Cooper, Mr. 
and Mr. Fred Smith, and Mrs. L<\ A. 
'Good, with Miss Alice Henlson pre
siding at the piano. A. O. Gorham, 
i.of Sussex, iriao furnished severed se- 
jlectiow, the music being supplied by 
Miss lâazel McCain.

/s Half of Last Year’s Crop is 
Still in Storage in Grand 
Falls District.

announcedl\V 
• %’S

Sold la

l ry instructions

ffrMttHci- totUWwM.
the V” •IMany French Delegates.

“In reply to Mr. Gaudet’s address, 
Mayor R©:d expressed surprise at the 
presence of go many French-speaking 
delegatee, and asked the privilege of 
addressing them in French.

President Magee stated that the 
Kings County United Farmers Asso
ciation had become dissatisfied with' 
the treatment given its members by 
derniers in St. John, and had begun 
a movement to establish a great farm, 
products warehouse In St. John city 
on a co-operative pian, and that a com
mittee had been appointed to push 
the matter forward. The suggested 
departments of the warehouse were 
dairy produce and milk, vegetables, 
meat and butter, eggs, cold storage 
and distributing.

The Milk Distribution*

ASSEMBLY OPENS TOMORROW
Special to The Standard.

Grand Falls, N. B., March 8.—The 
farmers here were given a little cheer 
today when prices went from seventy- 
five cents to one dollar per barrel 
Many thought it indicated that the 
promised advance in spuds had arriv
ed, and that they would keep advanc
ing until the price reached a figure 
that would pay for hauling to market. 
Over half of the crop harvested last 
fall is still 
rally in the market would be hailed 
with delight.

Halifax, Mar. 8—Major Welaford J. 
McDonald. M. C., Pie Lou and Adam 
Bareiss, Halifax, will make their 
maiden speeches in the local Ho 
Assembly whenHhey respectively 
and second the reply to the Speech 
from the Throne at opening of the 
Legislature tomorrow.

ASKING ABOUT TREATY
Ottawa. Ont., March 8 —J. H. Sin- 

Antigoniedi and Guysboro, is 
asking the government if notice has 
been received that the government c£ 
the United States intends to abrogate 
an existing treaty which restricts *he 
right of the United States to 
inscriminatory tonnage dues on Can
adian vessels.

Mr. Sinclair wants the government 
to announce its plan in regard to the
matter.

eaxtlo not the Farmery 
tt’s Association of New" 
t goodly number of years 

amount of progress in 
endeavor has been ac- 
tbose 45 years. But We 

inning to reap some of 
rom the hard work and 
of those or us who have

still many problems, con- 
ind will continue to con* 

we progress towards 
lent of our aime and de- 
new phase of our many 
rings with tt many dtffl* 
to contend with, but if 
tth the right ideas and 
r with the firmly fixed 
1ng oar position we wilt 
ee troubles end diffD
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Mayor Reid’s Addr-se. CUtlin storage here and a

Mayor Reid in presenting the civic 
éddrese of welcome satd<

"It affords me greet pleas are to wel 
cosiàe you again uv.-s year on behait of 
the citizens of Fredericton. I hope 
your work here will be beneficial both 
to yeurselv 
province.

"You no doubt have your troubles ns, 
well as the rest of us, but as a man
ufacturer I hope, you wHl not have 
•s many troubles as we, out will take 
your time to steer over all obstacle? 
•looking with 
future."

Two Injured In
Charlottetown Milland to others Ci the

Concrete Vessel
Abandoned At Sea

GRAND FALLS IN 
REVOLT AGAINST 

POWER PROPOSAL

agreed at heart to give the company 
a two-years’ extension of time dating 
from May 1st, 1921. The citizens here 
have further 
North Shore is opposed to the develop
ment of the power and knowing the 
•North Shore is the Government, it is 
felt they have a hard row to follow.

The whole SL John Valley is with 
Grand Falls in its protest. From 
Woodstcok up have come letters to 
the Board of Trade here asking what 
they could do to help them gain their 
objective.

It is well known there are those 
waiting to take up the development 
of the Falls if they but had the op
portunity.

Going to Fredericton
A delegation three hundred strong, 

is ready to proceed to Fredericton 
when the Legislative session opens, 
to make their protest and make it em
phatically. They will place their cards 
on the table face 
eminent to do

VI j 'Trouble had been etp/rlenced In 
regard to milk distribution which hi 
St. John probably was the worst in 
Canada* Mr. Magee outlined the 
s-cherne finally decided upon. He 
okUitied both producer and consumer 
would benefit. Milk would be purch
ased entirely on the butter test basis. 
Vegetables would be graded so that 
the consumer could be sure of what 
he was buying. Meats and poultry 
also would be graded, three classes 
being employed. Eggs also would be 
graded, a candling plant being used 
for that. The' basis of grading dairy 
butter .was not yet decided upon. The 
cold storage department would riot be; 
need to influence prices artificially. 
Tbe. distributing agency warehouse 
for general merchandise would be just 
whst the name meant, 
groceries and other commodities would 
be carried and the profit sharing would 

warehouse 
would be operated under the Farm
ers' Co-operative, Limited, of New 
Brunswick.

Montreal Promoter, Repre
senting Group, Offered 
$700,000 for Big Fight.

been informed that the CODFISH PRICES DOWN.
St. John’s, Nfld., March 8—Export

ers here agreed today to reduce price* 
$40 a ton on codfish for sale in Bras*. 
The action was taken to meet compe
tition and in view of the sipall sales 
recorded in that market recently.

that has been discussed 
mes, both here and else, 
5 idea of changing our Crew Reaches St. Pierre 

Miq., After Hard Battle tc( 
Save Their Lives.

coefideaee to tfce
Jog oecawAoeaUy. There

VIce-Preeldant’a Reply.
A. J. Gaudet, First vice-president 

et the association, replied to the ad
dress of welcome ae follows;

“Our association has grown td. man
hood and is now in its 45th year* and 
J do not think firom the various im
portant problems discussed here and 
the explanations listened to, front ex
perts, thfrt Your. Worship could have 
placed the keys of your city la better
ihandSs

"The day when farming can be fol
lowed .by indifferent methods with 
success is now a thing of the past, 
and we learn that we are called upon 
to meet a competition of which our 
fathers knew nothing et.. The ipodern 
farmer is not only learning ‘how to 
make two blades of grass grow where 
but one grow before,’ but hi sho 
learning bow to do so at half the 
previous cost. Today a man follow, 
1ng an agricultural life mad be enter- 
prising, energetic and businesslike in 
ell phases of his work, as In all other

owns jn our good prov-. 
i we could meet to ad- Charlottetown. P. E. I., March 8.— 

Benjamin Compton, of Belle River, 
while at work in his mill yesterday, 
was struck in the face by a breaking 
belt and one eye destroyed. Today. 
Fred Hale, an employe in the machine 
shops here lost an arm which was 
crushed beneath the engine tender 
when the hoisting chain slipped.

possibly the interest in> Mass Meeting of Citizens To
night to Plan Fight to 

Save Falls.

KILLED AT WESTVILLE.
New Glasgow, N. S.. March 8. 

Robert Muir, one of We&tviHe’s beet 
known citizens, was instantly killed 
by a. fall of coal at noon today in the 
old Acadia mine at ville. He ie 
su.vived by his wife and six children. 
He was a brother of Mayor Hugh Muir 
of West ville.

gs might be more wld», 
it present.
at ter is our annual fee 
: to the general upward! 
as of nearly everything; 
road fares ahd hotel

SL Pierre, Miq., March 8.—The crew 
of mine of t£e Nova Scotia concrete 
schooner Permanencia, arrived here 
today after abandoning their vessel. 
The schooner, bound from Belle Grom, 
Nfld.. for Boston, with a cargo of 
frozen herringfc_put in here for harbor 
in a storm ten days ago and left for 
her destination Last Sunday, morning. 
A few hours later she stranded on 
Platte Point, at the southwestern ex
tremity of Little Miquelon Island. 
The resselVs owned in North Sydney, 
G B.

BIG DELEGATION
TO VISIT PREMIER

most impossible for this
on successfully on the 

oney in the exchequer, 
t as it should be. If we 
e, as we should, and do 
should to justify our ex, 
body representing the 
best industry in the 

hould not be to the po, 
we have to beg ton 
i to carry on our busri

closed tomorrow night so all people 
will have a chance to at >nd the mass 
meeting. It will be a patriotic holiday 
affair with the brass band in attend
ance and all orators primed for the

°ort Arthur, Ont., March 8.—Laura,

s: king her head was rendered un- 
coi scious so that she was drowned 
ir three inches of water.

Town Tired of Enormous 
Power Locked *up in Com
pany Doing Nothing.

year old daughter of Oscar 
Inlota, fell into a barrel, andStocks of

and ask the Gov-ie yp 
likewise.

Every place of businees will beThebe co-operative.

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS Special to The Standard 
Grand Falls, N. B., Mar. 8—There 

will be something doing in this town 
tomorrow ; in fact there will be a 
"Hot time In the old town," with 
everybody out to fight, protesting the 
continuing in force of the franchis 
privilege granted the International 
Paper Company for developing the 
power now runing over the Falls 

Th.e Grand Falls Power Company, 
subsidiary to the International Paper 
Company, an American millionaire 
corporation, has come to be regarded 
by the citizens here as a joke. It ia 
a serious joke, however, and not the 
kind that causes u smile, but rather 
gives cause for a series of uncompli
mentary words when ever its name is 
mentioned.

Halifax, N. S.. March 8.—Habeas 
corpus application on behalf of John 
Jenkins, wanted at New Bedford, 
Maes., on a charge of theft and order
ed by County Court Judge Wallace 
to be extradicted, was granted today 
by the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. 
The court ordered the writ returnable 
(Saturday next when the case will be 
argued.

&PY. .Y ,,
Hon. Mr. MersCreau.

Hon. D. W. Mersereau. minister of 
agriculture sard he recognized the 
delegate-3 present as being members

asgow Girls 
After Games ■ • "X

>:>■: . ■ ■■:> mX
<53

urteen Games and 
st One—Will Play 
n the States.

1
Children Cry for Fletcher’s \V.

■XŸ:
of Canada’s greatest Industry. He 
was a strong believer in governments 
made for the people, and stated he 
waa on the platform to convince the 
farmers that the department of agri
culture would do Its utmost to carry
out the wishes of these représenta- .. A1_. _ u ,
tives from every county of the prov- Nothing Done Yet
ïC,?^ The. count7 n.eed.td hom<? For several years the company has 
builders and men to help the youths had locked up in He safety vaulté the 
and keep them from striking out for rlght8 and privilege of (lew Bruns- 
ne cities, the centres of the country, wick’s great water falls. They have 

♦kL*6 WOU“ °e 0,1 to° to bave repeatedly promised development but 
the convention reference resolutions each year has gone by with nothing

done, and no move made that would 
indicate the company had any Inten
tion of ever developing their oppor 
tun it les here.

The citizens are in revolt and at 
tomorrow night’s mass meeting they 
will give expression to their feelings 
and the ringing note of protest against 
the further del 
to the Grand
will be heard in St. John, With the 
whole province crying out for hydro
electric development, the great and 
only power of the province located 
here, admirably designed by nature 
for quick and easy development, the 
people think they have been patient 
long enough and now demand a show 
down or some quick action. v

What Premier Said 
They recall with pleasure the ring

ing speech of their adopted son. 
Premier Foster, in the last legislature, 
when he described the dilatory tactics 
of the American monopolists In their 
development of the Falls. He then 
thought It was time to choke off Am
erican millionaires from gripping the 
resources and privileges of the prov
ince and hold them for speculative pur
poses. It is recalled he asked author
ity from the Legislature to cancel the 
privileges of the Grand Falls Power 
'Company, unless they showed 
«move towards immediate development 
That authority was granted.

Where Protest Comes

d of choking them off tt îa 
the Premier has granted or

«
&

I mmMar. 8—Manager Ray 
1 New Glasgow Ladles’ 

is in Montreal, with a 
m his ladles* team to 
a here in Montreal. The 
girls have played four- 

td only lost one this sea 
to won the ladies’ hock- 
jhip of the Maritime 
he New Glasgow team 
»y with teams in New 
tpbia and Boston with- 
v weeks and Ray Rogers 
have his team play thg 
3* team here and was Iff 
m Porteous for making 
for a game here, but ow- 
mess of the season and; 
cure the ice, this game, 
1 in Boston arena, some 
ik. Manager Rogers left 
ostonf to try and com
ments with Manager 
of the Boston arena to 

terns and New Glasgow 
•a.
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Fletcher’s Castor ia is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods ate specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 

• a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
end no claim has been made for it tb'ti its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

tuthey passed to him for consideration, 
and would attempt to carry out their 
wishes. On behalf of the department 
he stated the members were anxious 
to a.‘-«tet the farmers in any way they 
could, and all had had several years 
of experience In their own branches 
It was the intention of the depart
ment to boom the dairying industry 
in the province, and this had already 
been done in Madawaska county to 
some extent, and wonld be carried on 
to the remainder of the province. 
He was glad to he able to endorse the 
itoie crushing plant at Brookvllle, and 
referred to the good work it had done.

President Magee expressed appreci
ation at Hon. Mr. Mersereau's address 
and said it was not made for the pur
pose of help in election times from 
the farmers, but to furnish the farm 
ers with any assistance he could.

What is CASTORIA? ay or extension of time 
Falls Power CompanyCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor 01% Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Hopbine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep, 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Doctors —
Sldn Specialist 
Kittle of D.D.D. GENUINE CASTORIA always

Bears the Signature of
•h every week fhr the benefit 
In this section, e few words 

ilan people —some of them of 
heartfelt stories nf relief from DIED.
two from • letter from J. W. 
iron Ate.. Toronto, • man of 
I hate been a sufferer tor two
ïe&s&'aMfriSiJ
. All of no use. I need one 
D.D. D.—that IsalL Today I

try a bottle of this Prescription

HARRISON—Suddenly, oa March 4, 
1921, Mre. Elizabeth, beloved wife 
of George Harrison, leaving her hus
band, one son. one daughter and six 
grandchildren to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Wednes
day at 3 o’clock. Service in 
Trinity church.

McLEOO—At Los Angeles, Californio, 
on March 6th, 1921, after a lingering 
illness, 6. Augusta, widow of the

i» ê
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"Sés. fvQ Gained Glowing Health"
"* I 'HANKS to your advice to trv Milburn’s Heart & Nerve 

Pills, l am back to joyous hcJ ih. They’ve accomplished 
more for me in a few days than months of previous doctoring by 
strengthening my heart and restoring my shattered nervous 
system.”

The pace of life to-day is faster than that duties become a burden and even pleas- 
ef the generations in the past. Medical ures drag heavily. Milburn’s Heart & 
Science tells us repeatedly the necessity of Nerve Pilis is the remedy that stands alone 
replenishing the heart and nerve systems without a rival. Their principle is to 
of the human body. When the heart free you from the consequence of disease, 
begins to falter, the brain grows wear)', build up your health and 6t Von to take 
the nerves become unhinged, ordinary your place in life.

MILBURN’S HEART & NERVE PILLS
People from all walks of life have gratefully written to us of their 
regained health through Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills. These 
testimonials are open for your inspection any time.

Price 58c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Go., Limited, Toronto. Ont.
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The standing of the 

given below represent the 
ed for each up to nooi 
March Stir.—

A.
Appleby, Mr. Irving . ... 
Armstrong, Miss Sarah .. 
An^reon, Miss Margaret 
Alward, Miss Ousia . 
Anderson, Chaa. W.

B.
Baskin, R. C.........................
Burton, Geo. E. ................ .
Boyd, Gea H........................

j Butler, Mrs. Hayward ...
A Barker, Mrs. Charles ....
^yirown, E. Susie................

Bawn, W. J. P..................
Burke, Mss Rita..............
Beatteay, J.............................
Boudreau, J. E...................
Brundage, A. G. -,............
Borden. Miss B..................
Brewer, Mies Minnie .... 
Buchanan, Miss Annie v..
Biehop, George ..................
Banks. Thos. H. ........ .
Brown, Walter J................
Burns, Harold ..........
BaUantyne. W. T. ..........

C-.
Ooben, Columbus .
Cullen, Charles . ..
Grippe, George .
Crawford, Robert .
Crane, Mrs. J. J..................
Cunningham, Hugh...........
Coeman, Miss Autlne F. ..
Coggins, J. B..................
Ctbase, Wellington.........
Cormier, Mrs. W. W. . 
Chappell, Montrose . ^... 
Cunningham, Wm. . .... 
Chadwick, Harold ...,, 
Carr, Herochell .
Cameron, Mrs. Irene . ... .
Corbin, Mies Ella ..........
Grannie, Thomas . ......
Oolby, J. N............
Corneau, J. Alphonse .. 
Coteau. Rev. Father ...
Cusack, J.............
Cosmaa, Roy Wa ....
Oropley. Floyd........... ......
Campbell, Sam............-  

V i
I

a
Doherty, Arthur.......... .
Dow, Cecil.............. .............
Dryden, Leonard ........... ....
Downey, Miss Bessie-------
Doucett, Fred D. ................
Davis, Willard . .............. ..
Daly, Sadie .....----- ....
Dixon, Miss Marion ......

F.
Foshay, S. S.
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J........
Film ore, R. L-u........ .
Ford, Miss Jesile ..........
Flewelllng, Capt. O. ..... 
Fie welling. Chaa. W. .... 
Fawcett, Wm. R. ...
Fcx. Arnold..........
Flett, Andrew . ....=a
Ghvîb, Mrs. Chas. W. 
Geary, Wm. . .......
Gardener, Mr. . .....>
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ELECTRIC HEATING RAD
— -V

Many posons hare more aches and pains 
than they know what to d^with—or do for. 
Some suffer in silence, others use something 
to give relief.

The “UNIVERSAL” PAD gives that re
lief from pain—without drugs and without 
bother. The 3-Heat Cord Switch, operated 

(even in the dark), by pressure of the finger. The patented 
4 thermostat control absolutely maintains the heat at the de
sired temperature.

Price $1 5.00 Mailed Anywhere InCsiMda

11-17
King ***Me A VJTY’S’Rhnnm

M 2*40

Loose Leaf Ledgers
Also Cash Books, Price Books, and Memo Books in all 
standard sizes. Regular Refills always In stock, or spe
cial kinds ruled to order.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED

Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
Bee lie About Equipment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
6. C. WEBB, MGR., ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

91 Germqln Street Phones M. 2152 Store, M. 2247-21 Resltfone*.

Up-To-Date Specialties Build NowCard Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results.
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-datqpess.
Send for New Rate Card.

and Save 
Money

The prices of lumber are 
as low as they wlli go. 
but, they are more thaa 
likely to advance It build
ing operations resume at 
a lively pace.
NOW IS THE TIME TO 

BUILD
Let us quote you on 
Everything in Wood ‘and 
Glass for Buildings.

•Phone Main 3000

S. KERR,
Principal

4

REPAIR
YOUR
BUILDINGS
NOW MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.You, can buy lumber much 
cheaper now since we made our 
Special cash offer.
Birch Flooring that was

$185.00 Now $160.00 Cash 
Maple Flooring that was

$190.00 Now $165.00 Cash 
Refuse Boards, planed 

one side that was
$ 33.00 Now $ 30.00 Cash 

Refuse deal and scant
ling that was

• $ 32.00 Now $ 28.00 Cash
Air Dried Matched 

Sfrruoe that was
$ 48.00 Now $ 43.00 Cash 

Merch. Spruce Boards 
planed one side that was

$ 45.00 Now $ 40.00 Cash 
Mertih." Hemlock Boards 

planed one side that was
$ 43.00 Now $ 38.00 Cash 

Douglas Fir Doors 2—8x6—
8x1 3-8, 5 X Panel 
that was

$ 7jOO Now $ 5.50 Cash 
Douglas Fir Doors 2—8x6—

8x1 3-8, 2 panel that was
$• 7.76 Now $ 6.00 Cash 

2nd Clear Cedar Shingles 
that was

$ 7.00 Now $ 6.25 Cash 
(Sear Wall Shingles 

that was
$ 6.50 Now $ 5.50 Cash 

(Rear Shingles that was
$ 8.50 Now $ 7.50 Caste 

Extras that was
$ 9.00 Now $ 8.00 Cash 

Lath (a fair gratte) 
that vas

St. John N. B.

oo
ESTABLISHED 1814 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind oiir own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street . •

$ 6.50 Now $ 6.00 CWh
The Fir Doom to this offer are 

1 grade, not No. 2 that has 
generally sold .

'Phone your lumber order 
rt&to 1893.

ifo.
been

THE CHRISTIE WOOD 
WORKING COt, LTD.

1M Erin MM.

L L SHARPE & SON,

M Meg 1» Oaten at

The Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Prlee.

-
I WHAT OTHERS SATM

-_________________
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—Gbc SI lots Stantere % -

v * Note BooVThe Greatest Navy
____ the fool to what,

tlon, we seem Inclined to de. We
%M kVKINNON .... .......................

THE STANDARD M SOLO BY:
Prince William SU.......... ..... Si;

» had enough war. We evident
ly mushed the long Bate of dead and
haREPRESENTATIVES: V* H* 1ST LU PATS

Windsor Hotel ----- -DeClerque. _ UHL- _
Klebaha ............... New York
Gaidar ...
an A Co.

am ne of the dally press. We teav<l 
grown fond of wasting money. We 
went to waste a few billion more. So 
we have begun to talk about the great
est navy in the world.—Chicago News.

Chateau Laurier ........ —......... OIJBMJ
H. A. MUIer ...........Portland

wounded that need to fill up the V TRUBHLHS.
___ ____ are divided Into 2 kinds, big trubbtes and little

% ones. The moat useflll kind to hare are big trubble* because S 
% they make you forget your little ones. Thus If you have a Ut- % 
% tie trubbia catch as a splinter some place you think you are euf- % 
% Seeing fearse, and then if you suddtnly fall off a roof or soma- > 
\ thing you realise immeedttly that the splinter aint worth men- % 
% tionlng. Bet on the other hand If you tail off the roof ferst % 
S and get the splinter wen you land it <woat take your mind off % 
% «be toek that you fell off the root ^

Teeth «nose a lot of little tr.ubblea, «itch as the tiiawt of % 
% having them pulled out being worse than the thawt of leeving 
% them stay to and hert People all ways think if they leeve \ 
•V them there a wile they w4H haff to stop sooner or later on ao- S 
% count of nothing can keep up forever, and wen «they stop they \ 
% feel so grate its a wonder you never noticed before how woader* W 
\ fill your teeth feel wen theyre not hertlng.

One of the worst small trubblee is a cinder in your eye, % 
■U the main consolation being that they genxelly ony get in one %
% eye ht a time. Sometimes jou think theres something in %
% your eye wen theres not. In that case the beat thing is to %
% wawk up to somebody and say, Ixcuse me, do you see eny- %
% thing In my eye? and if they say they do you know youre rite. % 

Other small trubbles are tlte shoes wile wawklng, little % 
% bones to your throat, and setting uelxpectedly on a nale or S 
% even a pin.

Montreal 
London. Eng. %

SUBSCRIPTION RATES;
$6.00 per year 

By Mall in Canada .... $4.00 per year 
. By Mail to U. S.

fc «ml-Weekly Issue ....$1.50 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. S........$2.50 per year

ADVERTISING RATES;$ City Delivery
. 2c. per word 
26c. per ltoe 
25c. per Un»

Newspaper Advertising 
Newepaqxrr advertising is much the

Classified ...........
Inside Readers . 
Outside Readers

(Agate

•MS P»r
«Ssmpest of the printed mediums per

Newspaper
rates, like all other commodities, have 
advanced somewhat to the pest couple 
of years, but they have not advanced 
In anything like the same degree that 

they gave up their directorships and the materials and producing costs of 
thus satisfied the requirements of the newspaper-making have increased, 
propped law how mucU bette, o» «
would «he public be. The most that that tor the money necessary to buy 
can be done to ensure individual in- enough postcards at a penny apiece 
legrity In publie life and moral : to send just once to the 58,000.000 pur- 
eltauiineaa iu administrative affairs is j chasers of the daily English language 
to select men who are known J® be, ot ad
honest and then erect a legislative . TertiBing every one of the 2.042 pub-
barrier here and there to keep «themj Mcations WRltam A. Thomson.
on the right road. The public like 
these barriers, and because they do, 
there is a disposition to multiply such

)- thousand of drenlatton.

ST. JOHN, X. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9, 1SS1.

GERMANY'S LESSON

Pity the plight of the poor Germans 
Tlw^r are the victims (so they say) of 
the foreign oppressor. “Right is being 
down-trodden by might” if this were 
true, it might even be a good way to 
teach them a much needed lesomi; but 
it does not happen to be true. They 
are merely being made to understand 
that binding agreements must be lived

"h
%

The Lanquape Worth While
The Engl idh-Cai wdian and

.. French-Canadian should be generous!
safeguards and to erect, occasionally,j riml8 to ,he of e»eh other's!
au imitation. The beat that can be, lenguage. Nothing would do sd*much J 

[ ebtlity, there appears tc be axnelhing Q( the latter to that they do no j to promote tMe perfect understanding 
to the make-up of the German mind harui, unless the weakening of I that is possible between feHow-cittsens

1 that It pnHK Hy -d—twJ-jMknc cunüdeace. through the Ut»lled 5fr o!
i. ^ ^ most - elemeatory,eceeaity ior thee<- reawicUve aieas- ]aa^uwül th,s coftntry. of a language

principles of every day ethics. Th«.' m(îa ^ a harmful thing. boycott of a huiguage crusade. Is to ex-
; Geim&n mind seems utterly unable to-------------■ ♦ »----------— ert influence not for national harmony.

grasp the fact that there mav be other NO MORE RAILWAYS YET Imt for discord. French-Ganadlans of
i .point* ot view eicept their own. ---------------- 'IsW ="<« leatling wtvlse young men

Anything the. me* contrary to tier- We notice that e deepetch from end young women of their province to
? • man intanste must necessarily be bail. Ottawa announces that a delegation thftt ,hF wny to 3pan the
| even if tboee innmests provoke bant- frxm Northumberiand recently Into cleavage that reckless tuu-tieona have 

ships on lenecent snEerers. This has viewed some of the members of the c»uoed bel ween the two races Is to 
always been the lierman idea, and tievernment regarding the construe- buHd a bridge of good understanding, 

| they do net «en. t, he ahie to grasp ,on « a ratfway ^
eny other, and until they do, there wUl Tvacadle and got so it is stud, a aym 
never be any real or lasting peaces pathetic hearing. The gentlemen :n- 

fi Any other nation bat Germany would t ere sied In
i probably have realised and admitted heartiest aud most cordial wishes for

long age that having made an un- the success of their project, but vve
provoked attack «pea her neighbors, venture to saj’ to them that if they 

j end been beaten back arfter doing an could have an absolute asourauce tiiat
[ almost inoalculahle amount of dam- none trf them wvmld depart this life

uiHil the Government builds Uiat rall- 
they w ould be regular gilt edged

Germany has produced some of the 
j ablest men in various line# that the

world has ever see*!» but with all heir

the! %

Other large (rubbles are being ehiprecked, Mg bones In your % 
% throat, and not eating for a week or more.
S

%
\%

f
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the project have our

A BIT OF VERSE
-♦

THE ENEMY. Lloyd George and Arutlde Briand 
are In favor of extending the Turkisti 
boundary by T(h)race-ing it back to 
the Enos-Midta Mme.

Wo, who are old and have arrived— 
at nothing;

We, who have had1 our chance and 
tailed—

Whjo've brought the harvest home and
found it chaff,

Or Idled in the fields all day—
Let’s turn aside from work and play 
And hearken to the great invading

That comes with banners flying and 
with chant

Of victory on its lips and laughter

To conquer us and take our lands. 
Oui houses and our place and crowd 

us down
With boisterous cries of exultation.

age. she must expect to make matters 
good again. But Germany won t even 
*9 this. She wee forced to agree to 
make good* but now refuses to carry 
out the agreement on the ground of 
inability. The plea wiH not hold be
cause her creditors know that it is not 

Her Batura! resources are

way,
proapeots for life insurance.

Even at $38,900 per mile which to a 
low estimate for railway con- Rub Rheumatic Pain 

From Aching Joints
s miction, such a line woukl cost a 
txuple of millions, and just at present 
the Government has not got «too many

enormous; she has raw materials in millions to spend, particularly on a 
variety and abundance than project which would bu a losing game

The Government will
Rub Pain right out with small 

trial bottle of old “St. 
Jacobs Oil.”

many other countries; her industrial from the start, 
plants were not injured by the war. not even
end her artisans are just as skilled Gulf Shore Railway, a road already 
today ag ever they w. rc; and her (built and in operation, because it
taxes are infinitely less per capita would be a dead loss, it will not even yonder where they stand and
than is the case in either Britain or | take over tbo Valley Railway, which to wait the word,
France Germain must of course be developing traffic every year and runs Beyond the ramparts lmt e little way, 
provided with a market whereto to | through the best section of country in A milikm^trông-nay, more, ten mllfion
dispose of the goods she manufactures | the province and ^ ”hU*. “ £ And flll^ith daring and with oour- 
otherwiee she has no chance of earn-. creasing revenue to derived. tn< „ge high,
ing the money wherewith to discharge ! Canadian National Railways losing a And eager for the fray, because they 
her obligations. Herein lies cne ot the, million do Ha re a week, on operation. tool
<hief difficulties of the situation. But it is not much use looking for a new The ■t~njh of to their
had Germany shown any genuine de-j line lobe built through a country that them we ffcan reCelve no quar-
slre or lncimstion to fulfil her obliga could not provide traffic enough to- ter» Hark!
tions, this could have been overcome | pay for the axle grease used. There I -Vae vi-ottol" echoes through their

we tear, about as much prospect of ranks,
rond iM-tnü built between Newcastle Up, up! seize arms to meet the charge, road belt* ^ [roni Sbw. And W them bncki To am»! To

take over the Caraquet and
'5?

Stop "dosing”
It's pain only; not one case In fifty 

requires Internal treatment, 
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil“ 
right on the “tende r spot," and by the 
time you say Jack Robinson—out 
comes the rheumatic [tain ind distress. 
"9t. Jacobs Oil” is a harmless rheu
matism liniment which never disap
points and dofcn’t bum the skin. It 
takes pain, sotoncss and stiffness from 
aching joints, muscles and bones; 
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and 
neuralgia.

Limber up! Get a small trial bottle 
of old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Oil" 
from any drug store, and in a mo
ment, you'll be free from pains, 
and stiffness. Don’t suffer! 
rheumatism away.

Rlif-umatitom.

Rub

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office 

527 Main St 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open • a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office
Her stubborn re- j j*. 

fusaL however, makes any honest at-|&
to straighten matters out has ; and Tracadle 

eBded as it only could end. In the use castle to the moou. 
o" harsher measures to compel her to 
do what she won't do voluntarily.

by arrangement.
'Phone 38

Rub
Toe late—they are among us now,
And we have laid our weapons down 

without a blow
Before thé conquering hosts of

The boys and girls who spare us with 
a smile,

A tolerant smile, the while they 
crowd us to the wall!

It is rather difficult to realize that 
be people possess od ofthere can 

minds so small that they would sup 
book witii which they do 

For the G. W. V. A. to

FOR WINDOW DRESSING 
PURPOSES press any

not agree, 
petition the King to prohibit the cir
culation in Britain of the Memoirs of 
Hie Ex-Kaiser would be a pretty small 
piece of business, altogether too child 
isa to be seriously considered. To get 
Wilhelm's side «£ the question from 
hU own pea. would surety make very 
interesting reading to any reasonably 

During the war

[ The bill which Mr. A. R, McMaster 
I introduced in the House of Commons 

designed to prevent Ministers of the 
I Crown from holding directorships to 
I public companies, has met with a very 
r short shrift, the motion for .second 
r reading having been defeated by a 
I vote of 106 to 54. Tim bill itself was 
[ one of those measures which look like 
I something, but on examiaation prove 
[ to have nothing to them, good for 
I little else than window dressing per

Missing Man Is
Found In Water

Body of New Waterford Man 
Discovered in the Channel 
in Lingan Bay.

New Waterford, N. S., March 8.— 
The body of Molcolm P. McNeil, who 
has been missing from hie home here 
for the last eleven days was found 
by searchers this mvming at the bot
tom of the channel in Lingan Bay, 
about one hundred feet from the head 
of a pier. McNeil, who was a well- 
known resident, left his home for the 
colleries’ pay office on the night of 
the 26th and failed to return. ,

broad minded man. 
several book* of Gorman origin were 
prohibited circulation in Britain and 

Borne of these would haveCanada.
de ne more good than harm, notably 
"Hindooburg's March into London. ’ 
Ihto book would have brought more 
recruits to the British army than any 
other recruiting method ever employ
ed. Hie possibility of the events nar
rated ever happening would have 
roused the fighting instinct of every 

who read it, to take good care

The bill gave the public to under 
[, stand that there is an open door to 
I administrative competition, but it did 
I nothing to close that door. The idea 
I underlying the bftl was that a Minia- 
I ter of the Crown cannot discharge his 
I duty if he is interested in companies.
I The case is put broadly and is much 
I too general not to be debatable; much 
I depends upon the class of company 
I and much more upon the character of 

the man. If the idea were to be car- 
I ried to its logical conclusion, then no 
[ man who bas made a success in bosi- 
I ness life would be eligible for admin 
I letrative office unless he were to cut 
t himeelf off absolutely and finally from 
F all his business associations, even to 
I the sacrifice of his investments, which 
I would mean that no men of this class 
I would offer themselves for service in 
I a field in which business ability and 
t experience are of the utmost value to 
I the public. The clauses of the Senate 
I and House of Commons Act which 
1. deal with the independence otf Parlia- 
I ment, define the activities whidh dis- 
I <nalify a member from retaining his 
I ®eat in Parliament Certain specific 
K exceptions ere made, and one of these 
I permits a member to continue as a 
I shareholder In an incorporated com- 
f pony, even if such company has a 
L. contract or agreement with the Gov- 
B eminent, other than a contract for the 
UtoOnstraction of a public work. These

thaï they never should happen.
------------- -------------------- - ACQUITTED OF MURDER.

After listening to an exhortation ! Montreal. March R.—Joseph 4-iney
this morndng acquitted by a jury 

in the court of King's Bench of the 
charge of murdering Constable Chi- 

tario, nomtnatad Mr. William J. Lowe rotoe. on Jane 13 hist, 
as party candidate at the Parliament
ary general election. Mr. Pardee inti- { 
mated that the Liberal party policy I 
was to keep the prices of necessities 
low; but this would not be brought, 
about by free trade; for that, he said.
“was a thing this country could not 
have.” Things seem to have been 
educating the Liberals away from 
their old beliefs.

from Mr. Fred Pardee. M. P., the Lib- wa-s 
emt convention for Peel county, On-

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

Amherst News:—"A letter from 
Sheriff Davidson states that he wit
nessed last Wednesday’s hockey match 
at Ottawa. He also states that 
Senator McDonald la boosting 
Amherst’s Interests strongly.” Just 
why should e New Brunswick Senator 
want to "boost strongly’’ any particu
lar Nova Scotia interests?

n FOR SALE
Wood boat

“LEADER”

I

wAccording to statistics famished to 
the Commons, the amount received Inapply to members of the Gov

«wnbs as well as to private mem- income tax from the citizens of New
Brunswick down to the end of 1920 

||r. McMaster*» bill required a Min- was $994,727.26. Of this amount 
||| of the Crown to resign his $2393 was received from the farmers 
jfltostorffhips in incorporated com- of the province. And yet there ara 
Misa engaged in other than ohartt- some people who say the farmers :.re 
j|il work. Had it been adopted, some making money!
|i|j|irTTi at the Government may hàvt 
g to choose between retailing their 
Bllneetetoe or their portfolio*. K would

Doesn't hurt a bit 1 Drop _ a little 
“Freczone" tin an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
yon lift it right off with fingers. Truly !

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
‘‘Freeaone’’ for a few cents, 
remove every hard 
com between the «

A* she new Bes in Core at Renfosth, N. B.
OWNERS,

C H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
SX. JOHN, ft B.

to
corn, soft corn, or

^ome men who pat yon on the back 
punch your head. m

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Mneafectew

Genuine Ejiglish Oak Tanned

LEATHER BELTING
Lace Leather, Belt Fasteners, Steel and Wood Pulleys

MAIN 1121—90 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B*—BOX 702

■.
.

Extraordinary Sale
IF-------

Electrical Portable Lamps, 
Irons, Toasters, Heaters, 
Chafing Dishes, Vibrators 

and etc.
Owing to the fact of being overstocked with 

the above articles we have decided to sacrifice 
’ same and sell away

BELOW COST
Come and look them over.

Sale Stcwts March 9th

THE EASTERN ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED

Corner of Union and Dock Streets

ADVERTISERS
We Design and Engrave Cuts 

for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
3 Market Square, St John
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EN children aie 
sstlcss in school 
do not pay at- 
>n to their work 
ause is often 
d in eye strain, 
ur children are 
progressing as 
should it may , 
at defective vis- 
etards them in 
studies. Bring 

to Sharpe's 
n eye examina-

Standings of the Contestants
The standing of the contestante 

given below represent the votes count- 
ed for each up to noon Tuesday, 
March Stir.—

Gillman, Mra. Victoria ............ 10,360
Green. Mrs. Harry 0.............. 17.ÏÙ0
Green, Miss Kathleen A. 11,450

. lOJNfl

. 601,000 

. 602,900 

. 602,700 
. 474,100 
. 420,860 
. 10,000
. 40,000
. 10.000
. 10,100

Peck, L. A. ....................
Porter, Miss Myrtle A. 
Poitras, Item!..............

501,900 
830,750

•4,404
Poulsen, Miss Margaret 1* .. 18,400 
Pap worth. Thomas .
Parker. Miss Minnie
Pitt Douglas B..........
Petley, U D........... ..
Pickard. Mra. H..........

Gaskin, J. W.......... ..
Ge-ynor, R. D...................
Green. Miss Margaret
Gross, R. M. ..................
German, Geo. H..............
Grant, Arthur.................
Gill, George . .........
Good ell, C. D............... ..
Golding,, Mery...............
Gunhlll, Bd......................

A. 10.400
10,604
18.151
10.000
10,000

Appleby, Mr. Irving . 
Armstrong, Miss Sarah

* 84,600
•. 78,000

An irson, Miss Margaret .... 10,900
Alward, Miss Ousia ..t 
Anderson, Chas. W. .

. 101,760 
. 18,200 
. 10,060 II.

Rosario. B. D. .............. ,
Rossa, P...............................
Richardson, Miss Mary
Rathburn, C. G.................
Rommell, Miss Annie ... 
Ryan. Miss Lenore .... 
Richmond, Harold .... 
Robinson, Chas.................

............ 10,050
........... 10,000
.......... 10,790
......... 473,350
------ - 10,006
......... 10,060
......... 10.000

------ - 10,000

B.
Baskin, R. C........................................6<n,800
Burton, Geo. E. ........................... 500,800
Boyd, Geo. H................................... 601,960 Hayes, Harry.........................

j Butler, Mrs. Hnywaixl ..............  486.760 Harding. Edward............
A Barker, Mrs. Charles ............... 345,760 Hayes, Miss Beatrice ....
^yirown, E. Susie............................ 601,760 Hinton, Mise

Bawn, W. J. P............................. 383,400 Harrigan, Miss Katie
Burke, Mdse Rita........................  420,800 Hickey. Mrs. West . .
Beatteay, J....................................... 602,700 Herman, C. J................
Boudreau, J. E........................ 501,760
Brundage, A. G. ........................ 132,960
Borden. Mies B........................ ... 77,000
Brewer. Mies Minnie ........ 10,000
Buchanan, Mise Annie v.V.. . 113,600 

.» 10,950

.•» 12.400
10.V50 

.. 12,500

.. 10,QM)

H.
.... 501,960 
.... 10,0«H1
.... 78,750 
.... 10,600 
.... 10,000

......... 10,000
.... 10,000

Florence
e.

Sawyer. Bryce P...............
Strickland. W. G................
Smith, A. Ren ....................
Stevens, Chas. E. ..............
Snodgrass, P. M..................
Sabean, Miss Ruby.........
Stephenson, Miss Goldie .
Stokoe, Myron V...............
Steyves, Rene ..................
Stratton, L. P......................
Stevenson, F. R. ..............
Sewell, Harold R. .....
Snow, Girlie..........................
Stewart, Mrs. N. E............
Sinnett, Miss Ruby .

......... 483,260

......... 479,900
......... 362,250

.. 101,800 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,000 
.. 76,000 

.... 10,100 

.... 10,003

.... lb.ooo 

.... 10,000 

.... 10.050

.... 10,000

J.
Johnstone, Miss Violet
Jardine, J. C....................
Js.raine, Mrs. Oran 
Johnston, Miss Dora . 
Jones, Fran*..................

.. 407,600 
,. 10,006 
. 10,000 
. 10,660 
, 10,000Btehop, George .........

Banks, Thos. H...........
Brown, Walter J. .. 
Burns, Harold ......
Ballantyne. W. T. ..

K.
Kierstead, Mdse Maud B. 
Keith, Roy . .................. ..

43.350
10,000

C-. L
Ooben, Columbus .
Cullen, Charles . .
Grippe, George . .
Crawford, Robert . >».»,
Crane, Mrs. J. J. .......
Cunningham, Hugh..........
Coeman, Miss Autine F. .
Coggins, J. B....................
Chase, Wellington...........
Cormier, Mrs. XV. W. . ..
Chappell, Montrose . ...»
Cunningham, Wm. . ....
Chadwick, Harold !0,75Q
Carr, Herachell . #9,500
Cameron, Mrs. Irene -. .......» 11,904
Corbin, Mise Ella ---------  10,000
Grannie, Thomas . ...».»»»»» 10,000
Oolby, J. N..................-......... ........ 10,000
Comeau, J. Alphonse ..10,500 
Coteau. Rev. Father 10,700
Cusack, J.....................
Cosmae* Roy Wt-..*
Oropley. Floyd..........
Campbell, Sam...........

.... 76,300

.... 10,000 

...» 69,650 .... 10,000 

.... 10,000 
.... 369,800 
.... 501,660
....... 502,950
... ... 393,900 
..... 501,850
___  419,600
...» 10,006

Lund, Wm. ....................
Lamb. Mrs. Susan ... 
Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W.
Larrson, Carl ........... ..
Lardon. Miss Martha .. 
Lasts. Miss Cora .....

.... 10,900
____ 10,050
.... 85,800 
.... 21,350

... 112,060 
.. 10,350

T.
Trentowaky, Stewart................... *101.600
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B. .
Towers, Donald ...........
Thus, Mrs. Hugh.........
Thorne, Miss iva . ..
Taylor, K............................
Totten, L. W....................
Taylor. Mrs. H. H..................... 10,950

...........  376,200

........... 502,700

...........  501,900
............ 10,000
........... iO.OVV
............ 10.00»

M.
Merritt, Stanley........... "...
Malloy. Miss Agnes.........
MaUlbch, Miss Nealie M..
Muntagh, Edward..............
May. Miss Annie .........
Merzettl, Herman ............
Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred 
Magnussoji, Miss El ma .. 
iMaschiovecehle, Dany . ,
Morrison, Wylie.................
Milhaud, Miss Flavie A.
Miller, Mias Avis ..............
Vethot, Miss Martha ...

"Marquis, John ................
Morse, Osgood....................
Moore. Miss F. L................
Martin, XV. H........................

..........  10,0*i

.......... 80,606

.......... 87,900

.........  76,350
10,160

.......... 10,300
.......... 77,10m
..... 374,200
.......... 381,650
.......... 104,400

.. 67,300 

.. 10.004

.» 10,001
.. 22,100

......... 10,000
.......... 10,000
.......... 26,700

u.
Underhill, Mra. W. D. J............  72,600J V.
Vail, Harry 10,060

W.
White, E. D........... ........................... 10,000
Wilson, W. L. ............................. 10,000
White, G. S.................................... 10,700
White, Mrs. Gertrude ................ 10,Ovo
Wtills, Mias Theresa (M............... 366,450
Wright, J. G.....................    326,900
Williamson, Mra. EL ML............341,8o0
XVhite, H. G. ...................    240,700
Whyte, Percy E............................ 293,600
Webb, A. ..................................... 10,451
Wetmore, Miss Grace ...... 10,006
Walsh; Mias Laura ...................... 17,800
Woods, Miss A. Katherine .. 10,000
Woods, Kathlyn.............
Wuasson, Willis.............
Williamson, J. S.............
Waugh, Hkrry ................
White, Robert ........

------ - 11,34)0

10.100' 
» 10,000

a
Me.Doherty, Arthur..................... 10,0<»0

Dow, Cecil............................... ....... 496,860
Dryden, Leonard . ....... .......... ... 501,850
Downey, Mias Bessie------- ------- 450,500
Doucett, Fred D. . ...
Davis, Willard . ....
Daly, Sadie ------------
Dixon, Mias Marion

Mac Beth, Mtb. F. E. .................. 10,009
Mac Each era, G. H ........... 10.000
McArthur, Albert ........... 10.100
MacKeen, Hazel L. .....
McCauley, George . ....
McNally, R. W...................
McDonald. W. H.............
McCabe, Guy . .........
McGowan, Miss Helen .
McL&ry, Ronald...............
McKiel. Lee V...................
MacLaugblin, Miss Emma . ... 72,500

...........  106,750
--------- 444.760
...........  397,750
...........  101,400
........... 76,250
........... 10.200
........... io,od*i
............ 10,350

......... 502,700
....... 67,60V
.......... 10,80'i
...... 65,000

.... 10,000 

.... 10,150.... 10,000 

.... 30.100 

.... 10,000

F»
Foe hay, S. S. ...
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J. ..........286,750
Fitmore, R. L,.i............. ........ ........  483,900
Ford, Miss Jeaiie ............... 163,100
Flewelllng, Capt. O. ........ 10,600
lie welling, Chao. W.................... 10,55V
Fawcett, XVm. R. ............ 69,100
Fcx. Arnold........... .. 1U.UUV
Flett, Andrew . _____.....___ 10,000

___ ... 602,900
Y.

Young, Mrs. Earl 1L. 
Young, Miss Glenna

10,600 
71,000

The Standing of the candidates wlli 
appear in Monday’s, Wednesday’s ana 
Friday’s issue* of The Standard.

To Insure accuracy for every can- 
didate's Vote totals all votes are 
coveted on Burroughs adding ma- 
chines, supplied by A. C. L. Tapley, 
Local Agincy Manager.

N.
Nickerson. G.................
Northrup, Miss Mary

.. 10,650

... 90,700
O.

Olive, Mrs. Elfreda 5. 
Osborne, Conrad . ...

......... 273,900
.... 1U.Î5Va

p.GuvtB, Mrs. Chas. W. 
Geary, Wm. . .......
Gardener, Mr. . .....

10,050
28,460
10,008

Pike, Bessie J. ... 
Phillips, Mrs. May

502,850
601,950>

■
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King It'S

■X 300,000 EXTRA VOTES FOR EACH AND 
EVERY $33 WORTH OF SUBSCRIPTIONS 

SECURED BY 8 P.M. SATURDAY NIGHT. 

OFFER ENDS POSrTlVELY SATURDAY.<

• ‘ il

h «eguiar vote wieouie Declines Almost 
10 p. c. in Contest at Oie f nd 

of This Week

Beat Quality at a 
sasonable Price.

It Is Not Too Late To Enroll 
111 The Contest.

Use This Coupon. Get An Early Start 
on the Special Ford.

ENTRY BLANK
.GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 

Nominate Yourself or a Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. UF THE 
STANDARD.

Sl John. N. i$.

Gentlemen : —
I hereby nominale as a candidate 

in your Automobile and Movie Star 
Contest

NAME

ADDRESS

NOMINATED BY

ADDRESS

Note:—Only one entry blank win be
accepted for any one candidate.

HARPE A SON,
•1er» and Optician»
i et- worn., «.

acturiog Costs
3.
RACTORS
I. 2247-21 Residence. V
d Now
save
ey
ices of lumber are 

as they will go. 
ay are more thaa 
a advance it build- 
rations resume at 
‘ pace.

S THE TIME TO 
BUILD

i quote yon on 
king In Wood*and 
or Buildings.

one Main 3000

& GREGORY, LID.
. John N. B.

mD
LBLISHED 1894
ICAL SERVICE 
d is What We Offer, 
our own lenses, insur- 

entice that Is 
f AND ACCURATE 
t Next Repair to Us. 
D. BOYANER, 
Charlotte Street . 4

EVERY VOTE COUNTS
Get Your Friends to Save the Coupons 

For You

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’» Big Automo
bile and Movie Star Contest

Good For 50 Votes

FOR

ADDRESS _____

This Coupon, when neatly cat oat 
and brought or mailed to the Conteet 
Department at THE STANDARD will

name ieeoent tor the person 
written thereon.

Void Alter March 22. Oat Out Neatly.

A 5-Passenger Ford Touring Car will be given to the contes

tant who turns in the greatest amount of subscription money this 

'week, next and last week. WHICH CONTESTANT WILL WIN 

THE SPECIAL PRIZE FORD?

w * mm ? '

—

TO BLOCKADE PORTS 
IF GERMANS ATTEMPT TO 

DIVERT TRADE FROM ALLIES

.

Macaulay Bros., & Co., Ud.
Store» Open 9 a. m. Clow 6 p.m. Daily.

Twelve Thousand British Troops in Germany Available for 
Service—Allies Arrive in Cities of Dusseldorf, Ruhrort 
and Duisburg—German Premier Declares "Might" is in 
Control and Urges Nation to be Calm. Home Dress Making Week

Mayence, March 8.—^British, Belgian over e wurt industrial region which 
France has long coveted.”

Berlin, March 8.—Frederick Ebert, 
the German imperial premier, de 
Glared in a proclamation issued today 
that Germany was not in a position 
to use force to oppose the forceful 
methods of the Allies in occupying 
additional German territory, but she 
nevertheless protested vigorously 

eeldorf were Issued at the British War against the Allies’ mdve.
Office last night, It was disclosed here ; in hla pfoctamation, addressed to 
today. i his “fellow citizens,” President Ebert

There are at present 12,000 British said:- 
soldiers In Germany, of whom 4,000

Brings Unusual Vaues inand French troops entered Dusseldorf 
this morning. French and Belgian 
troops occupied Duisburg at noon. The 
Allied Rhine flotilla took possession of 
Ruhrort DRESS GOODS12,000 BPftlsh Troops 

London, March Orders for the 
advance of British troops upon Due-

"Our opponents in the world were 
ar6 on temporary duty in Upper 81-! imposing upon (is unheard of de- 
le8le«’ . ! mande, impossible of fulfilment, both

It Is believed thy forces along the tor money and for a contract which j 
Rhine wiil be reinforced so that they even the work of a generation would 
will number 12,000, four b.tiiaLisone b«- not eufflce to carry out. We must not 
ing ready to go to the British section and we cannot comply with it 
of the German occupied territory.

Any attedlpt on the part of the Ger
mane to evade the new customs zone 
along the Rhine by diverting trade

The second big offer this week to encourage Home 
Dressmaking, is shown in our Dress Goods Section and 
consists of

Our Navy Serge, all Pure Wool, 42 inches wide,honor and selfrespect forbid it.
$ 1.95 yard

Navy Serge, superfine Botany Wool, 56 inches 
wide, $2.75 yard.

Breach of Treaty.

wrough BoaerdtaS or other port, on .rj^o

d^d by the'Z^y mÏÏ “ “ ** We however, are
ciured by the Dedly Man. not in a position to oppose force with

force. We ere defenseleee. 
itheleas we can cry ou^ so that who 

Thie mornings newspapers, with1 still recognize the voice of righteous 
one exception, approve <>C the Alli&i ness may hear. Right Is being down- 
decision todepanfcse Germany for refus- trodden by might., 
ing to accede to the Allied plan tor 
reparations.

This exception was the Daily News, 
which complained Mr. Lloyd George 
had "brushed aside solid Lier man of
fers making tor a peaceful solution ot 
the situation.

“Mr. Lloyd George,” thç newspaper 
continued, "completely capitulated to 
France. The Allied decision was a 
triumph of blie French policy of re
venge, and ail the Bidiater implications 
it contains."

Navy Serge, all Wool suiting weight. 56 inches 
wide, $3.00 yard.

Navy Gabardine, all Pure Wool, 56 inches wide, 
$3.50 yard.

Hopsack Tweed Suiting, shown in Fawn, Fawn 
and Blue, or Delft Blue, 56 inches wide, $2.50 yard.

Paper® Are Approving.

Suggests Grave Dignity.

“Fellow citizens, meet this foreign 
domination with grave dignity. Main
tain an upright demeanor. Do not al
low yourselves to be driven Into com
mitting il icon aide red acts. Be pati
ent and have faith. The imperial gov
ernment will not rest until the foredgu 
power yields before our right.”

City Is Calm.

DussdldoTT, March 8.—Inhabitants of 
this city were warned In proclamation 
IsGued by the mayor today against 
taking a provocative attitude agaSnst 
AUted forces occupying the town. 
They were asked to be dignified and i 
quiet, to refrain from demonstrations, I 
and to keep off the streets. Women | 
and Children were especially warned | 
to remain at home. Up to the hour 
when British, French and Belgian 
troops entered Dusseldorf, the people 
knew nothing of the nationality of the 
forces to be moved into the city, nor 
was their hour ot arrival kïïown. The 
population was gloomy, but was re
signed to the situation.

Select one of the NEW
BUTTERICK PATTERNS to
guide you in your sewing. 
They contain a Deltor which 
instructs you how to cut out 
your garment, how to seam it 
and how to fin
ish it. This is 
a great inven
tion and sim
plifies 
making 
mendously.

Object* to Procedure.

The newspaper argued there was no 
legal, and scant moral justification, 
for the steps projected by the Eut 
teute, and asked why the Allies could 
not have waited a fortnight for the 
result of the Upper Silesian prebie 
cite.

It says three «quels are almost in
evitable—Germany will lose the pleb
iscite. which wlH «till further reduce 
her paying capacity; the indemnity 
will become worthless aa an economic 
reality, and Marshal Foch's army will 
find “few convenient occasions to take

y ûf

dress- D

mitre-
2,

Good Judgement 
After Eating

OBITUARY.
FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. Alfred. Long.
Apohaqui, N. March 8. — The 

death of Nellie May, wife of Alfred 
. Long, occurred at her home on Kier- 

nel stead Mountain, on Friday, 4th, after 
an illness of only a few days. She 
22 yeare old. Besides her husband, 
the late Mrs. Long is mourned by her 

You cannot, as a rule, say in ad-| parente, Mr. and Mrs. David McKnight 
tbe other Marrlown, seven sisters, viz., Mrs.

Giving the Stomach 
Effect by a Stuart's 
Tablet la Worth Remembering.

the Alkali 
i Dyspepsia

vance that this, that or 
food will cause indigestion. Experl- «elding Fawcett of Carsonville, Mrs. 
enoe has taught most people that even Sidney Greg of Millstream, Mrs. Ira

Gi egg of Perry Settlement, Mrs. John 
! Dagnino of Pleasant Ridge, Mrs. Ste
phen Starkey ot Oody’s, Queens Co., 
Mrs. XVm. Sharp of Mill stream, and 
Miss Ethel McKnight; also two broth
ers, Arthur aiitT Elias MoKnight of 
Mamown. The deceased was a beau 
triul Christian character-quiet and 
unassuming, and a devout and ener
getic worker in the Baptist Ohurch, to 
which she belonged. The funeral was 
held from her late residence on Sun
day afternoon. Service was conduct
ed in the Kierstead Mt. Ohurch And 
attended by a large number of sorrow
ing friends, who wished, in this way, 
to show their respect for the departed 
and sympathy tor the bereaved, whose 
death was the first break in the large 
family.

Rev. C. Saunders Young officiated 
at the funeral and during the service 
the touching duet. "XVe Are Going 
Down the Valley One by One," was 
effectively rendered by the reverend 

M w gentleman and Mrs. Young. A touch- 
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets after] amj tilting eulogy un the life o! 

Xou thus avoid gassiness, the late Mrs. Long was expressed by 
sour stomach, heartburn and such dis-| jtev Mr. X’oung, who during his pas- 
tresses due to indigestion or fjrtpep- to rate officiated at her marriage and 
aia. These tablets also help to di
gest the food by giving the stomach 
the alkaline effect to offset acidity; 
they relieve the distress when the 
mince pie or milk should be more 
than a match tor your digestive 
powers. Get a 60 cent box of Stuart'S 
Dyspepsia Tablets at any drug store 
and note how nicely they seem to1 
calm the stomach when it feels all up-

The UnioL Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

C0RNMEAL, OATS, TEDS
Largest dealers in Maritimv Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
mince pie fits snugly at times while 
at others a glass of milk raises hob 
with the stomach.

Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar
mouth, N. S.One good rule to follow is the pre

ventative measure of taking one or 
two ;

FIVE ARRESTS FOR MURDER

Out., March -Five 
were arrested this morn-

Toronto, 
young men 
iug charged with complicity io the 
murder of Cecil Sabine, druggist, of 
this city, on Saturday night 
participation in several 
store robberies in Toronto and Ham-

performed the last sad rites at the 
funeral of the departed young woman.

Mrs. Catherine Burke.

The death of Mrs. Catherine Burke 
widow of Patrick Burke, took place at 
her residence, 394 Main street, yester
day. She was in periled health on last 
Friday, but was taken suddenly ill 
that night. Mrs. Burke was a member 
of societies in connection with Saint 
Peter’s Ohurch. amd was a consistent 
worker in all lines of church work. 
She Is survived by her sister. Mrs. Ann 
Campbell. The funeral will be held 
from her late ree1 denoe to St. Peter's 
Church on Thursday morning at 8.46.

tud witn 
Jewelery

TORONTO DAYLIGHT SAVING

set. Toronto, Ont., Mardi 8.—Diÿlight 
saving will begin In tills city On Sun
day, May 15, and end on Sunday. Sep
tember IS, according to a ro.uv’utton

na^sed at a meeting of the city coun 
eil last night,FUNERAiA.

The funeral of Elizabeth Steele took 
place frym the residence of her par
ents, 41 Canon street, .wsterday after- 
com. Interment was in the new Cath 
oltc cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Alberta D.
Bailey was held yesterday from her; 
lute residence, 28 Wentworth street, to : *'»fe he * survived by one daughter, 
Ferabill. Service was condeotod by' ^rii- Jsmes Rafferty of Milltown, Me., 
Rev. F. H. Bone. I and taro brothers, James of Lynn,

The funeral of Joseph Dalsell woe! Mass., and William, of Eaetport, Me. 
held yesterday from his late residence, Mr Mahoney was in the employ of 
6 Castle street, to Ferabill. Service! the city for flfty-foax years. His fun

eral will be held on Saturday morning.

P. Mahooey.
Peter Mahooef<iied at his home, 248 

Broad street, yesterday. Besides bis

was conducted by Rev. L. B. Gray.
Fredericton Junction. N. B., March 

8.—The funeral service of the late 
Mrs. Thos. W. Alexander took place! Rex-tou, N. B„ March 8.—The death 
yesterday in the United Baptist ' occurred at the home of Rlofaard 
Ohurch, and at the grave in the U. Evans in Buctouche, on Tuesday, 
B. cemetery by Rev. J. p. Wetmore,) March 1st of Daniel English, after a 
who in the church prenched a most few days’ illness of heart trouble. De 
impressive sermon from L Corinth- ceased was a son of the late Mr. and 
tans, 16:: 61-62. The hymns sung by Mrs. Richard English of Rexton, and 
the choir and congregation "Were: Is survived by one sister, Mias Sarah 
“Asleep In Jeous,’’ Why Do We 
Mourn Departed Friends ? ’ and "Sis
ter. Thou West Mild bud Lovely."
There were many present. The pall
bearers were six young men ot the 
neighborhood: Parker Nason, Wins
low Scott, George and John Ball, ! vices at the house and grave wereoom 
Hardy Nason and James Hall. The, ducted by Rev. Mr. CartlMge of 
floral tributes were many and eepeol- Richibucto. ■
ally beautiful. She was laid beside her John English and Mra. Wm. English 
husband. Who died en ingot 8th, ol Mooetao attended the funeral ot 
1S84.

Daniel English.

English ot Rexton. The remains were 
conveyed to his lato home on Wednes
day and the fanerai took place on 
Thursday to the Presbyterian ceme
tery, where interment was made. The 
funeral was largely attended. Ber-

I

, the late Mr. Bagiish.
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Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St., 'Phone 1704

f
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Modern milling of the world's best wheat, 
naturally produces the world's best flour.

Ask your grocer to* the best and he will 
•ell you

PURiry FLOUR
“ More Bread and Better Breed " *

.

PUPity FLOU*.
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Welcome Bride T.
A NERVOUS WRECK Apohagm Manie

Pune of Gold from Baptist 
Congregation for Rev. C. S. 
Young and Bride.

MOTHER!WASA WOMANS RIGHT 
TO GOOD HEALTH

Missionaries In 

Foreign Field Wed
LETS TALK IT »•>’ u.

League M— “California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

era' AaftraaUon, Womonu Auxiliary to 
Y. M. a A.. Children's Aid Society, Girl 
Guides, Girls' Friendly Society, Dough- 
1ère of the

Are women letting too many bur
dens fall on some efooulders or are 
some of us shirkers when It comes to

Had Suffered for Four Years 
But Tanlac Restores Health 
Says Husband.

Most Troubles Afflicting 
Women Are Due to 

Poor Blood.
/ ayoff Date, for C 

Mp Games As, 

Stanley Cup Mard

Interesting Letter Read Before 
Main Street Church Mis
sionary Society.

woman could do so much, 
e of ue do more than we

working for reforms and Improve
ments ? This is the thought which 
came to me In reading au account o! 
the late Mrs. Harriet Ann Boomer, 
wlxo recently passed away in London, 
Ontario. To all members of the Na
tional Council of Women the name of

If r:„Ci—ff
are doing to wicompUeh some of the 
necessary changes for the wellbeing of 
our clt liens’ young and old ? Is there 
a tendency to leave too much to a 
small group of leaders while members 
only turn out at times of special ef
fort ? .Would there toe the need for so 

societies if every woman did her

i : ’ M-hApobaqui, March 8.—A brilliant so
cial event of last we^ wàs a recep- 
tior. at tlie Baptist Parsonage, Wed
nesday evening, when upwards of one 
hundred fripnda had the pleasure of 
meeting the bride of the pastor, Itev. 
C. Shundera Young, who has recently 
assumed her position as hostess in 
the personage. Mrs. Young with her 
husband received their friends In the 
drawing-room and wda very charming 
in her wedding gown of white satin, 
heavilÿ braided and veiled with 
embroidered net with which she wore 
a beautiful necklace of pearls.

The guests were representatiye of 
the different -churches over which 
Rev. gentleman has Jurisdiction, to
gether with a number of friends of 
the sister churches, with which a 
kindred spirit-prevails;

Alter the formalities of the recep
tion were over, an Informal social 
evening was enjeyed Into which was 
intespereed some tonight selections in 
piano and vocal music. Several of the 
prominent members of the church, ex
pressed their pleasure in receiving the 
wife and help-mate of their pastor In 
fitting an4 complimentary addresses. 
Rev. L. Johnson Leard and Mrs. 
Leard of the Methodist Church; Rev. 
and Mrs. A. V. Morash of the Presby
terian Church ; and Rev. and Mrs. D.

"At the time my wife begàn taking 
Tanlac," said John A. Hayter. of U3 
Maynard St., Halifax. N. "she had 
suffered from stomach- trouble foY four 
years and was almost a complete,ner
vous and physical wreck. She scarcely 
ate anything, as everything disagreed 
with her so had. and often for days at 
a time she didn't eat a mouthful. She 
bloated terribly after meals and suf
fered from awful cramping pains In 
her stomach. She also had headaches 
and dizzy spells constantly, and was- 
hardly able to do her housework.

"One daw a friend told her about 
Tanlac and got her to try it. Well, she 
eats anything she wants now without 
the least pain or distress, has a fine 
appetite and, In fact is rid of all her 
troubles and is. doing hen Housework 
with ease. We can’t praise Tanlac too 
highly."

Although It has been something 
over a year since Mrs. Hay ter'« experi
ence with-Tanlac, she stated in an 
Interview with a special Tanlac rep
resentative. that she wan still feeling 
fine, which Is another link in the long 
train of evidence regarding both tho 
immediate and lastln 
obtained from the

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Rose 
Drug Co., 13. W; Mv.nro and by T. IL 
Wilson, Fairvllle, N. B.t and R. D. 
Wetmore, Perrÿ’s Point. N. B„ under 
the personal direction of » special 
Tanlac representative.—-Advt.

To every woman belongs the right 
to enjoy a healthy, active life; yet 
nine out off ten sutler from some form 
of hloodlessnees. That la why one sees

A letter of great interest was read 
ht yeeterduy’o meeting of the Women's 
Mfsisioaarj Society of Main street 
Baptist church. The writer was Miss 
E. Bessie Lockhart of Falmouth, N. S.. 
now a missionary stationed in Vu yum.
India. Site gave a description of the 
wedding, which took place when Miss by 
Grace Machum of Devon. N. 11., became the new. r
the wife of A. E. Matheson of P. E. V transforms them into healthy attract- 
both missionaries in the foreign field, ive women.
The woildlng took place the last week supplied by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
of December Writing of her work, "bich reaches every organ and every 
Mise Lockhart told of the boarding | ntl’ve in the body. Through the use of 
toehool having been close.1 for K>m> these pills thousands of women have

found benefit when suffering from 
anaemia, indigestion, general weak
ness and those ailments from' which 
women alone suffer. Among the many 

1 women who toll of the good
A.ere askrt to bring ten of the best!’?“'< W»*™'- h;,,v,‘ <"e?. '*
barn and g Tin .mow their prep! ■ ami Mr- 'r.”UkS- Rom”* Hl"t N S",wh0 
over one hundred «.me to the plueehw»: I baca«* «trjr much nu. dew»

, . , ! in health m v blood seemed weak and
^-rotated a-. , seventy workers atx strength tolled, and 1 .a
three bund,y,I other natives A great 0;J„V ^ mv „ork a

”Üî5lven.f™' wh ch tiT6e "^5!burden.'I had often read about Dr l 
were killed ard eamtgt r.ee pr'ud-d w ,, . ,,illk Pnls and dKl„ed tc
foe entry. Fur trace ho people Wl, .. ihmi_ and , tnlly say that »f. 
«. g.xvi meat end enough to aathtfj j l(„. u,:,r, three boxes I found myself

,™' , , . . . ... .__! g. ninth and under a further use ot
M.>ss Lockhort described witnessing tkv pitta all my old time energy and 

bnptismv of over one hundred persons. vjtamy was restored. Out cf my own 
four hundred and fifty having beçn j experlenee I eve strongly reconnu end 
Wtoed last year. ! tills medicine."

The r, ted tor worker-- was pointed out ; you Dr tvtlliatns' Vink 1*111»
and the wonderful benefit which the i through any dealer in medicine or by 
w»pk*'* and medical missions are to, mal, ,, 5l, „Bl8 ., box or six boxe, 
th' r'eoT’io clearly shown. Wvtto ;i lack

1TH)XMrs. Boomer was familier as one ot
ou every side pale, thin cheeks, dull 
eyes and drooping figures—sure signs 
ci headîtcûres. weak backs, aching 
limbs and uncertain health. All weak 
women should win the right to be well 

refreshing their weary bodies with 
ich. red blood that promptly

the vice presidents and president of 
her own local council. Many lit St. 
John will remember meeting her ;u 
this city eighteen years ago at til* 
National meeting. She was a woman 
of a most loveable character, deeply 
Interested In young people and greatly 
beloved by them.

More are some of the societies • in- 
which she was interested:—W. C. T. 
U., Canadian Club, Board of Education, 
Chamber of Commerce. Young Wom
en’s Christian Association, Red Cross 

Order

fair share T
Some have adopted the motto 

per cent woriters" and they are the 
successful organizations.

It is not right or necessary to ne
glect one’s own home, but public wel- 

Bvil and sickness 
cannot be l^ept penned up, but will 
enter into the most carefully guarded 
houses if left to flourish îyichecked in 
our city. Every welfare society assist
ed makes it that much safer for chll- 
drer to play on our streets, or attend 
schools. Every relief association given 
a donation, or the far more valuable 
personal service, is a step nearer the 
solution of sohie social problem.

What do you think about it ?
MARQUERITE.

y « mui

fc',; At Ottawa, March 10: 
IfaRh U. oad it a third 
KKMuy. at Hamilton, II 

Ottawa aad Toronto an 
thro champions of the Nat 
ey Uwgpie, flrtt add

■vI

This new. red blood is fare is home work
Accept "California" Syrup of Pigs 

only-look tor the name California bn 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most 
harmless physic fur the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
its fruity taste. Pull directions on 
each bottle. You must say “Call, 
lornia."

the
win

wo-Toronto games» ( 
coast. Mickey Ions w$ 

Uniform rales were dr 
future Stanley cup games, 
In the east and the west

time for lack of funds* but having re 
'opened after the Christmas holiday. 
A wonderful gathering whs held at 
th e Li;ne cA Yuvuru arranged by Mr. 
trod Mrs. Gordon

ofVictorianSociety.
Nurses. Mothers’ Clubs, Women’s Mu
sical Club. Nurses’s Alumnae Associa
tion. Locul Council of Women, Pro
testant Orphans’ Home, St. John’s Am
bulance Association, Social Service 
Club. Soldiers* Wives' League. Worn 
on’s Teachers' Guild. Women Garden-

Dr. Wll-Elvven pastors

Play to,fhe 
it either Va

pkmship will
JRY FOR A CHANGE.

Apple Compote. Local BowlFun For Women 

To Diamond Dye
Trinity Branch of 

Women’s Auxiliary

ing results being 
Maaster Medicine. Put half a pound of sugar into a 

pan with a pint of water, the rind 
and juice of two lemons. Let It re
main on. the. fire until the scum rises, 

J. McRterson of -the Sussex Baptist ■ then put in half.a.dozen large applçs. 
Church were among the Invited guests, pared, cored and quartered- Let them

simmer gently, leaving the lid off the 
saucepan until . the, appl.es are clear. 
Time to boil, about 20 minutes. Suf
ficient for six persons.

I> WELLINGTON LEA 
In the Wellington Leagi 

O.W.V.A. alley# last ni,
Millsn team won threeOld, Faded Garments, Drap

eries, Everything made 
NeW for Few Cents.

Reports Received at the 18th 
Annual Meeting Showed 
Splendid Year's Work.

Purse of Gold.
During the evening a purse of 8100 

was presented to the bride and groom 
as a wedding gift from those to whom 
the Rev. Mç. Young Is spiritual ad
viser, the presentation being made in 
behalf of the donors’, by Rev. L. J. 
Leard garnished by a-wdtty and fitting 
address, to which Rev. Mr. Young, 
who as ever Is in readiness for every 
occasion, responded briefly expressing 
tho appreciation of Mrs. Young and 
himself to his people in their evidence 
of es-teem. Dainty refreshments con
cluded the very pleasant evening.

«Mrs. Young, who was Miss Alice 
Lewln of Bénton, Carleton County, 

lady of culture, who is 
capable of fitting into the many op
portunities of entertaining in musical 
and social circles, as well as filling 
her place as the minister's wife 
among the shadows of life and in her 
chosen work. as a professional nurse, 
is fitted for any eme^ency in the al
leviation of suffering which has been 
her noble work previous to her mar-

To Rev. Mr. Young, who Is popular 
with all classes and creeds, is tend
ered most sincere and hearty fellclta-

the Trocadero Club. Thi
low:--

Take Action Against 
Canada’s Bootleggers

OT »T 7»Sommer, m»
Stamen . .. SI «IS ** 
W- Hunter •. 79 91 80 
H. Hunter .. 81 1U 81

Macaroni Pie.; for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams'

fpSiCW „ssisi.______
,n. -, .1 Th0 *»<>>• roi-ermtendem ot rohool brancd 0, the Women's Auxilian'. Mrs. ! anything, wteth.-r wool, silk, linen, oat-

' ' ■ ' T''1, Vi '' 1 - 'T-- ..as tt-ilit\ing cBBrlency. .n L R xiarrisoo, aiio was re-elected ! ton or mixed goods, van be dinmond-
»*• “> «"to" prefers ; great style, by running her fingers otlleere and ail dyed to look like new. Basy direction-.,

aavist-ssgATiSsSs — -ïr'-rçKœ
^ s 1 ** mg actii&l mAteruis diamomd-dyed in a
t'UBL - v ..... t Morning Session wnnd-miM ranct*•Dust nearly an inch thick! she wodotous
cried in horrified tones, as her fore- qihe morning scsson opened a'ith ai !îî^r Hv*»11 ^ 
linger swept over the smooth sur- celebration of the Holy Communion. I ay 
tace- ... .. Cano a Armstrong being the celebrant,

•It’s worse Cum that, miss said a8sisted by Kev A E. Gabriel. An
*u i ,f. >, i >,î v hn, thv i13U8hty. imperinent boy in the jllspjving .^dress was given by Canon
Heaven and earth help hmi who plants; corner, who had turned at the lady s Arnmtron- speakmg from the text,

, , . . CJ}’ ^i»Si!JeuS"h Lou ..g3t JOar Act 16-9. The speaker showed how
A ^ worlï 1,8 0W3 r°ward shail be-larger on the Sahara Desert great results come from small begin

nings, and heartily congratulated the 
Women’s Auxiliary upon the success 
it has attained. " He urged all mem
bers to be kind to one another, not for
getting fellow members in thinking
of missions in foreign lande. | Missionary Activities

Adjournment was made to the school; ______
room, where Mrs. L. K. Harr toon took An intm-ostine talk on Our Mission- 
the ebatr. The Honorary Diocesan I ar5r Activities’ was given by Mrs. John 
president, Mrs. Thomas Walker, made A- McAvity. 'I'hSe was illustrated by 
en eloquent address, which was great- 8,3 excellent vbart, showing the various 
ly appreciated toy her hearers. Miss 
Âunie Sceaumell. corresponding secre
tary, read a note" of thanks tor sym
pathy from Misa Eliza Peters and a 
letter of greetings from Mrs. Cowgill,
Georgia, fonnerly recording secretary 
of the branch.

Have ready some cooked maca
roni; place a layef of It in a greased 
pie dish-; then add a layer of cooked 
tomato puree, then, 1 of savory rice 
adding pepper and salt \and moisten 
ing well with milk. or. stock made 
from vegetable, and 1 ounce oiled but 
tec. Cover with pastry or with 
ed potato and bake until 
cooked or the potato browned, 
ory rice: Boil 3 ounces of rice In 1-2 
pint milk; season with popper, salt 
and a little butter.

St. John women can do wonders with 
a package ot Diamond Dyes. An old, 
worn coat, skirl, waist, sweater, klin- 
ona, dress, or laded stockings, gloves, Maine Sheriffs to Meet Thurs

day to Consider Steps to 
Stop Illicit Trade.

J 429 476 m 
J. S W. MoMill 

, ,.1S7 98 96 
84 68 100

the pastry ii 
8av

King
Sinclair „ .. 74 82 90Augusta, Me., March 8 — Co-opera

tion by federal and state officers in en- 
forcenOent of the prohibitory liquor 
taws, especially in stopping ports of 
entry on the Canadian border, will be 
urged by Governor Baxter a,t a con
ference here Thursday with Sheriffs of 
the state and James B. Perkins, federal 
enforcement director.

Allen
Morgsa », 99 90 90

77 77 89church..
of rich, fadeless col- 
yvur material in a

comes as aThe Tree Planter. 484 416 464 
CITY LEAGUE 

In the Ctty League at B 
tm «HW the Hamblen 
points from the Oibe. 
•core# folUnr;—

He wha plants a tree.
Hi1 plants love;
Tor.ts op Coolness spreading out To Make Hairs Vanish 

From Face, Neck or Armsthe work and she and her assistants 
were wished success. Geaorous dona
tions have been made from .the Mite 
boxes to memorials to Mrs. Hugh Greg
ory and Mrs. It. E. Coupe.

The sum of $57.20 was voted to 
Parochial and Diocesan funds. A re
solution ot eynuSthy was sent to -Miss 
EdJtlh Dean on the death of her slater.

Cube.
82 96 91Railroad Wages ( Beauty Culture)

Keep a little powdered delatone 
handy and when hairy growths appear ^ 
make a paste with some of the powderaE 
and a little water, then .spread over 
hairy surface. After 2 or 3 minutes ™ 
rub off, wash the skin and R will be 
entirely free from hair or blemish. 
This simple treatment is. unfailing, but 
care should be exercised to be sure 
and get genuine delatone. otherwise 

iy be disappointed.

Earnhtitn >
Hanlon ,,, , 91 88 96 
Sttwm ,,
Lenmnn » ». 94 Ili) 79 
Pwiee

. IBlock DominionC 86 103 m
Louise Glaum, The Famous Actress, Says 

Shew Me A Homely Girl Or Woman And 
I’ll Show Yon A Neglected Complexion

86 »• 9d
High Cost of Rail Operation 

Will Ruin Development of 
Dominion Says Minister.

448 481 471 
Rambler».

,, 91 196 111 
, 89 87 87 

. -, 9B 88 19S 
,,, .. 90 119 97 

,,,.104 87 87

407 4M 491

Statistics show that women in the 
ratio of about one to every nine are 
now employed in the industries for
merly employing chiefly or exclusively

Berko 
Cooper 
Beat toe, 
OeeeyrouOttawa, Mardi 8—The high cost of 

railway operation will ruin the devel
opment ot Cajiada tn the Immediate 
future, H<m. Dr. J. D. Ibeid, minister 
of railways, told the House of Com
mons late tonight.

McAdoo award, bo paid, had done 
Canadian railways a great'deal of 
harm and railway workers themselves 
should take the problem into oonsider-

ways In whicih the auxiliary is organiz
ed and how far-reaching i# its work. 
Mns. McAvity spoke of the duty of 
members, not only to work in mission
ary efforts, but to take their part in 
municipal a flairs and apply the prin
ciples of reltgkm to public welfare 
work. M:ss Dorothy Robson gave a 
eatiafaetory report of the Young Wo
men’s Guild.

: B4Wy
I

I* COMMERCIAL LE. 
In the Com-merciaJ 

Black's Alleys last night, 
tic#-we# four points froi 
ft. Score# were as folio 

Post Office. 
.. .. 97 85 8T 

.. 96 82 8Î
. 81 76 81 

... 86 198 8(

Secretary's Report

In her report, Mrs. «McBride, secre
tary, stated that the branch bee a 
membership of 131 with nine new 
members included, 
and two left the city. There are thirty- 
one life members, Mrs. W’Llllam Mc
Avity, Miss Allan and Mrs. J. L. Mc
Avity having become tife members 
this year. Boxes were sent at Christ
mas to Grand Falls and Oak Bay. Jun
ior work is progressing favorably un
der the direction ôf Mrs. G. B. Peat, 
assisted by Mrs. Gorham, Misa Btink- 

and Miss Leslie Siklnner.

Treasurer’s Report

The treasurer, Mrs. W. S. Fisher, re
ported as follows:—Tital receipt#, in
cluding balance tironi last year, 81,051,- 
35. Total expenditure, 8689.75. Bal
ance on hand, 8360.60. Collection at 
the morning service was 921-06, Total 
Tbankofferlng, 860.0-'>.
Regan, treasurer of the extra cent a 
day fund, reported receipts from boxes, 
8212.20; from extra envelopes, 867.17,

ifgiiy )V
Junior Half Hour MaxweH 

O’Leary 
McCann 
Clark ...
RobeeU . . 88 86 W

The Junior half hour was very de- 
A dialogue entitled “Six Lit-Two have died

ligbtiul
tie Workers” was given by Mavis Peat, 
Ni-ta Gokiing, Elizabeth Hamilton, Hel
en Hunt. Helen Rhelnhert, Doris Cun- 
ttmgha m.
Socrifici'"

Raby> x
A reading “The Mother's II VP|IA1*P 

by Etole Bell, and "Five Lit YTVMRlPi V
tie Pennies," a recitation by Elizabeth » -- _ _ . _ £
Armstrong were other good numbers. | 18 XJu0 CXlL
Mrs. Peat read the Junior’s repoit.1 IvsnlllAt
stating that there are 27 members and €» alvC JIWvl|JC6 
an average attending of 20 at itreetings. pypywr IDûtllfilf 
The sum of 817.87 was collects in
MMe boxes and sewing dome by the fffl 3C1UI iOET#
children. Scrap books have been made 
by members. ^

13ordnù
EAGLEBRAND

Condensed Milk

r ’ e V. *
$ *4 444 437 43 

C.P.R.
i. Galbraith . 82 108 V 
G Galbraith 100 76 » 
Osborne . ..Hi 79 7- 
McDonald . .91 96 10« 
Metieim ' * ‘

,

> . 80 77 8'
V. Tt?

AtTïï 424 434 421

s> WIDOW AWARDEE

Calgary. Alta., Marcto 8 
at the laie Dr. Ctoamben 
killed in the Canadian 1 
at North Bay, last year, 
ed 880^000 damages agai 
adian Pacific Railway by 
court of Alberta yeetarda 
had sued for 8150.000. < 
way bad offered 830,006.

The Officers

1 Election of officers resulted as fol
lows:.

Mr?* L. R. Harrison—President.
Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton—-1st Vice- 

president.
Mrs. J, J. Gordon—2nd VlcS-preel- 

dent. /
Mrs. A. W, Golding—3rd Vice-presl-

f
B

c ACTS HIGH CLASS 
O VAUDEVILLE.

—------and ^
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Mr#, C. F, Matinee at 2.3Ô 

Evening 7.30 and 9The Borden Co., Limited 
MONTREALDorcas SecretarymsEwmmmamts passed by without a glance of ad when naed wsth Derwilln has leaflet secretary, Mrs. J. H.xttrstoe toto «,1, berotii to blame," a s‘^SMcATity repor,6d 100 M*b5^1 l,6ra “

«7* CUma. the bemxtif* act- Stiff lD ^ ^ ““
etoxriu* in lhe J, Parker Bkin ^ Jt bring» bark to ttie d°S?*0!; „ , „ ,___

Wmme. it, productions Through loi. ekln ^ ,orahtHl peacb-like ojlorbig M<M ”*51?*.??
tomlas the simple orobmation gl«m OTery noP^a] woltfaa craves. Now : ,ork *'^

Itleaow poasible tor every girl tlat 8lee,e3 ero vogue you a memherkl1 P «i wxty, ^toa . miltoe
me «roanto bare an attractive, rosy ^ waDt beautitul hand* aad arms. Wektou' ^

beautiful .tomplexlon, tree from Tbere ^ notlilnglrke oatmeal and lier ‘t *»ry intore^ner letter from Mrs. 
ftedlflea. arrhlktM, bla<*h<roll«. Simples, tof ^ ,Jrpo8e A few weeks' CM*er ** Alet Bar’ C' B'

or targe pores, ton, dark ddn, }Jlae Qj this /oomb*.nation and your 
friends will comment favorably on 
yow improved apiwaconoe. Those who 
look old are those with a haggard,

Miss
Louise Glaum follows this method her-

Miss Annie Scammeil—Correepond
ing secretary.

Mrs M oB ride—Record tag secretary.

: End* Stubborn 
in a Harr}

Mrs. e. r. Itegan—Elira Cent a Day 
Treasurer.

Mrs. J. L. McAvity—Dorcas tiecre-
I ÜJAV

AT THE BtaHel «ffceOraMM 
JBmUv mmtTÏÏMvlr I

Mrs. H. H. Picfcett—A-tteratnre Sec
retary.

Mrs. J. H. MoAvity—Leaflet Secre HHFEBOAL You’ll never know how
t*ry.

Mrs. G. B. Pett—Junior Superintend-
beeni. The Greatest Mother in Movies k this famous old hofoe-i

L mzizaft
takes but a moment to prep 
these Is nothing better fa 

Into a I6-0*. bottle, pot 
Watt; then .add plain gra
*yn* clarified molasses 
syrap. Instead of sugar a 
way, tide mixture saves 
thirds of the 
cough

Mise May Harrison—Bab'.ee' Branch. 
Mrs. Knowlton and Miss Scammeil, 

1 meeting.
Rev. A. B. Gabriel wished the W. 

A. every «access and led the closing 
prayers.

Affonoon Session VERA GORDONsatiowness or rongjuKeas. A few mde- 
ahw mgfct and snoanting is «11 the time delegates to

The afternoon seeaSon opened with 
tiie Litany and an address given by the 
rector, Canon Armstrong.

In the president’s address, which 
vu beautifully expressed and full ot 
helpful suggestions, Mrs. Harrison re
ferred with deep regret to the deaths 
of Mias Mary Dlhbrow end Mies 
Thomas, two of the earliest members 
of the branch. Mies Dish row was a 
most regular attendant at the mee£ 
ings and a member of the executive.

neqstiroC Just fioQvw the adrloe off
iaertoe CShtam and the wonderful eff- udi*y skinloose, wrinkled, With Aim# Rubens, Bobby Coà- 

nolley, Gaston Glass and 
Dore Davidson

fined of this «impie combination will
self and recommends It to her most

wmj be -used without the least fear off 
-results and wUti not produce

intimate friends who are just as en
thusiastic over It as she :s. You can 
well afford to devote a Cew minutes 
each day to the care of your skin, and 
if you do you will soon notice a won
derful improvement in your appear
ance. Just try tt once end note the 
difference. Its use will make you look 
ten years younger.

NOT»:—When asked about Den

To Relieve Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head 

Noise.

,«r -ettawriote » growth of hair. Here

iff and haaHnj^tha ^

‘ 4» the formula:: Go to a«y grocery
«teee and get 10 cents worth of oat 

. meal end from any drug store a bottle 
«at Derwfljo. Them cleanse your akin 
with a good cold cream t i Jska CoM 
Oqpam I bave found to be the best).
-----a tittle of the oatmeal la a bag
made at choose doth, drop on or into 
the bag ten to twenty drops of Der- 
witto and use tide the same as you 
would a wash cloth. —,

regularly. A large number

li
* You

Sympathy was expressed for Mrs. A. II yon hare Catarrhal Deafness or 
are bard ot hearing or ban head 
noises go to year druggist end get 1 
ounce of Par-mint (double strength), 
and add to K 14 pint of hot water and 
a little granulated soger. Take one 
tabie^oondni four times à day.

This win often bring quick relief 
from the dfetreattng heed 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
tag become easy end the 

Appreciation was doeielBo Uns A. dropping into the throat. It la easy 
tor her work with the Jon to pngorp, poets Utile and 1» plaeaant 

felt that both she end to take. Anyone who has Catarrhal 
<*ttged to gffe Deafness or head noises shoald gin 

Pact her taken as this preecrlpUan a trial.

.A:
chest H*li Ohs
brenflhitia. oroup, Wne«

taa, tta meet reliable
ihS* sveldChSLiî^ïi

W. G. Golding. wbo#e resignation aa 
regretfully ac- 

hoped that she may
« e toy,

%Dorcas secretary Fanny Hurst’s East Side Story ii 
Cosmopolitan Magazinewtlllo one of oar leading drugs*»

be soon restored to health. Apprecia
tion was due Mtas Hamilton, who ha# 
acted

said.: “It 4s truly a wonderful beaatl- 
tior, away ahead of anything we have 
ever «fid before: We De authorised

^IggF
On the wings of a toother's 
prayer Leon , Komtor was 
lifted to the pinnada df fame Vby the manufacturers* to refund the asked to pray tor Thoms# Oke, 

the tourteearyeeroW boy to the Shtog 
, who gives promise- of be

ef
of 4hte country money of anyone vriio J# dfasatiafied. 

This guarantee would not be possible 
unless the prodnot poaeessed unuanal 

It Is Hold In ti* city under 
guarantee by all depart-

breath-
De rw il to contains stop

plaster porte, pearl white.
EVE.—(Wl 38c. ; Balcpny, 25c. 

MAT.—1 Sc. aad 25c.
Isr-ÏHdangerous drugs, which dry xLmtt «forbs and all 

ing The Roes Drug Co. and Wkflaovt's
and•kin and clog «he pores, time

them to to). It>4E» S5
::

/ : ;,i :.Ais Jjj’.vi., : ... - : • > 1 V: m
bh Msal

Abb
"imam ^BÆLTT

ey’»

regulates the Bowels 
and Kidneys—sweetens 
the Stomach.
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IOTHER! Sydney Pitcher 
Goes To Rochester

All Rickard To Answer 
Graham March 15

ailing For 
Boxing Cham’ships

St StI iters■ m s Clean-Upnia Syrup of Figs” 
I’s Best Laxative

P. S. Clark’s "Velocity" Made 
Excellent Showing in the 
Boston Show.

X MeetPlayers Will 
Ç A. Seniors

Provincial Events at Y. M. C. 
A. on 16th WiU Have 
Many Entries.

5’.™»
Perry, the Mo 
be out of torn, He won but one 
event, the backward reoe.

The Wlhrier.

Sydney. H. a March 8 —Bocheeter New York. Match 8.—Tea RickardMoncton 
off Four

Chib at the International Baseball 
League will give s try-oat to Charts 
Paul, the Dominion pitcher who was 
the sensation of the Cepe Breton semi- 
professional league last summer. Paul 
is At present residing in SprlnghUL

today informed C. E.
Montreal, that he would give a 
ite answer March 15 to his offer of * 
guarantee of $7AO,000 lor thé Demp- 
•ey-Carpentier championship beet. 
Graham,
which desires to hold the conte* te 
the Canadian city, conferred with the 
New York promoter yesterday and to-

Friday
Firsts«

f JBrt-ff- JEW ZS
x lionsno. hold la the Winder Hotel 

her* this afternoon, the following 
dates for the play-off tor the chant-

nsr **N a u
At Ottawa. March 10; at Toronto, 

March 13, and « a third

V. a Cla* oC BL Steuben, had | Local boxing fans are ail keyed up 
—for the Provincial Boxing Champ 
iooettips to be staged at the Y.M.C. 
A. Friday, the 16th, «nder the aus- 
pices of that association. Entries are 
pouring in and also ‘applications for 
ringside seats, with the reservations 
rapidly dwindling away.

The Y.M.C.A. boxing classes which 
have been featured ai nee early hi the 
winter, starting out under the direction 
of Jack Redlem, has developed a 
clever school of young mit artists of 
no mean ability. An equally bril 
liant aggregation has been rapidly 
moulding into shape at the Y.M.C.I. 
under the supervision of Tommy 
Barrett, and now the supporters of 
the two groups are awaiting the night 
when Greek shall meet Greek. But 
the Greeks are not to have the whole 

* show to the-mselves, the Romans will 
also be there, the Rothesay Collegiate 
boys, who have been Instructed by 
Jack Powers, Jr., "have several aspir
ants to provincial boxing honors and 
they intend “roaming" in from the 
suburbs on the eventful night, nor will 
they be the only ones, the Westerners 
have also booked up for the bouts. 
The Westerners hail from the West 
Side, the SL George’s Athletic Club.

Other outside entries are expected 
and all augers weU for the bouts. 
Surely he who wins In aijy of the 
events will well merit his champion
ship, for every title will have to be 
well earned in such an entry.

:h 8—91 John 
in the skating 

•Wight. Frank Oer- 
r of the meet, carry- 
end r second. M. J. 

flyer, appeared to

of the

sr-xwr-rvs;
C. A. Gymnasium.

) 'Velocity” out at the. big American 
Show Circuit, and FYwak Addymao 
has been handling the dog. Ai New 
Hotfc under Mr, Keys (Velocity) did 
not do much, tout when Jt cerne to Bos
ton and up sgtttort the dogs which won 
in New York, Velocity beat.Air. Vap 
ick’s famous ‘Deputy Chief’ in the 
limit. Deputy Chief was the all win- 
ne»’ dog in New YOrk and also the 
winner of the “The Breeden* Cap of 
■■E the beet smooth or wire

It Is understood that the new law 
against flirting is In fact an effort 
to make the constables work them-

X

: day.selves to death.
U.N.B. have a reputation tor be

ing one of the fastest In the Province, 
and have worked up good combina, 
lion In their recent practices. Ttoto
ems*to the local Y.M.O.A. Stator 

team. However, the leal tojs expect 
to trim them In the same style as theyI T II.3Uk>  ----» —-**

Is
%T/toecessary, at Hamilton, March 16. them formttWMe owe»

The winner* at the durèrent eventsOttawa lad Toronto are the rewee- 
tire champions of the National Hock
ey league, first add second half esa-yrnp of Figs 

California bn
•California" a 
tor the name 

ie, then you are sure your 
avlng the best and most 
physic for the little atom- 
and bowels. Children love 
taste. Full directions on 

». You must say “Call

m Yards
Garnett, first; Perry, second. Time 

35 84.
America"
bred by exhibit*

At Boston *V 
tered In two desses, vis.: the •'Nov
ice" and the limit classes. In each 
of these he Was toy the famous Wm. 
Presoot* Wolcott adjudged and placed 
E*ooad to ‘EarnecHffe Chieftain.’’

Here were the entries in the various 
classes, placements, etc.:
Novice class—Boston.

(let) EarnecHffe Chieftain,
2nd) Belhun Velocity.
(3rd) Lucas Fair Play.
Res.) Lynfleld Man o'War.
Now at New Wk—Feb. 10, It and 

11. Lucas Faflr Play was winner in 
the "Novice Osas,” beating sudi dogs

wiH refeegg the 
Toronto games. On the Pa
ul. Mickey

The reserved seat plan Is selling was only en- W Yards
first ; Garnett, second;

rlrapidly, only a mere handful of teats 
being left

at. John Basketball ton» have live
ly reooUeotions of the font U.N.B. 
venae at. John senior game.

Percy Belyea,.
H. Belyea, third. Time 51 ti-S.

880 Yards
Garnett, first; Nixon, second; Perry 

third. Time 1.48.

Uniform nies were drawn bp for
future Stanley cop games, to be used 
In the east sad the week 

The winner# of the N. H. U ehnm- 
pkrnsh* will

yterTfra.
play In,the Stanley cap 
t either Vancouver or One Mile

Garnett, first; Perry, second. Time 
3.43 34.

Acadia Team ^Faster St/leS'—1’ FOR A CHANGE. Seattle, starting on March 1L

Three MHe 
Garnett, first; H. Belyea, second: 

Perry, third. Time. 11.36 24.
440 Yards for Boys 12 Yean 

Tstxx first; Manser, second.
880 Yard* Beys 14 Years 

Wm. Lagan, first; Anthony Belyea, 
apeoad.

Apple Compote.

a pound of sugar into a 
a pint of water, the rind 
of two lemons. Let It re- 
ie. fire until the scum rises, 
i. half . a. dozen large apples, 
d and quartered- Let them 
ally, leaving the lid off the 
uitil.the ai>p(es are clear. 
)il, about 20 minutes. Suf- 
six persons.

Macaroni Pie.

Local Bowling Was Defeated
l

> WELLINGTON LEAGUE.
In Ike Wellington League aeries on 

O.W.V.A. alley# last nl*ht the Mc
Millan team won three points from

Local Trojans Invaded Wolf- 
ville and Won from College 
at Basketball, 31 to II.

are here; ready to fit Tall men, Short men, Stoat 
men as well as the men of average build.

Fit-Reform was the first In Canada to produce 
garments designed expressly for the various types

as:
(2nd) Sonde of Pleasure.
(2nd) Niola Coastguard.
(Ree.) Lytrafleid iMan o’WAr, Gab 

sleh Circle, Eareeollffe Chieftain.
Lindt close, Boston 

this way:
(1st) Earnacitffe Chieftain.
(2nd) BeMurn Velocity.
(3rd) Deputy Chief (the New York 

winners dogs and winner of the 
‘^Breedens’ Oup of America," bred by 
exhibitor for fox terriers, wire or 
smooth).

Ree. Sabine Ringer aft (he the win- 
Odns* dog at Hartford, Conn., under 
Hoptco, Feb. 16 and 17).

Deputy Chief at NdW York In open 
dtogs won ever such am:

(2nd) * FlorneH Lucky Pebble—the 
res winner.

(3rd) Sabine Rlcofla.
(4th) Maxim Perfection. Earns- 

cliffe Senator, Sabine Kingcraft, Oh. 
Sabine Rapture.

At Boston "•Mftxhn Perfection" 1ft 
wdnnerr dogs, but neither 1» “Eaarms- 
cllffe Chieftain" or "Velocity" compte 
tog In the Boston open; but “Veloc
ity" hie beaten Deputy Chief" who 
trimmed “Perfection" at New Yorks

Mr. Clark bee a smooth as good as 
the beat in North America today and 
to rather proud to say he bred It,

In Hartford “Velocity" got the two 
Urate

440 Yard» Backward 
Perry, first; A. Belyea, second. Time, 

1.02 14.

Club. The scores fobthe

Ladles' 440 Yards
Mrs. Sleeves, first; Mrs. Bell, second. 

&80 Yards, Boys 17
first; Bov Lawson, eec-

Speclal to The Standard97 97 76 370 90 
Stamers . ..81 86 82 248 82 2-8 
w. Hunter*. 79 91 80 260 8» 1-3 
H. Hunter .. *1 111 81 278 vL

WoHvlll* N. 8, March 8—The Tro- 
Jane of fit. John lived fully up to their 
title tonight when they defeated the 
Acadia University basketball team by 
a score of 81 to 11 In a clean and fast- 
ly played contest In the college "gym" 
here before an Interested group of 
college boys, coeds. Seminarians and 
townsfolk.

The first half was as pretty an ex
hibition of the Indoor sport an has been 
seen in the Baptist College town for 
some time. Clever combination gave 
way before hard, Cast checking, and 
both Wes covered so well that thp 
score was of a necessity choked bad
ly. Only 9 points being tallied by the 
Trojans with the Acadlans closely 
following them up with 7 points to 
their credit.

of
ady some cooked maca- 
! a layef of it in a greased 
;hen add a layer of cooked 
ree, then, 1 of savory rice, 
>per and salt 
1th milk, or.
able, and 1 ounce oiled but- 
with pastry or with 

md bake until 
the potato browned. Sav- 

Boil 3 ounces of rice in 1-2 
season with pepper, salt

Leo Floyd. We hare the Suit and Overcoat to fit you, in a style 
and fabric that will harmonize with your ideal at 
good taste and your genie of sound velues.

ond.
MaMSwen ... » II 71 *0 84 34 Sled Saoo HALIFAX WRESTLING

Halifax, N. a.. Mar. 8—Orest Valdeltl 
of Italy defeated Leo 8. Fox, ot Woon- 
eocket, R. !.. In e wrestling match 
here tonight. The Italian secured one 
■fall In twenty minutes and waft 
awarded the match.

Floyd, first; Dalton, *m>nd. 
Ferry Bros.* Sedtol Prize 
Benson MoDiarmid.

Lewis, second. Tkne>

429 47S 897 1861,
J. A W. McMillan.

Quiet................ 197 98 96 300 100
K&g.................-84 W 100 toS 84
Sinclair .» .. 74 82 90 246 82
AHeu
Morgan ». ,.92 90 90 373 90 2-3

d moisten- , 880 Yards 
first; Albert 

2.16 2-6.
ock made

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

the pastry is
St John Is Some 

Athletic Town
77 77 89 243 81

fax play the Y. M. C, I. Senior» Sat
urday, the 19th, and the Acadia Uni
versity boys are to compete with the 
Trojans at the Y. M. O. A. during the 
latter part of the month, possibly the 
24th,

484 416 404 1613 
CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League at Black's Alleys 
last night the Ramblers won four 
points from the Cube, 
scores follow;—

ike Hairs Vanish 
Face, Neck or Arms Three Maritime Universities 

Are Sending Basketball 
Teams Here.

Individual 17-19 Charlotte Street
Battle RoyalCubs.

82 90 91 263 87 2-3
Hanlon , 91 88 96 876 912-3
Stereos, , v 
Lenmaa , 94 11» 79 283 941-3
Parley ,, 96 96 90 281 93 2-3

(Beauty Culture) 
little powdered delaione 
when hairy growths appear ^ 

$te with some of the powdertE 
Ie water, then spread over 
ace. After 2 or 3 minutes “ 
ish the skin and it will be 
ree from hair or blemish, 
e treatment is. unfailing, hut 
d be ex ere teed to be sure 
enuine delatone. otherwise 
>e disappointed.

When the two squads took the floor 
for the final period a battle royal waft 
looked forward to, but the Trojena, 
triad warriors of many a hard fought 
game in the fit. John City League, 
opened a brilliant campaign that the 

448 481 477 1466 University team, for all their know-
Ramblers. ' ledge of the tactics, favored by Hanl-

91 160 117 368 163 8-3 bal and Caesar, were at toes to repel.
89 87 87 863 87 2-3 The St John boys bombarded their

• æ sa 163 279 93 nets from every conceivable angle and
* ÛA 129 97 816 166 1 3 ran «P an additional score of 22 pointsRflev "104 87 87 278 92^3 while Acadia countered by adding four

tuuty rff. f or or zro vz to Q,eir own score. The game
going to the Trojans by 81 points to 
Acadia's 11.

Urquhart was the star on the Tro
jan line-up and shared the shining 
honors with Ji
John boy, the center of the Acedia 
team.

i 66 108 llfi 314 1011-3 St. John is fast toeing recognized ae 
the sporting centre M,y 
Provinces, and outside 
awakening to the tote that the old 
Loyalist town to rigM there with ath
letes and tans tn ' every branch of 
sport. In no branch, of athletics is this 
so true os In basketball. Not only has 
the cRy tihe. biggedt fblïowtog in that 
sport, but also, and which perhaps 
accounts for the foih>w(|ttg, it has some 
of the fiasteet squads of ‘ baskeèjoll 
players.

A proof of this contention may be 
seen in the fact that three of the Mari
time Universities are sending their 
basketball teams here this month. U. 
N. B. meets the Y. M. C. A. Seniors 
at the Y. M. C. A. Friday eight Dal- 
houste University’s squad from Hall-

the Maritime 
points are

to “Novice” and “Limit," the 
classes “Velocity" entered In.Burke 

Cooper 
Bea t tea y 
Covey

only
trr'

ALDERMAN INCREASE SALARY

Toronto, Ont., March 8.—Members 
ot the Toronto city council last night 
voted themselves big increases in sal
aries. The controllers salaries at pre 
sent are $2,660 each and are being ad
vanced to five thousand dollars. The 
present salaries of aldermen are $100 
each, but they are to be $1,20). The 
mayor’s salary remains, at the old fig
ure, $7,660.

467 486 491 1444

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League, at 

Black's Alleys lest night, the Post Of
fice -wee four points from the C. P. 
ft. Score» were as follows1 

Port Office.
Maxwell .. .. 97 86 85 267 89 
O’Leary 
-McCana 
Clark ...
Roberts . . 88 86 102 276 92

Ie Flemming, a St.

•JT]

)
The Lineups

The lineup of the two teams fol
lows :

Urquhart 
Cross ...

.. 9G 82 89 263
. 81 76 88 287

à.. 86 168 86 274

87 2-3

K-( 7» Acadia
9114

y 444 437 436 1317 
C.P.R.

i. Galbraith . 82 108 74 264 
G Galbraith 100 76 86 261 
Osborne . ..71 79 74 224 
McDonald . . 91 96 106 292 
McGuire

FlemmingMalcolm ...
88

Kerr ....
MacQowan 

Spares: Trojans, Shaw; Acadia: 
Wetmore, Bishop, Correy, Lewis.

Shaw replaced Cross ou the Tro
jan line-up in the second bait.

87 Wetmore74 24 
97 14 O. BEAUCHAMP

(Successor)I . 80 77 89 244 82Tt?
A 424 434 429 1287d Clean Game

; AUTHORIZED VENDORSWIDOW AWARDED $80,000

Calgary. Alta., Mardi 8.—The widow 
at the late Dr. Chambers, of Calgary, 
tilled in the Canadian Pacific wreck 
at North Bay, last year, was award
ed $86,006 damages against the Can
adian Pacific Railway by the appelate 
ocurt of Alberta yesterday. The widow 
had sued tor $156.600. and the rail
way had offered $36,606.

__ _ _ . a good clean one,
with a fine brand of sportsmanship in 
evidence at all times. The Trojans 
were the guests of the college boys 
after the game and were given a 
rousing good time. They are expected 
today on the Digby boat and win 
doubtlessly be met with an ovation at 
the big social being held at the Y. M. 
C. A. tonight. A return match will 
probably be played here on the 26th.

TS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE-
—------and ^

L PHOTO DRAMA

Complete assortment of high 
grade lines.

JUAfl. ORDER PRICE LIST

REMANDED FOR TRIAL***** ♦ ♦ ♦

Ï End* Stubborn < 
1 in m Harry

Montreal, Que., March 8.—Gerald H. 
Brace, former Junior partner In the 
firm of Oswald Bros., stock brokers, 
whe went into voluntary IhioMation a 
short time, following Bruce's alleged 
falsification of the books and theft 
of approximately $242,660, appeared be 
fort Chief Justice Decarle this morn
ing in the court of sessions lor* volun
tary statement, and at Ms own

remanded for trial at the

Address:OJAV
MOQUQ* BROS.,

O. Beauchamp (Successors)
120 SL Danis St, Montreal.

References; Hundreds of satisfied customs** 
and any commercial agency..

AT THE ——• e — ■■ |*ag

9Eeaâi $6$6$666$M$$»6$$Uim$l
TouTL never know how quickly a had «... fomoo. r’É&ÜTM

relief given ie almost like maqie. It 
takes hut a moment to prepare and really 
there to nothing better for coughs.

Into a 16-os. bottle, put 2% euneee of 
Plnexj tiienjidd plain granulated sn| 
iynu> te dub 16 wobswl Or yen can 

clarified raolaaeea, honey, or eon 
syrup, in stead of sugar syrup. Either 
way. this mixture saves about 
thirds of the money usuaDr spent for 
coni* mraratWrad M *

ssiS.- "* *
.Jtïï.rJrUM
ell th. elr nmu. It promptly loosens
:Æ-rü^tK[
disappear altogether. A day’s uae will 
usually break up an ordinary threat er 
chest eott. and It to «toe splendid for 
bronchitis, oreep, hoaiwm*. and teen-

be re
nt Mother in Movies quest

next session ot the Court of King’s 
Bench.LGORDON —“

—Rubens, Bobby Coà- 
Gaston Glass and 
>re Davidson

) OF THE 
ROAD ,

HIT HIM W10 DE MWlO 
OONTROU-ER.' Su«E . >

VoU KIM HAVE.
, itfek., 
Fivebuckn;

J*»v

ON ME 
'VSFWT Vx

I0P.ESQUF’ ry
r.%

S

*£i M •V' to v
R's East Side Story ii 
'polxftan Magazine * :? *X-

i« Stf
wrings of a mother's 
Leon Komtor was 
the pinnacle df fame

Xl hi
,

v, £ :>J5----------- -.4to. I - -£• 11 *y nL 36c.; Balcony, 25c. 
—16c. and 26c.
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Wheat Is Shgktiy 
Stronger Near End 

Of Winnipeg Session

Cash Premiums Unchanged 
With Offerings Small and 
Demand Easily Supplied.

Heavy Pressure 
On Nat. Breweries 
On Montreal Market

STOCKS DECLINE 
WHEN ALLIES IN 

GERMAN CITIES

i

ARi d
« ■-

! I !MARKETS *?£» ai
1er ; . VSjofSLJotan . I i - -

Wst «.« «.a n,M nj
Thom.. Iff G.23 12.00 11’
VW ... .0.43 0.14 11.33 11

141 12S 1.08 LI
.6.40 6.31 1.46 3.’
138 1.38 2X4 1

tained Its Re 
. In New York

' -1 :■ sDiseention in Board Rumors 
Gave Erratic Day to Stock 
Ending One Point Down.

The QttebW'Stomin Catholic School 
Board will call for an lame at 1700,- 
000 Immediately, for 30 year 5 1-3 per 
cent and ten year all per cent bonds, 
tenders to be recalled up to March 31.

; •'

Exchange With Scandinavian
, Cities is Hit Hard by 

War Actions.

GOOD SECURITIES
AT LOWER RATES

i
i 4.ÆNew Torlt. Mar. 8—All to 

change rates exeept the Ga 
the local market today were adversely 
affected by the failure of the repara
tions conference and the Invasion of 
Germany by French troops.

Demand bills on London tell td 
12.14 1-4 or almost five cents from yes
terday’s final quotation. Canadian dol
ors were steady at 1 3-4 per cent dis

The French rate of 6.99 tor demand 
bills showed a declffie of 20 points aqd 
the Belgian rate of 7.30 was $4 points 
lower. Tbs German mark at' 1.52 
showed

SLr:In
Montreal. March 8.—As yesterday 

the feature of the trading on the local 
etodr exchange was tire pressure on 
Na tournai Breweries, common stock, 
which moved off to 40 1-4, recovered to 
42 1-2 and dosed at 41 3-8, a net lose 
of a point. Talk of diaeenewu 
directors and of liquidation of a large 
estate is in some quarters given as 
the cause of the drive; in others It to 
attributed to a bear raid.

The 1 
exceed
tamed by Riordon at 123. and Union 
Bank at 154. Others were Smelters 
down a point at 18; Lnureotide down 
one at to; Dominion Steel and Mont
real Power, which laat 1-4 point each, 
and Abitibi Brampton. Steamship, 
Textile and Spanish common aM down 
small fractions.

Winnipeg, Mar. 2—For the greater 
part of the session the local Wheat 
market was very quiet with prices 
ranging about half cent lower. The 
volume of future or pit business was 
the lightest recorded this season. 
Near the close there was a little re
action and prices recovered the early 
losses. May dosed 1-4 higher and July 
unchanged.

Cash premiums were quoted un
changed. Offerings were 
demand easily satisfied. The coarse 
grain mabets show little change, with 
very little being offeced and a poor de
mand existing. "

Wheat: Close, May, 91.88; July 
91.73 1-2. Oats. May 51 1-4; Juy.
63 3-4.

Cash price»: Wheat, No. 1 North
ern. 91.96 1-2; No. 3 Northern
91.93 1-2; No. 3 Northern fl.M 1-4; 
No. 4, 91-82; No. 5, 91.74; No. 6, 
91.54; feed 9L48; track Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta 91.95 1-2.

Onto, No. 2 cw 60; No. 3 cw 45 7-8; 
extra No. 1 feed 45 7-8; No. 1 feed 
43 7-8; No. 2 feed 46 7-8; track 60.

CHICAGO

Chicago, Mar. 8—Wheat. «March 
6L66; May 9158. Com. May 70 3-8; 
July. 72 7-8. Oats, May, 45 3-8; July 
40 1-4. Porte, May 921.90; Lard, Mxy 
912,22 ; July 9142. Ribs, May $11.75; 
July 9M.16.

ft le state* on good authority that 
the earnieea of National Breweries 

Montreal in the past fiscal 
ofttvalent to approxlraate- 

nt or some 94.60 per ,125 
aU deductions.:

X *MnmWan Planter — Le
HrWuriJ

I

6* BONDS VESSELS IN POflLimited of
MFU

Caned laa Nartgntoi^etr•hire, alter

Financial statement of Saugensy 
Pulp and Paper Co iLtd. lor year 1920 
shows eurptue earning» at 11,408,813 
and working capital le «et at 11.141,. 
737. Total asset. at»_ «34.634,634.

i Otter—Sneer I 
Bead—No. T. 

Karlartki—etream.
Romm 
Patent..

Issued by The Beard of School Trustees. ■ ’I
Cad Money Sticks at Seven 

P«r Cent. Regardless of 
Better Rumen.

Due 1st March, 1946 
Denominations $500 each.

1011-2 and Accrued interest

To Yield 5 7-8%

Mo—Not. 15. 
roHnnich—Me 

Corporation- 
Majrtu—Petti ngill Wharf. 
Empresa Britain—-No 6 
Baysure—No. 3 berth.

lder—Long X 
Importer—Ni 

MAlmore—(No. 4 berth. 
Aeirtea—No. i berth. 
Bay bowel—iNo. 2 berth.

-4
1all and theaageet loss of the day did qpt 

twô pointa, which was sue-
Dividend declaration» at Montreal 

include Ottawa Traction Co. Ltd,, reg
ular quarterly dividend of one per 
cent payable April l to record March 
14. Ottawa Ca Mtg. Co. Ltd., regular 
quarterly dividend of one per pent., 
payable 
Penman's 
dividend
payable May 16 to record May 6 and 
1 1-2 per 
May 3 to.
Tam^aye
per cent per annum payable April 1. 
Twin City Rapid Transit Oo., Ltd., 
91.75 per share on preferred, payable 
April 1 to record March 18.

NVw York, March «»—to the further 
ee of helpful or constructive fac

tors et bo-are or abroad, today’s stock 
market was agate largely inCueuced

a loss of 13 points. haita«lla]i Ua
ManchesterLONDON OILS

by prefeesk*al Interests, whose op-
London, Mar. 8—Close Calcutta lin

seed £17 10s. Linseed oil 29s. Sperm 
oL £46. Petroleum, American refined. 
2s. 9 l-4d., spirits, 2s 4 l-4d. Turpen
tine spirits 65s. Rosin, American 
strained; type ‘XT 20s. 6d. Tallow, 
Australian, 37s Bd.

April 1 to record March 15. 
a Limited regular quarterly 
at two per cent, on common

eratieo* effected «dtoktoaal impair- 
want of prices

The more acute phases of the Euro
pean situation were reflected in the 

Remit-

This is a particularly LONG 
TERM Investment and very at
tractive for Trust Fluids. The 
security is the whole City of 8t 
John.

RT OF 8T. JOHN, 
RT OF 8T. JOHN,
Wednesday, Marc 

Arrived Tuesda) 
Coastwise:—Str Hocbel 

McDonald, Loulsburg; str 1 
tt7, MoKhmon, Westport; 
Manan, 179, Mersey; XV 11s 

Cleared Tuesda) 
Coastwise—Str Eknpress 

Donald, Digby.

!$Quebec Railway Up.
Stocks to show gains were Quebec 

Railway up a fraction at 27 3-4; Pen
man’s preferred up five points to 86; 
Lyall up point at 68; Cannera UP two 
at 30; Howard Smith, a fraction high
er at 99, and Bank of Nova Scotia, 
up a fraction at 260 1-2,

The bond list showed an irregular 
front at the okree with slightly In
creased activity over yesterday. 
Total sales: Listed. 13,643; bonds, 
9166,450.

cent on preferred payable 
record April 21. Montreal 
Oo.\ debenture interest 5

foreign ecehauge market.
tance* t# Louden* Paris and most 
other continental points yielded more 
or toss sharply to extensive offerings, 
partly of a speculative character.

J. M. Robinson & Sons i cScandinavia a exchanges were es
pecially depressed for a time, nut rail- 
tied sabs tant ialiy iator. ulUiough it is 
believed that thea« voututtex are 
most v-itatiy ibwrostbd commercially 
by té - 0. Geiiuamy by the
AtiiBa,. Vv-tidUtune affecting home mar
kets affurded little ground for encour
agement. Further wage cuts by the 
railroads notably Now York Central, 
were accompanied by similar action 
on the part of th? western packers. 
Railroads ss wall ns industrial com
panies continued to report reduced 
earnings.

No. 3 C.W., 85; No. 4 c.w., 73 1-2; re
jects, 62 1-2; Mo. 1 feed, 62. Barley, 
Ontario malting, 80 to 85 outside. • 

Ontario Wheat No. 2, 1.90 to 1.96. 
f.o.b. shipping points, according to 
freights; No. 2 spring, 1.80 to 1.85; 
No. 2 goose wheat. 1.76 to 1.86.

Ontario Oats, No. 2 white, nominal 
46 to 48, according to freights out 
side, Peas, No. 2, 1.60 to 1.66. ac
cording to freights. Buckwheat. No. 
2, 1.05 to 1.16. Rye, No. 3, 1.67 to 
1.62. * ,

Ontario Floor. 90 per cent patent, 
8.60 bulk seaboard.

Manitoba Flour, track Toronto, cash 
prices, first patents, 10.70; second pa
tenta, 10.20. Mill-feed carloads, de
livered Montreal, freights, bags in
cluded; Bran, per ton. $37 to $40; 
shorts, per ton $35 to 938; feed flour 
$2.35 to 92.50. Hay. No. 1 per ton, 
Baled, track Toronto. $22 to $23. Straw 
$12 per ton, oar lots.

St John Fredericton
BRITISH PORT! 

Liverpool—And March 6, 
Bt. John.TORONTO

Toronto, March 8.-12» grain quota
tions on the Toronto board of trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w., 50; No.
3 c.w.. 46 7-8; extra No. 1 feed, 45 7-8; 
No. 1 feed, 43 7-8; No. 3 feed, 40 7-8, 
all in store Fort William.

Northern Wheat, new crop. No. 1 
■northern 1.95 1-2; No. 2 northern 
1.72 1-2; No. 3 northern, 1.88 1-2; No.
4 northern, 1.82, all In «store Fort 
William.

American Corn, Kb. 2 yellow, 98, 
nominal track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian Corn, feed, nominal. 
Manitoba Barley, in store Fort William

Four Master Asho
The four-masted sohoone 

McLennan, of the Nagle < 
fleet, ran ashore Monday « 
lard, near Gulfport, Miss, 
route to that port from Tr 
a cargo of asphalt in bar 
from Gulfport immediately 
assistance and she was fl 
In the day. A wire to Na 
more from her commande 
A. McLean, states that th 
not making any water, bu 
particulars have yet been 

Sails Friday
C. P. O. S. Empress at i 

isail Friday afternoon at 
about 100 first, 150 aecoi 
steerage passengers.

Left Antwerp
A C-. P. O. 8. freighter 

Antwerp for St. John w 
barge on March 1.

MONTREAL SALES

Provincial BondsfMcDougall A Cowans)
Bid
36 V*Abitibi

BtnmMah LHaadP..3î\
Brampton .............
Canada Car ..
Canada Car Ptd 
Canada Cement

SC

69% We are offeringStocks Are Lower. 59%
90%Cement PfdTrading centered to tin usual lead

ers, namely, oils, steels, shippings, 
chemicals and several of the better 
known rails, to which extreme losses 
ran toooe one to four points, a few un
important specialties trailing along at

Canada Cotton ... 
Detroit United ... 
Dom Caimers ....
Dorn Iron Pfd..........
Dom Iron Com.... 
Dom Tex Com..........

Province of New Brunswick
6» BONDS

Due 1936 at 101 and Int

85
29%

41%
114%

Laarentide Paper Oo.. 82 
(MacDonald Cbm 
HtLH and Power.... 82
Ogflviee .................
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec (Rati way .
Riordon ....................
Shaw, W and P Oo 
Spank* River Com.... 70% 
Spanish River Pfd.... 81 
Steel Oe Can Com 
Toronto Rails ... 
Wayagamack .................... 67

similar recessions. In the final deal
ings shorts found It advisable to 
cover to Atlantic Gelt Mexican Pet
roleum, Greeihie Steel and General 
Asphalt many issues making up the 
greater port of their looses. Sales 
amounted to 458.M* shores. Call 
money held at 
out the

as
200
100

1TD~ JProvince of Ontario
6% BONDS

Due 1935 at 101 and Int. •

\120 Sells Today
6. S. Abairtea has shifte 

4 berth to No. 1, where eh 
plete loading grain and wti 
idr Gibraltar for orders. J 
& Co. are local agents.

6. a. Manchester Import 
today for Philadelphia U 
discharging her cargo. Shi 
this port again on March 
general cargo fer Mai)chew 
Wtthy A Oo. are local ag 

8. B. Roman Prince wi 
evening for London, Havr 
Werp with general carg< 
Wfthy & Co. are local agt 

6. S. Bayhowel will sail 
tomorrow morning for Anti 

, full cargo of grain. Fumei 
Co. ae local agents.

S. S. Karlsv ik will sail tc 
United Kingdom for ordt 
full cargo of - 
Ltd. are local agents.

Furness Withy Bo 
Furness XVlthy hosts In \ 

Marte, loading grain for 
government at the Pettit 
the Baysarua, loading grali 
at No. 3, and the Man ches I 
tion loading general cargi 
Chester at No 7.

104%per cent throegh-
ragaidless of reports

81*that interior hanks had added very
59% 60largely to local 

neas. was shown by time fonds, com-
Equal flrm-

6968
69

Mortgages vs. EquitiesJ-hilluess
ill. bonff Mrtaii. dritin*, in that 
dOBsasr ffe»* qn.wn.Tiy amaH. U- 
toesny 31-Ts made a new tow quota, 
tion of M-T3 ether nhowm* Imffniar- 
tty. Totol mina, par raine, were JT,- 
87S.«eo.

U* srrikta* feature of
Momfng

Steam ship. Com—W at 39%, 10 at
23

f b VHK difference between bonds and itocks la 
this. The bond il a mortgage. The bond- 

X holder Is a secured creditor. If principal and 
interest are not paid, bondholders can foreclose. 
Bond principal and interest are prior charges on 
assets and earning».
Stocks are equities. Shareholders are partners, not 
creditors. Their share is that part of the assets and 
earning» which are left after bondholders are satis; 
fied. Returns oo stock equities, Le. dividends, flue' 
tuate with industrial prosperity and depression. That 
is why the values of shares move widely up and down 
an the Stock Exchanges.
It also explains why bond values are more stable 
than stock values.

Steamships PM—6 at €7.
Brazilian—40 at 33.
Dom Textile—126 at 112%.
Oanada Om Coen—25 at 69%. 
Canada Gem Pfd—10 at 91.
Dom Iron Oom—84 at 42%, 60 at 42- 

25 at 42%.
ShawhMg&n—35 at 104%.
Montreal Power—25 at 88%, 250 at 

62%. 50 at 81%, 56 at 82, 1 at 83. 
Montreal Power—26 at 82%, 
Abtttoi—96 at 36%, 30 at 36%, 50 at 

37%, 75 at 37, 10 at 36%.
Toronto Railway—10 at 66,
Howard Smith—^26 at 98%, 100 at

MAHON BOND CORPORATION■

101 Prince Wm St.NL Y. QUOTATIONS

--.m Bfwt 3ug. 43T4 43 43^
Am Car ïyy. 12414 U4U 12214 122% 
Am Loop .... 86 86 86Ti 86)4
Am SmelUug . 4084 4084 40 40
Anaconda .......  377, 2774 3714 3764
Am Tele , ..102 1SÎ 101% MM 
Atchison _____22
Am Cas , 3874 28% 28% 28% 
Am Woollen , 84 64% 63% 64%
Beth Steel . 67% 67% 56% 67%
Balt and O <;. 82% 83% S3 32
Baldwin Loco, 89% Sa% 88% 89
Ohes and O. 8»% 6974 69% 5®%
Crucible Stl . . 93 93% 91% 9S%
Can PacMc ,.113% 111% 418% 11B% 
Cent l>eath ,, 88% 38% 38% 36%
Chandler . ... 71 73 70% 71%
Erie Com ..... 18% .... ...................
tien Motors .. 13% 13% 13 78%
Ot North Ptd, 74 74 78% 73%
inter Paper .. 51% 56 53% 54
Mex Petrol..156% 157 134% 156
NT NH end H 15% ...............................
N V Central , 70%
North Pecfflc. 80%
Pennsylvania, 38%
Heading Com. 73%
HepVWJe Steel 66% ......................
St Paid ............ 87% 26% 26% 26%
South Pacific, 76 76% 76% J6%
Studebeler „. 60 60% 69% 6S
Strom berg .... 18 38 «2% 82%
Un Pae Com.. 18,% 13»% fO% ice 
U S SU Com.. 81% 81% 81% 81% 
U S 8a* Com. 67% 66 «7% 67%
Willy» Oefd . 7% ,
West Electric 46%
Sterling .,,..888% ..

FOUNDERS 
IN CANADA

deal». MoLee

#

M.
Laurentide Pulp—196 et 92%, 106 at

8J.

4 >
Smelting—36 at 19. 
McDonalds—10 at 22.

QN Place d’Anna in die toy of Montreal stands » 
monument to Sieur de Maisonneuve who, landing' 
this .«pot in the year 1642, founded the smifnvnt 

which is now the Gty of Mon treat

Facing Place d’Armes stands the Bank of Montreal, which 
. opened its doors for business a short distance from the 

same spot over one hundred rod three years ago.

From the Settlement founded by Maisonneuve, civilization 
has spread to the east and west until t*day the Dominion 
of Canada extends from Halifax to Vancouver.

Likewise the Bank of Montreal ha* gnnvn, until after over 
a century of steady and conservative progress, it today 
hat Branches in all of the dries larger towns in 
Canada, with offices m the prmdpsl financial centres of 
the world, and correspondents in every country.

Breweries Com—486 ot 41%, 85 at
Industry does not benefit from stock market specula
tion. Industry thrives because of the confidence of 
the investor — chiefly the bond buyer.
The difference between the industrial bond buyer 
and the buyer of equities is that the first is a well- 
secured creditor of industry; the second is some
times a speculator, who hopes for a profit and must 
prepare for a loss.
Not so the bondholder. Be has little to fear from

41%, 26 at 40%, 76 at 41. 36 at 41%, 
260 at 41%, 260 at 40%, 680 at 40%. 
65 at 40%, 26 at 41, m at 41%, 60 a? 
40%. 5» at 41%, 436 at 41%, 50 at 41 
%, 40 at 41%. 60 at 40%. 300 at 41%. 
160 at 42%, 76 at 41%, 25 at 42%, 666 
at 42, 76 at 41%, 76 at 41%.

Span River Com—115 ai 70, 75 at 
70%, 50 at 71.

Span Hiver Pfd—300 at 81, 25 at 81- 
%. 50 at 8144.

ISrompton—50 at 24%, 76 at 34%, 16 
^ iu 34%, 5 at 34%, 60 at 34%, 16 at 34- 

%, 5 at 34%, 68 at 34%. 466 at 34%, 
Lyati—196 at 66.

Steamer Notea 
& S. Canadian Raider a 

day for London and Antwt 
S. & Canadian Pioneer 

Marseilles for SL John Ft 
S. S. Fangturm arrivée 

York from SC John March 
Kennedy LtiL, are local aj 

S. & Du naff Head aailet 
ry, where she coaled. Mon 
John, from Hamburg and 
with general cargo, McLea 
Ltd, are local agents.

Dragged Ashen 
Jonesjwut, Me., Mar. 6—

70% 70% 
79% 80
3J
78% 73%

>

The troth of this Is home oat by the turn of the wheel 
m the last eight months.
Up to June of last year everything favoured the spec
ulator. He made money quickly and sometimes was 
envied by the Investor; hut to-day the investor may 
congratulate himself.
AB those who hold bonds of well-managed and con
servatively operated industrial enterprises should 
hold fast to them and buy more; because industry is 
the foundation of all wealth, and the mortgage bonds 
of all sound industries are to-day selling at prices 
which are exceedingly attractive.

Pfd—«0 at 88. 
Glass Com—28 at 68%.
1927 Victory Loan—27%. 
1937 Victory Loan—99%.
1933 Victory ixaut—98, 98%.
1934 Victory Loan—98%. 
1984 Victory Loan—95%.

IV k

Boils So
HAD TO 

GIVE UP WO
3Afternoon
<•I

Steamships Com—26 et 89%. 
Brazilian—260 et 33.
Dom Textile—5 at 133.
Canada Cem Com—60 at 68%.
Dora Iron Cora—26 at 42, 106 at 4 V 

%, 75 at 41%, 10 at 41.
Montreal Power—2 at 
Abitibi—206 at 37, 10 et 
BeH Telephone—10 at 104.
Toronto Railway—15 at 104.
Detroit United—5 at 66.
Ogiiviee PM—10 at 1*1.
Riordon—35 at 163.
Breweries Com-262 at 43, 326 at 

41%, 75 at 41%. 76 at *1%, 60 at 41- 
%, 25 at 41%. 60 at 41%, 40 et 61%, 
2c at 41%.

Quebec Railway—76 at 27%.
Span River Com—26 at 70%, 60 at

Cotton of Job. op 
wnt tome, botts hare been

Close
11.1*
11.71
12.13
12.73
12.80

affliction* ot the homes caHMay ....
July . 
October 
December (BANK of MONTREAL

. Capital Psid Up #22,000,OOO. Reserve #22,000,000. 

Total Assets #56045041X85.

AH the pooitictog and !
<9o wüi »ot prevent82%, S 

t 56%.
2 at 82. ►

>This is the time of times to buy industrial bonds. 
Write to us for our list.

BoOs aiw simply 
land, hnrotin* eat:25

RAW SUGAR MARKET BMMt be made para befot
arfl

Now York, Match 8.—Ne sales of 
Caban sugar were reported early to
day, The Cuban committee* price 
of five cento, cost and freight, equal 
to 6.02 for centrifugal, waa not alter 
ed, bat .24,000 bags of San Domingo 
afloat were acid at 5.8S and 26,600 

of Porto Rican at 5.96.
was unchanged to 

daring the forenoon on tire 
baria of 7.76 to 8,00 for fine granulat
ed. Very little business waa re
ported.

Paréo ek Blood BMtera, 
been on the market tor 

to wen known as 1
Royal Securities Corporation

LIMITED ' - 

Halifax 
. New York

§••4X
Beta

the blood h 
every particle of foul matt 
system, and when this l 
hulls vanish, and feu abas 
tumbled iffffla.

!!
sa.Vancouver I

79%.
Span River Pfd-COS at SI. 
BrontotoD—76 at 84%, 78 at 14%. 
183.7 Victory Loan—97%.
19*3 Victory Loan—98%.

Mr. James Maher, flaw,14 McDougall & cowans
' Members Montréal Stork Exchange.

Qae, wrttooi—"I waa tn 
belle su my hook and neck, 
1 mu obliged to rire as w 
aerosol remedies, but (m 
ymaBy I warn to a dee 
treated ms tor several we 
■atmset Venait. At last a

Futures ad sauced 11 to' 18 potato oo LONDON MONEY MARKETby yesterday’s ad- 
and buying by trade London. Mar. 8—Bar s tirer 81 1-44 

Bar gold 106a, 14. Money 
8 14 per cent. Discount rathe abort 
hois 7 per

kin 58 Prince William Street, SL Jot
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto. Winnt| 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

N.B.
j

I
r.K ■ J. * Halifu, elded to give It a trial, 

bottles, bet before I bad le 
bulle were all COM. It la 1 
ROW. end there had no r 

i,| \M , eld taMbte, and bare at

Llm
Gold ptmnb

i-t: 28;

Ixrsi—; -
on || y

h • ^ ■ -, -
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New Issue

$54,000 
CITY OF

ST.JOHN
(SCHOOL)

6% BONDS
Dated Much 1st, 1921. 
Due March 1st, 1946. 
Denominations $500.

Price 101 Yj, and accrued 
interest.

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

Halifax. N. S.
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AROUND WORLffS PORTS
•DM Train#," « MKUkm, K. 8, 
boiiud MM trem New York, drosses 
ashore at Hall's Island, off this port,

»
-ICLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

1 Business Cards Two cent* per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

ESEKEEvEy
MU Quarter ........ .. Mar. 31

SALESMEN WANTED MALE HELP WANTEDtoday. The Three Palls Coast Guard 
crew boarded the vessel and were 
hopeful tonight of floating her on the 
next

PArwrfNO. eiAcxswrrmNO
DALEY, 2 Marsh bridge—Auto

Sifkm* bT TÆïï£ïBixpentncM workmen. Trimming 
Wood-woriün* Rubber Tire Applying

„ AUTO STARTING AND lUNITfQN 
MODERN LLECTRIC ca. 64 Sydney dL 

—Auto Starting. Lighting aad Ignition 
Trouble Repaired, 
for Work Timing.
Violet Ray and 
Repaired. M. 2SS.

AUTO
WM. O.

Furness Line &ALERMAN — A selt-reepectitig 
salesman, whose ambition Is beyond 
his present occupation, might ttnd 
more ceugeniai employment with us 
and at the same -im** double his m- 
coma We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, of 
strong personality, who would appro 
elate a life’s position with a fast

District Manager Wanted
for Campbellton, Salary or commission 
Also agents wanted m unrepyeseuteu 
districts. Apply
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFE. 

Offices Union Bank Building,
St. Johp, N. B.

W. W. TITUS, Prov. Mgr.
FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginners, 

1160-1200, later $300. Cr. Ry„ Standard

high tide^ ;
à i 4 s 
* * « ' »

pe Tied Up
Mobile, Ala., Mar. 8—Six more gov

ernment tank steamers have been or* 
fe h I? dered to proceed to Mobile to be tied

jd d 2 S $ up bringing the total number of. this
I * V PA* type of ve8Wl11 to be sent to Mobile

js <fi k > to 14, according to information con- 
9 3 3 5 y taihed in Instructions today to Hlmo
« W W m Davison, local agent of the Shipping

Board. The axrlvail of these vessels 
will bring the number of government 
vessels tied up here to about thirty.

Dangers to Navigation 
(Reported to the U. S. Hydrographic 

Qtflce •
Feb. 27, tot 41 01. ion 84 63, a black 

buoy, with white light, marked A 1. 
Mar. 8, 1st 46 14, Ion 73 62, a derei*

Prom London vis Halifax, M. 8. 
March 8—Northwestern Miller

■
MiffiraeryCo.

-
immsmi

| 177 Uaton Stmt, at John, It &
Manchester Line- l Motor and uenera-From Manchester To Manchester vis 

Halifax. N. 8.
Feb. 4—Man. Corporation—Mar. 10 
Feb. 20—Man. Importer—March 23 
Mar 6—«Man. Mariner 
Mar. 16—A Steamer—April 16John

Armature Winding. 
Electrical Vibrato re

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD

growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
floor. 167 Prince William streK.

» i, M
«ïWÉ

>»at .. «.47 «.» UM lui 6.10 M8
Tfcara.. Iff 6.23 1200 13.13 «.06 « 21
Itl ... .«.«3 «.14 11.33 11.4» 4.40 «.64
8*t ... «.41 6.26 1.08 L*7 7.17 7.M
San. .. .6.40 6.37 1.46 2.01 7.67 8.16
Sm .. 638 4.28 134 2.47 1.42 93*

WOwdlan Plantar
*W»*J

! ____ AUTOS (USED CAR»)
NEW BRUNSWICK AUTO KX< 

172 Marsh Road—High-u CHANOe. 
- tirade, Ouaran- 

teed Lines ft Used Cera All Makes 
Modela Agent» Briscoe Autoa

■ ; FOR SALE•nd Mi
# m l*72SiL*eCeee°rtee' eUX 467

^APassenger Ticket Agents -for North 
Atlantic Lln«s.L .'

AGENTS WANTED All Uncalled for suits and over
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.80 each. 
Odd trousers $3.95. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 3 or 3 suits and au overcoat 
at this price. For sale at 28 Charlotte 
St.. ENGLISH A SOOT OH WOOLEN

INDS FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 
DR E. ARTHUR WtitiiHUR, UesRa 

Ray Institute, » Coning W.. Sptmti ad
justments whlcl

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. tt 
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

VE88EL8 IN PORT,4;'6
Long Wharf PORTRAIT Agents desiring Print, a, 

finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To 
ronto. Ont.

b will move the causeRoyal Bank Building,
Navigator—©tream.

Refinery,
24 lat 36 14, Ion 47 45, a piece 

of wreckage, apparently a life raft, 
covered with marine growth.

Mar. 5, lat 48 66. Ion 40 
spar, with wreckage attached.

The American str Princess Matolka 
reported by radio that on Feb. 24, In 
lat 41 41, Ion 61 35, she had struck 
submerged obstruction, apparently 
drift Ice, with no damage done.

Feb. 24, lat 46 29, Ion 47 19, slob Ice, 
same date lat *6, ton 50 46, to tat 45 
51. Ion 61 21, an ice field.

Her Hull Punctured

Tel. Main 2616. 8L John, N. B.
MAfftuAQg LICENSES 

MARR1AUÜI lJUti-NtiLti lstUe<1 et jj,,. 
son'», Main Sc

l Otter—Sugar 
Head—No. T.

me—N<x 15. 
rolhmlcto—McLeod. ( 

Corporation—No. 7. 
Marie—Pettingill Wharf. * 
Empress Britain—No 6 berth. 
Baysure—No. 3 berth.
Canadian Raider—Long Wharf East 
Manchester Importer—No. 5 berth. 
Milmore—(No. 4 berth,
Afeirtea—No. 1 berth.
Bay bowel—iNo. 2 berth.

Kazterfkr—Stream. 
Roman 
Plater ilo

26, a large
cfa, 1946 
(500 each.

rued interest

.. OIL COMPANY
HtiVKNOtt ûUPPlX CO.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade cubriua.- 
Oil lor Auto» any -vioior imata.

ra astUMuc 
Write iur * l

FORTUNE TELLING
co.A. M. ROWAN 

’Phone M. 398. 331 Main St.
Die

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 King SL WeeL
upstairs.

Man/ bautitea user FOR SALE—House furniture to sell,
590 Main streetLté»» Ou»Vv*ui?!r

Patels, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
and Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House Furnishing Goods.

VIOLIN#» MANDOLIN# 
And Ah tiirme ru»u uincu u, aUd

Bepalreé.>7-8% Si SydneyFORTNIpHTLY SAILINGS
mum

GOODS FOR SALESTDAUflY UILBti, -
EMeMtompster steamer Kaduna, to 

Halifax, to go Into drydodk, underwent
RT OF ST. JOHN, N. B,
RT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. boaom .°.n Vb“
Wedn^ffT, lurch Kh, «. ^

Arrived Tuesday leaking
Coastwise:—Str Hoohelagfi, 2601, after b 

McDonald, Louleburg; etr Keith Cann,. tide. 
t)7, McKtonon, Westport; etr Grand 
Manan, 179, Hersey ; Wilson’s Beach.

Cleared Tuesday
Coastwise—Str Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, Digby.

laxly LONG 
and very at- 
Fluids. The 

le City of 3t

G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C.
CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! Do your 

women folks need materials In good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be gold as low as $2.75 per yard, 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 66 Inches 
wide. This la an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali
ties than usually found In women’s 
fabrics and also take care 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress. 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH 4b 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask For Our New Policy.

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Epqulry For Rates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1666.

St. VincentSt. Kitts
Î St. Lucia

Established 1870
Civil Engineer and Drown i»ind

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones M. 61 and M. 655

arm kn rue to
SC John, N. B.condition the same evening 

eing floated off by the rising 
On examination tt was found 

that she was more seriously damaged 
than was at first supposed. In addi
tion to holes in her port tank her hull 
is punctured in several places further 
•stern.

LITERATURE OH REQUEST& Sons c of the
ill* Roy*! mi «team Paotot to.
________ HALIFAX, N. «■________ For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call atFredericton Western Assurance Co.
Leaving for Halifax 

AocboT-Donaldeon Hner Cassandra 
leaves Glasgow on Saturday fox Hali
fax. It whs intended to send hex out 
two days earlier. She will leave Port
land and Halifax, eastbound, on the 
date* previously announced.

Quick Work

S. GOLDFEATHER. Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK 4L SON, 
t St. John, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS
Liverpool—Ard March 6, str Melttla, 

Bt. John.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC 629 Main (upettor#). Tel. M. 2413-11. TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES
The Board of School Trustees of 

Milltown, N. B., request tenders for 
all or any part of an issue of One 
Hundred and Ten Thousand Dollars 
of School Debentures, with coupons 
attached for interest at six per centum 
per annum 
Debentures 
for Five Hundred Dollars each and 
payable in twenty years. Principal 
ana interest payable at the Office of 
the Secretary of the Board at Mill- 
town, N. B. Tenders to be submitted to 
C. E. Casey, Secretary, Milltown, N. 
B.. before March 15th, 1921.

Further information, If required, 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 
or N. Mark Mills, Barrister-at-Luw, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Four Master Ashore
During the winter months and until 

the International Line Service la re
sumed between Boston and SL John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for 8L John or 
other points in the Provinces can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be Horwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
S. 8. Keith Cann to St. John. This to 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. R

W. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER.
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALL AX, N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 31. P. Q. Box 723 

Telephone, SackvUle, 1212.

The four-masted schooner Harry A.
McLennan, of the Nagle A Wigmore 
fleet, ran ashore Monday on Ship Is
land, near Gulfport, Miss., while en 
route to that port from Trlnklad with 
a cargo of asphalt in barrels. Tugs 
from Gulfport immediately went to her 
assistance and she was floated later 
to the day. A wire to Nagle ft Wig- 
more from her commander, Qapt. R. .
A. McLean, states that the vessel Is 1?®* week In twenty-two houra. Each 
not making any water, but no futher «MP carried in their tog hulls ten 
particulars have yet been received, thousand tons of oil, or the equal of

two and a half million gallons. They 
were off to the south again within 24 
hour» of their arrival In Halifax.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

tends Just to show what can be done at 
the Imperoyal plant, at Haiti fax, with 
modem appliances for pumping oil 
cargoes from the big tamikers, it is a 
fact that two ships, the M. F. Elliott 
and John D. Rockefeller were emptied

— THE — , payable semi-annually, 
dated September 1, 1920QUEEN INSURANCE CO. NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to empower the Common 
Council from time to time to make 
By laws for the purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the use 
of stalls in the same.

Dated : at the City of Saint John, 
18th February. A. D., 1921. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.

Offers the Security of the Largest 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.?

PATENTS C. E. L JARVIS & SON.
Provincial Agents.runsmek FEATHERSJONHAUGH ft CO.

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Sails Friday
C. P. O. S. Empress of Britain will 

isail Friday afternoon at 2.36, with 
about 100 first, 160 second and 650 
steerage passengers.

Left Antwerp
A C-. P. O. S- freighter sailed from 

Antwerp for St. John with general 
bargo on March 1.

Designs and Estimates prepared to 
Customer's Requirments.5 GERMAN MACHINE 

GUNS FOR CITY
* EMERY’S N. B„ Pay your ont-or town accounts oy 

Dominion Express Money Order. Klv# 
tol'.ars coaAe three cents.

id Int. CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
125 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

WM. E. EMERSON

i BANKRUPTCY ACT
In the Estate of The St. John Type

writer ft Specialty Co., Ltd., of 
SL John, N. B.

Notice is hereby given that The St. 
John Typewriter & Specialty Co., did 
on the 5th day of March. A. D.. 1921. 
make an authorized assignment to 
the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of the creditors in the above 
estate will be held at St. John. N. B., 
on the 18th day of March, A. D. 1(m 
at office of Authorized Trustee 
o'clock in the forenoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with us 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with us prior thereto.

her take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with us 
within thirty days from the date of 
this notice, for from and after the 
expiration of the time fixed by sub
section 8 of section 37 of the said Act 
we shall distribute the proceeds of the 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which we have then notice.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 8th 
day of March A. D. 1921.

The CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY, 

Authorized Trustee.

intario \ Plumber and General 
Hardware

SI UNION STKÉET,
WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE, W. 176

Sail* Today
8. S. Abalrtea has shifted from No. 

4 berth to No. 1, where she will com
plete loading grain and will sail today 
idr Gibraltar for orders. J. l\ Knight 
ft Co. are local agents.

6. a. Manchester Importer will sail 
today for Philadelphia to complete 
discharging her cargo. She is due le 
this port again on March 16 to toad 
general cargo far Manchester. Furness 
WKhy ft Co. are local agent*.

8. 6-. Roman Prince will sail this 
evening for LonSoh, Havre and Ant
werp with general cargo. Furness 
Wfthy ft Co. are local agents.

6. ft. Bayhowel will sail tonight or 
tomorrow morning for Antwerp with a 
toll carge o4 grain. Furneee WUhy ft 
Co. ae local agents.

8. ft. K&rtsvik will sail today for the 
United Kingdom for orders, with a 
full cargo of deal». McLean Kennedy 
Ltd. are local agents.

Furness Withy Boats

Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves SL John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black’s 
Harbor,.calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Reaver Harpor.i 

Leaves Black’s 
two hours of high water for SL 

i, calling at Lord’s 
Back Bay and L’Btete.

Loaves SL Andrews Thursday, call
ing at St. George, L’Btete, or Back 
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Har-

Six Guns With Twelve Am
munition Boxes Have Been 
Alloted to St. John.s STEAM BOILERSHarbor Wednesday,

BINDERS AND PRINTERSnd Int. • A.t a committee meeting of the com
mon council yesterday tenders for 
asphalt and for the further deepening 
of Newman Brook, which dosed Mon
day. were opened. The call for 
tenders for asphalt required quota
tions on 275 tons for the use of the 
public works department. The fol
lowing tenders were received:

Packages. Bulk.

«53.92 ton 343.78

uCove, Rica-Andrews We offer "Matheson’’ steam 
boiler» for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

Modern Artistic Wbrk by 
Skilled Operator». 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

arcson.

'ORATION the McMillan press NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P . 

No. 10, 48” dla.. 16 -0” long, 12» 
pounds, W. P.

98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740.
bor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 6 pan.; St George freight 
up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and War» 
housing Co, Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
•Phone Main 2681.

R. P. ft W. F. STARR. LIMITED.1-—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P 
No. 9. 44” dla., 16-0” 125 pounds 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 a P., 36” dla 
meter, 100’" high, 125 pounds, W. I'.

USED
1—Vertical Marine, used one 

season. 72” dla., 8’-0” high, 135 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street.

The Barbour Asphalt
Paving Co ..............

The Barrett Company,
Ltd..............................

Imperial Oil Co........... .......
The Barbour Paving Company Ls a 

Philadelphia firm, and it was said their 
. . . . . tender does not include the duty or

Furness Withy boats to port are fee the sales tax. On motion of Commis- 
Slarto, loading grain for the Italian slcner Frink the tenders were sub- 
goverament at the Pettingill wharf, netted to the commissioner of public 
the Baysarna, loading grain for Havre 
at No. 3, and the Manchester Corpora- 
tton loading general cargo for Man- 
Chester at No. 7.

And furt
ALL SIZES OF49.00

42.82 too

Hard CoalSigns, Extension Ladders 
and TrestlesIf Back Hurts Use 

Salts For Kidneys
now in stock.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Sraythe St. 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

works and fee road engineer to re-

4
I. MATHESON ft CO„ LTD, 

BoilermakersH. L. MACGOWAN.
Newman Brook Tenders. 

Tenders for the further deepening of 
Newman Brook were next opened, and 
were as follows :

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
79 Brussels SL

New Glasgow, - - Nova Scotia
\ Steamer Notes

6. S. Canadian Raider will sail Fri
day for London and Antwerp.

S. ft. Canadian Pioneer sailed fins 
Marseilles for SL John Fleh. 22.

S. S. Fangturm arrived at New 
York from SL John March 1. McLean, 
Kennedy LtiL, are local agents.

S. 8. Du naff Head sailed from Bar
ry, where she coaled. Monday, for SL 
John, from Hamburg and Rotterdam, 
with general cargo. McLean, Kennedy 
Ltd, are local agents.

Dragged Ashore
Jonesport, Me., Mar. 6—ftcftr “Oar-

Phone Main 697.
ST. JOHN. N. B.Eat less meat if Kidneys feel 

like lead or Bladder 
bothers.

> Rock. Earth. 
Cu.yd. Cu.yd. 
.$7.25 $1.75

•Sla nue»*»,, lfo 3 for Chronic Weaknoc; 
■OLD BY LEADINOCMKMISTe. MICF IM FN6LAWD.O» LrCLkvcMe» Co..Bavera*KkRd .N W».Lcn<l_ 
See tkaob makxkd word * iHceArioh is or
--------------- f. WAM» WfllU TO tiBWlilKE »AC*SW

JONES, WHISTON & 
JOHNSON

N. J. Lahood ................
T. A. Marshall ............
A. George Moses ........
WJ. Swanton and Peter

Saab ............................
Corey, Thompson ft Si-

The tenders were referred to Com
missioner Jones and the city engineer 

Commissioner Frink said he had 
written to the owners of poles m 
Douglas avenue regarding them, as In 

y cases they were no ornament 
to the city. He toad received replies 
from the New Brunswick Telephone 
Co. and from the Western Union, 
merely acknowledging the receipt of 
his communication and stating they 
had referred the matter to the proper 
authorities.

9.40 3.25
. 5.24 1.15

Moat folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we have backache and dull mis
ery In the kidney region, 
aches, rheumatism twinges, torpid 
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and 
all »orts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment 
you feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region, get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfaet for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act tine. 
This famous salts It toade from the 
add of grapes and iaw*on juice, com
bined with lithia, and is harmless to 

clogged kidneys and stimulate

Public Accountant*
Phone M. 3916.

127 Prince William Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I 1.156.68
P. O. Box 557..50 1.50

severe head-

Canada Approves
Harding’s Cabineti Begs and Suit Cases.

We have a large assortment which 
moderate price». SOFT COALwe are offering

Boils So Bad H. HORTON & SON. LTD. (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.) 
Ottawa, Ont., ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co.,
March 7.—The an

nouncement of the Harding cabinet 
has produced a splendid impression in 
Canada, especially among business 
and financial men. This is particular
ly true of the selection of Herbert 
Hoover as secretary of commerce. 
Canadian confidence

9 and 11 Market Square. 
’Phone Main 448.HAD TO

GIVE UP WORK.» Mein 42
I Mill Sti Out of Work.

He a too asked for the consideration 
of the council In the matter of men 
In his department on half time, in some 
cases extending over quite a consid
erable period. There was no clear 
line drawn by which he could be guid
ed and he wanted to know Just where 
he stood in the matter. He wanted 
& definite ruling. 'Ey a resolution pass
ed on September 7, 1916, absence 
through sickness must be shown or 
absence if on leave. Half pay was 
tu be granted to permanent men If ;1L 
One-half over the ordinary rate was 
to be given for work on Sundays and 
holidays, and double time for team
ster». At tl^e present (line a foreman 
got no remuneration for extra time 
or tor night or Sunday work.

Commissioner Jones said that in his 
department men were given one-half 
over the ordinary rate for work done 
after five o’clock, and double time for 
Sundays. The matter of who are on 
the permanent staff is for the fore
man to decide. At present he is work
ing on a plan which he was not pre 
pared to divulge Jturt now, but which 
would be for the betterment of the 
administration.

Commissioner Bullock said he gave 
half pay for two weeks’ Illness without 
inquiry, and after that Inquiries Were 
made to determine the severity of the 
Illness.

The mayor said he had received a 
communication from fee government

ELEVATORS
of Job, up to the prev

ent Mme, botta have been one of the 
Affliction* of fee human race.

AH the poottictox and lancing 7*

flush
them to nonn.il activity. It also 
neutralizes the acids in the urine so. 
it no longer irritates, thus ending 
Bladder dlsorde 

Jad Salts is

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait

e!’ S. STEPHENSON fit CO..

ST. JOHN. N. B.

in Hoover
•*7 strong because Canadian business 

men realize he is a big man, and be
cause his international experience will 
cause him to Luke a broad view of 
trade relations with other countries. 
There also Ls a belief that he will ul
timately realize the new relations that 
have been brought about since 1914 be-

ooun tries.
American commerce under his direc
tion is expected.

Trade relations between the two 
countries are receiving a great deal of 
attention in Parliament and it is quite 
probably that this country will en
deavor to got a larger share of Ameri
can trade than heretofore.

ft> wm hot prevent them from eto-harmless;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious 
complications.

A well-known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in overcoming kidney tro-toie 
while it is only trouble.

► > incxpenalT,;
BeOa aaa «Imply ease** by the bad 

Head handle* eat; and the bad blood SHIPPING AS USUAL
meet be made pure before fee koOe

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PL0W6 

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERi. 

i. F. LYNCH. 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying else w utre.

srfl JOHN J. BRADLEYBmfteek Bleed Bttftera. wfefcfc has 
been on fee market tor ever forty 

4s well known as the greatest 
procurable.

the United States and other 
A marked extension of§

206-210 McGill Street
the Mood by removingIt

every particle of foul matter from the 
system, and when this to done fee 
botte vanish, and you should never be 
troubled agrfto

P. O. Box 1479The "League Council meets in 
camera." Look out for snapshot re
ports. Montreal, Quebec.I Mr. James Fahey, Newport Island, POYAS CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Qaa, write»c—”1 was troubled wife 
bette en mj bask end neck, so bad feat 
l was obliged to give eg work. I tried 
several remedies, but got so rilled.
Finally I went to a doctor, sad be 
treated me for several weeks, eed afl 
•wtfeeet benefit At last a Mead told 
me of Bardock Blood Bittern, so I de
ckled to give tt a trial. I got feres 
bottles, but before I had taken two the 
bolls were all gone. It to eight months 
now, and I have had no return of the
Sid TO|d *

: WML”
BJEUL hi yet up ofe bar The Ti 

Mtibnra Ox, IdraMad* Toronto^ jQnt, announcing that six German machine

guns and twelve ammunition boxes, 
war trophies, toad been allotted to 3t. 
John. Commissioner Frink moved 
that the communication be received 
and referred tO'the mayor, with power 
to acL

The mayor rupsrtc 
communication fjBun 
way commissioners which contained 
the Information that the plans for the 
substructure of the new railway 
bridge 
board
structure must be aubmitttd to the
board and piMtar on*

China punishes gambling with 
death, which is the only way to des
troy the habit in a gambling addict.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

tm-T*, «at»,*?
. CATARRH
k of the ;
[BLADDER

“‘'"“✓-'Jr^b.L*r£r©;
JbruYirec/etnmtmjleUM |

ed the receipt of » 
the board of rail-if Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous. Anthracite end 
Bunker Coal. 

•Phones West 90—17.

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West

P. O. Box 1990.

' ■ 1
have fie* au toad been approved by the 

and that plans for thé super-. A
Montreal.

I k 1
É 1 -fTiiwfr-• i •■•ftoftilÉi

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajores, Mobile.” All Leading Code» Used.

FARMS! FARMS!
Do not buy the first farm you 

hear about or from the 
with a few farms, get Burley's 
beautifuly illustrated Cata
logue, 275 farms, scores with 
stock and machinery, many 
with timber, pulp and cord- 
wood enough to pay for prop
erty 3 or 4 times.

Farms throughout New 
Brunswick and Western Nova 
Scotia. Write for 1921 free 
Catalogue and save time and 
money.
Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd. 

48 Princess Street,
St. John, N. B.

FARM SPECIALISTS.

'dominion

SWÏGWU.'
BITUMINOUS 
STOW»"* 
Oti COALS

General Sales Office' ,
tit " rr.jambs cr. MONTREAL

«<4* « 0
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irred today ta many % 
paru of Ontario, Quebec and \ 
the Maritime Provinces.

rea of over sixty 
% nreea have been recorded In the S 
% Lake re*ton, white In Manitoba V 
% and Saskatchewan the weather % 
% has been fair and cold... ,.ie

.. i

St. John Maaodic Hell — 
Banquet and Programme.

Will Not be Raised—Stephens 
Company Get Rebate — 
Other Council Business.

Historical Periods of Province 
Interesting Address by 

W. C Milner.

and % 
de* \

Stanley’s Carpenters’ Tools/
■»s Over three hundred person» attend 

Jd n hlg.uy auccoesfwl Pnet Master's 
■Night held at Maeonlo Hall. West St. 
John last evening by Carleton Union 
Unlge No. 8. The affair was n moat 
delightful one, the concert given by 
the Kmpraaa ot Britain Concert 
from» being greatly enjoyed. At the 
close ot the Lodge meeting members 
adjourned to the banquet Hell where 
they were guests nt a fine banquet 
Arrangements for the sapper were In 
the bends ot the otltcer# of the Lodge. 
tHendon H. Alien Worshipful Master 
presiding. An eloquent speech was 
rnude during the evening by Hon. J. 
U. M. Baxter.

The. Off leers.
The foHowing were officers tor the 

evening:
J.B.M. Baxter—Worshipful Master.
Daniel c. Clark—Senior Warden,
C. Horton Lockhart—Junior War-

An Interesting address on the His
tory of the Canadian Archive», and n 
number ot clever end picturesque 
tableaux portraying the different his- 
tcrlcal periods of our provtnee, were 
glren before the Natural History So
ciety ht their monthly meeting Met 
night. W. o. Milner of the Dominion 
Archives Department was responsible 
for the clever address, and a number 

lady Juniors ot the so- 
tableaux.

Arohlevee Department

The regular meeting ot the com- 
mon Council wne held yesterday after
noon with the Mayor and all commie- 

re present. Six German machine 
end twelve ammunition boxea 

will he Accepted by the city, the re
port et the commissioner ot Finance 
and Dublin Affaire on the payments 
made la February was adopted. The 
Stephens Conetrnction Company were 
granted'e rebate tor sties tax they had 
paid the Government after they had 
signed & contract for paving City 
Bondi A calculating machine will be 
purchased for the engineer's depart- 
ment, the deepening ol Newman Brook 
was further dlecubeed. Commission
er ot Water end Sewerage suggested 
some new work tu lading papes, and 
a report wne received regarding the 
new C. P.R. bridge over the faHt, 
and there will be no change made 
an to the heights.

Is St. John.............
% Dawson .....
% Victoria .. 11
% Edmonton .. .1
V Battlcford. . ..
% Prince Albert .
S Moose Jew ....
% Regtne..............
SjNQilte River................ —
%ffnilon.. . 31
S Torohto................. 11 34
% Ottawa.
% Montreal .. . 38
% Quebec..............
% Hallhit.. .. .
V •—Belon eero.

Forecast
% Maritime—Strong south and \
\ eoothwe t whida. muftty cloudy S 
S and mild with local rnonare. \ 
% Northern Now England — S 
S Rain Wednesday, rotdi-r Wed- %
\ needey nlghl: Thursday t:Ur %
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34 V 
38 % 
63 % 
34 S 
14 S

That carpenters who know good 
elded preference for Stanley's Carpenters' Toole Is proof ot the quality for 
which Stanley'» Toole are famous. Of these Toole- we carry a

LARGE AMD COMPLETE STOCK V ,

Including Bite, Braces, Planet, Chisels, Bevels, Levels, Saws, Mitre Boxes, 
Try Squares, Screw Drivers, fieri Hammer», In fact an entire line of Stan
ley’» Carpenters' Toole which you'll End In our

TOOL DEPARTMENT

tools and résilia their value express n de-

Ü X..n*
.. *34 8 %

» S
1« S 

18 38 S
33 S 
IS %
.. %
46 S
34 S 
34 \

I.

ol the you 
clety for

STREET FLOORIS
26 W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED ): :: 11 Mr. miner outlined the very uanful 

■ work ot the Archives Department, the 
^ Maritime Section ot which le carried 

out under hie supervision and told of 
Its history since Its development dur
ing the past fifty years.

He emphasised the Importas 
preserving historical records and 
a number of Interesting accounts ot 
tho discovery ot historic*! treasures, 
many ot which * otter having been 
searched for In vain and given up ae 
lost, were unearthed and brought to 
IHtht In many a tirage and surprising 
surroundings.

While many were so discovered, a 
great many more were lost to poster
ity through Ignorant or careless hands 
who little realized how highly treasur
ed the work» they destroyed would 
be prised by generations coming at-

Store Hour/;—8.30, a. m„ to 6, p. m., Close at 1 p. ml, Saturdays of This Month.

%V

00 of 
gave MURESCO

The Ideal Water-Color For The Home.r- % and colder;
% strong southerly winds.

Jen.Financial Report.
The Commissioner of Finance and 

Public Affairs recommended payment 
of the follitorlng Departmental ac
counts for the month of February.
Treasury Dept. ......... ............... I 492.41
Public Safety Dept..................... 2823.61
Public Works IDspt....................
Water ft Sewerage Dept. ... 12*6.24
Harbors, Ferries and Vtfbllo

1 rinds . - -
Your Commissioner also reports 

payments for the past month amount
ing to $140,881.36 us will mon» fully 
appear from the Comptroller's state
ment annexed hereto. Adopted.

Committee of Whole.
The Committee of the Whole re

commended that the communication 
hereto attached from The Director of 
War Trophies, Ottawa, stating that 6 
German Machine Uune and 18 ammu
nition boxes have been allotted to the 
City of Saint John with the under
standing that proper care 
taken of them, be referred to 141» 
Worship the Mayor with power to act. 
Adopted.

Regarding the allotment of the 
German guns "to the city, Commission
ers Thornton and Bullock were of the 
opinion that the city should not be 
piled up with these guns unless an 
application had been made for them, 
especially where the city wilt have to 
look after them.

The mayor explained that he was 
sure time would be plenty of applica
tions made fer the guns and the mat
ter was left with HI» Worship with 
power to act In the, matter.

The resignation of J.iL. Lamb as a 
member of No. 1 Salvage Corps and 
Fire Police was received and hi» war
rant cancelled.

%? Jarvis M. Wilson—Chaplain.
U. Colby Smith—Treasurer.
J- Firth Brittain—Secretary.
BjR.W. Ingraham —Senior Deacon.
John Emerson—Junior Deacon.
Norman 1\ MacLeod—Senior Ste

ward. 4
ilamuei Irons-nJunlor Steward.
William L. Ellis— Director of Cere

monies.
J. Percy Cnutkehank—Inner Guard.
George M. Bail He—Tyler.
Lecturer*—Enoch Thompson, W.J. 

Watson, William L. Stewart, Percy 
W. Wetmore, F. Lincoln Kenney, 
William A. Dougherty, William J. 
Cornfield, Alban F. Emery.

The Concert Troupe.
The following members of the Em

press of Britain Concert Troupe gave 
an excellent programme, Lieut. Com
mander A. Motley, R'iN.R. acting as 
chairman:—4Mrs. Silk, G. Burt, W. 
Smith, Mr. Wood, Mr. Kddlson, Mr. 
Huxley, Mr. Wlllmot, Mr. Gray, N. 
Neers, F. Addison, Mr. Mustard.

The entertainment Is one of a series 
of social events which have been held 
by thi* Lodge during the winter sea
son which have given great enjoy
ment to a large number of people.

%>
Murceco can be bought In small packages, and only ae much 
need be prepared as is required for use at any one time. 
Murceco is ready for use when mixed with boiling water. R 
may he recoated any number of times.—May be removed 
entirely by washing. It*s one of the best fire retardants.
For years Muresco has been used by the leading decorators 

/—•Task any user and they will tell you it is superior to ordin
ary Kalsomine and other distemper wall finishes.

Package (5 lbs.) 76, 80, 95 cents each.
White and 18 Tints.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

AROUND THE CITY-1
479648 f

SELLING THE MOOSES. 
Commteetoner Bullock says that 

ee built 
t Saint

ter. .... 4T51.47eleven out of the twelve 
under housing scheme to 
Jctan have been sold. The eleventh, a 
pelf-conta Ine'd house to CRy Line, was 
sold to John Watson Andrew. The re
maining house la in Lancaster street.

Priceless Records

Mr. Milner also related how many 
priceless records of early New Bruns- 
w.ck and Nova Scotian history had 
been unscrupulously stolen from gov
ernment libraries and token to other 
center*. A case in point we* that of 
several Now Brunswick hietortcil 
documents stolen in Fredericton and 
now included amongst the historical 
data of a large library In Pennsyl
vania. *

He recounted an Incident In connec
tion with the annals of Old Trinity 
Church, which greatly Interested hi» 
hearers. Mr. Milner stated that dur
ing the Incumbency of one rector, the 
Rev. Dr Grey, the veneAble clergy
man had occasion to prepare a sermon 
by candle light. Wearying of hi» task 
bo fell asleep. The candles burned 
down to the sticks and then Ignited 
the paper on which the sermon had 
boon written. The dry material quick
ly flamed up and spread to other 
documents and assumed startling pro
portions before Dr. Grey awakened 
and became aware at the fact. He had 
barely time to escape from the home, 
which soon became a fiery furnace. All 
the documents of the church, from the 
ytat of Its foundation shortly after 
the coming of the Loyalists up to the 
year of the fire, 1827, were lost, with 
the exception of the records of a few 
years, a copy of which had been trans
cribed by a curate.

■m

*
GUY WIRE BROKEN

One of the guy wires supporting the 
Overhead transmission ltnea of the N. 
M. Power Go's car Une oh Douglas 
Avenue snapped at about 8.So last 
evening. The break did not Interfere 
with traffic however, and a repair man 
•peedlly remedied the trouble;

---------♦♦♦——■
THE CRICKET CLUB >

p. Q. a, Horne reports much Interest 
being taken In thq newly formed 
Cricket Club and It 1« expected that 
before long the membership will be 
largely added to. The Club would be 
grateful for loans ot equipment. It le 
proposed to hold a smoker shortly at 
which plan* for the summer piny will 
be discussed.

Stores Open 9 Close 6 p.m.a. m.

will be

Beginning Today
A Very Extraordinary Reduction Sale of

Men’s and Women’s Waterproof Coats
I

tog bis request to the city for a re
bate of sales tax paid to the Govern
ment amounting to $1118.48. He stat
ed that It wan long after he had sign
ed the contract with the city to pave 
City Road that he was obliged to pay 
the sales tax, and had this tax been 
made known before the letting of the 
contract he would have certainly look
ed after the same In the contract 
prlco submitted In his tender. He had 
to pay tlie tax on granite blocks as 
well as concrete.

Commls-Hluncr Frink of 
Works stated that tenders for paving 
City Rood were submitted in June 
22nd, 1920, and that the/Contract was 
entered Into with the Stephens Com- 
tiliny in Julie, The war tux started in 
July and it was announced by the gov
ernment that said tax would date 
back to May. It was something that 
the contractors or the city knew no
thing about et the time the tenders 
were called for, or when the tender 
of the Stephens company was ac
cepted.

LATE *ARRE8TB

Two drunks and three protectionist* 
shared honora in Alcohol 
Central police station last evening. 
Like reixyrt* received from a hospital 
*n the early morning; "All patient* 
were as comfortable as could be ex
pected.”

On account of such an unusually fine winter and early spring, we find our departments 
too heavily stocked with Waterproof Garment* of all kind*. Theee must be cleared out 
Immediately to order to make room for incoming stocks. To do this effectively, we are 
offering every garment at an

alley at the

N ENORMOUS REDUCTION. ■5
Comparative Prices will *h<Jt you Just how big these reductions are.
Garments are all to the season’s best styles. Buy now and bo assured a very re

markable bargain!

------ ♦*-«------
ORGANIZATION BUSINESS.

John B McNair of rVvdsrietoe. 
secretary of the University of New 
Brunswick Memorial Fuv.d Campaign, 
Is In St. John on organization busi
ness In connection with the re-unton 
dinner shortly to ht ' held, at which 
all graduates and former students of 
U.N.B. living In the city or vicinity, 
are expected to be present-.

/
The New Bridge.

Mayor Schofield read a communica
tion he and the Recorder had recelv 
ed from the Board of Railway Com 
mlsslonora regarding the Investigation 
made by HI.W. Monserrat, their con
sulting engineer on their request us 
to the advisability ot Alslng the 
bridge higher than at present pro
posed. The report was rather lengthy 
and showed that the bridge would be 
two and u half feet higher than the 
existing railway bridge utid the latter 
would be In position for some time 
to come yet. If the C. P. R. were to 
raise the new bridge two feet six 
Inches higher than the present plans 
It would, be to no advantage, and If 
raised seven feet litjhfr a subway 
would bo impractical and the engi
neer recommended that present pro
posed height of the new bridge be 
maintained.

Interesting Anecdote.

Mr. Milner'» addrea. Included sev- 
ernl other tntereitlng anecdote* which 
were listened to with much pleasure 
by the society.

Following hie paper the historien! 
tableaux which had been arranged by 
the Mieses Manning, flewell and Mac- 
Fullum, were presented. The flret wee 
the Keqnmaux period. Mies Merlon 
Buetln rend an account ot the race 
and Its customs, elating that the Es- 
qulmeeux were the first Inhabitants 
of the province but were driven Put by 
the Indians,

Mlle Edith Cameron and Marlon 
Waring costumed ee Bsqulmeeux give 
the audience » clever portrayal of the 
northern race In native costume.
. History repeated Itself when the 
Esquimeaux gave way to the advance 
of the Red men, who were Introduced 
to the audience by Miss Marlon 
Thompson. Glooscap, the mighty war
rior end Indian Dlety, was impersonat
ed by Ml»» May Jarvl». An Indian 
warrior In all hie war paint by Mise 
Eihol Thompson, his aquew by Mlee 
Higgins, while the Misses Marlon 
Thompson end Rite Colline appeared 
as fellow tribesmen.

Miss Margaret Newcombs-rend a 
paper Introducing characters from the 
eerly French period. A Champlain 
hearing a close resemblance to the 
Champlain living on Queen Square wee 
represented by Mltd Emma Wllaou.

Lady La Tow
Lady LeTour next «api»red 

•cone, the role ef St John's 
wee portrayed by Mia MoCellnei.

Ml»» Edith Treatowsky Introduced 
the simple Breton maiden, Evangeline, 
Mise Merlon Way man, te lie audi
ence.

The Loyaliste were then landed, un
der the direction at (Mlee Orate Tree- 
toweky, they were impersonated by 
the Misses Edna MeoQenld, Olive 
Kingston, and Jena Wilkins.

William Oobet'e rate Ml 4e Mlee 
Jmn Sewell, his wife, a St. John girl, 
to Mise Mona Sewell. Music was fur
nished by Mies Margaret Newcomb* 
end Mlee Beta Trento we ky. The tab- 
'laenx were greatly appreciated by all

PubHc

Man’s Raincoat»
Are In Very Desirable 

Qualities and Style*

Women’s Raincoats
Just The Thing For 

Tricky Spring Weather
The reductions are very remarkable 

This Is the time to heed the weather 
prophet and prepare youreeAf for the 
Spring showers that are sure to come.

Coate are made from Gabardines, 
Tweeds and Paramattas. They are 
double or single breasted and are 
showing to mid and dark greys, 
tan*, fawns, olive and other shades. 
Many are made In popular full belt
ed style, with convertible* neck. All 
are rubberized.

Reductions are as foBowel 

GROUP 1—Regular Price, $9.00t

All $5.00 to dear
GROUP 2—Regular Price, «10.00,

All $6.75 to dear
ffROUP 3—Regular Prices,

113.76 to $16.00 *

All $9.75 to clear

The beat garments of the kind 
made. Fashioned from medium and 
soft finished Rubberized Tweeds and 
Paramattas. Medium and heavy 
weights. Theee are mostly In greys, 
browns and green mixture*. Styles 
are the very béat of the new season, 
Including belted and Ml backed 
models in three-quarter lengths. 
Your choice of fine grey, brown and 
greenish mixtures. Sizes 86 to 44'.

Reduct lone are as follows:

CRUSHED ON BOARD SHIP
Albert Arrcnault, A longshoreman, 

while working In Nrtt 8 shed, Band 
Point yesterday morning had one of 
hi» legs Injured. He wan assisting In 
loading freight on the C.PiO.fl. liner 
Em press of Britain when ft heavy cseo 
fell and crushed his leg. H • was tok
en to the Emergency HospRnt wiiero 

jj he received treatment* after which 
I « he was able to proceed te Ills home 

11 In Germain street. Went flv John-.

Will Pay Company.
The commissioner moved that to 

consideration of the fact that the Ste
phens Company, having entered Into 
contract with the city for paving City 
Hoad, and having completed the con
tract and It having been accepted, that 
the bill presented by said Company 
lor $1118.48 having been paid ky them 
to l>epu»tmem of Customs and Inland 
Revenue.

Resolved, that the sum be paid to 
the Stephens Construction Company 
when evidence Is produced that the 
charge made by the Department of 
Customs and Inland Revenue has been 
paid.

Further resolved, that payment be 
made by bond Issue, and further the 
Council pmeo Itself on record that it 
1» not considered a legal liability but 
a moral obligation.

The resolution was carried with
out a dissenting voice.

Chance for limployment.
The matter of employment for men 

1^4hb city was brought up and Com
missioner Jones pointed out that he 
hud considerable work that could he 
done In hie department. A sixteen 
inch water main should be run from 
Brussels street up Cumhrthen to 
King titroet Must. Another main from 
this point down through the King 
tiqUftre io the Junction on the corner 
ol Klug and Charlotte street, and an
other lrum the foot of King Htreot 
along I'rtnce William us far mb Prin
ce»* ztreot might he taken Into con
sideration. The commissioner

GROUP J—Regular Prices,
«10,76 to «13.60.

All $6.75 to deal
GROUP 2—Regular Prices,

I12.7R to $14.60.
All $9.25 to dear

Notice To Quit 
Their Quarters

Order Is Final,
The Mayor stated that he had token 

Up the matter with the recorder and 
was Informed hat the order recelv#*! 
from the Railway Commissioners Is 
final and nothing more could be done 
and advised that no action be further 
taken on the part of the city. The re
port was ordered filed for future re
ference,

The Mayor explained that the re
port did not say If the raising of the 
bridge was feasible or not and he 
would have to once more go back to 
the* Railway board for information.

Calculating Machine.
An application was received from 

the Engtoeerlng Department that « 
calculai!*
the coet^of $400., to ho used in the 
present survey of tî* city lots and 
when this work was finished it could 
be used toy other departments In the 
city. After some discussion It 
taken up in committee, and later In 
council it was decided to purchase 
the machine.

GROUP 3—Regular Prices,
$16.00 to $17.00.
All $10.75 to clear

Anti-Tuberculoeie Aeon. Not 
Pliased With City Action— 
Business Transacted. GROUP 4—Regular Priera,

«18.00 to «20.00.
All $12.75 to clearMembers of the Anil-Tuberculosis 

Association spoke, in parlous terms at 
their meeting hold yesterday afternoon 
of a notice to quit their present quar
ters sent by the city*

The Second Blew

GROUP 4—Regular Prices, 
$16.76 to $17.00.

GROUP 6—Regular Prices,
$21.00 to $23,00.
All $13.75 to clear

• GROUP 6—-Regular Prices,
$23.50 to $24.50,
All $15.75 to clear

All $10.75 to clear
GROUP 6—Regular Prices 

$16.76 to $19.26»

All $12.75 to dear

on the 
heroine

This ia the second blow wh'ch the 
Association for the PruvoutioU of Tu
berculosis ha* received, the municipal
ity having this year withdrawn He 

l grant atolch provided tho salary of a 
/ second nurse. The opinion was ex- 

1 preseed that, when It iu considered lhat 
ta 1009, twenty nine persons out of 

t every 10,000 died from tide disease, 
and atoce the establishment of the Free 
Clinic, the rate In 1919 ha# been only 
thirteen to every 10,006, It would seem 
that the work vhotfid not be eo dreati- 
•ally discouraged by the city. Pro
gressive cille» the world oyer 
stated, are supporting anti-tuberculo
sis work by providing quarters and 
funds, and It is ifeped that 8t. John 
will yet take an Interest to saving the 
Uvea of Its citizens.

ta the absence of the president, K. 
L. Hiring presided. ▲ letter was re-

machine be purchased si
GROUP 7—Regular Price*.

$36.00 to $26.50.
All $16.75 to clear

GROUP 6—Regular Price, «19.60.

All $13.75 to clear
GROUP 7—-Regular Price, «25,00.

All $18.75 to clear
GROUP «—Regular Prices,

«27.00 to «29.00, ,
All $17.75 to cleat j

Wtl.

Newman Brook Work. ,
Commissioner Jones reported on LIU- 

tenders lor furthef deepening of New
man Brook and stated lhat the tender 
of A. George IMoee» at «6.24 for rock 
end «LIS for enrth was the lowest 
and recommended Its acceptance. The 
Newman Brook work we, the sub
ject of considerable discussion. Corn 
mlsslonor Thornton staled that at 
present the work wne not belli* 
rled on because the men In the cm 
plot of 8menton and Saab refused to 
work under the pressât condition, 
owing to the flow of water.

Comml..loner Jones explained that 
th« contractors were ready to proceed 
with tile work but the men would not 
work owing to the rush ot water.

The Council went Into committee 
ngaJa and Engineer Hera wee called, 
lie raid that It wee Impossible to 
throw the work et the present time 
end not until the water subsided. 
The contract showed that the work 
wee to he finished wtthtn three months 
from the time of letting Urn contract, 
end when these men refused to work 
the construction work hid to also 
«top. He considered the price **. 
muted by A. George ttoees ee being 
pretty low and far below the estimate.

The Mayor «nid that this work wne 
started tor the purpose of string work 
to the unemployed In the city at this 
Umo of the rear.

The Stephens’ Application.
While the council wne In committee, 

Loots Stephens of the Stephens Con
struction company was beard regard-

This extraordinary sale common cos Wednesday morning hi Men's Shop and Wi 
Contemn Department (Second Floor.)

Do not miss this opportunity. You are not apt to see another to equal It In » lose

1%

. R stat
ed tb.il nils work wit, accessary for 
lire protection as It would give u bet
ter volume of water. Another main 
should he run along King street East 
from the corner of Carmarthen to 
Wentworth Street. Pipe# In the

ROTHESAY BOYS
ARE ENTERED

James J. Power», College In
structor, Hu Number to 
Start m Boring Champs.

enr- sec-
none referred to have been down for 
nighty years, end If this work was 
taken on It would give employment to 
n large number of men, the plpee are 
on bend and he could very well look 
utter the work. He alee raid that 
there should be anoUier pipe laid on 
the west aide from Barnhill's Comer 
In PaJrvlUe to the reservoir on Lan
caster Avenue. It was all pen of « 
«drame of the Board of Fire Under
writer» to give better protection. 
After some discussion the matter wee 
referred to Commissioner Jones to re
port to the nest meeting of the conn-

icel rod asking the eeaoetntlon'» co
operation. In a health weak to be held 
In the province On motion, the soci
ety's support was promised 
Kuhring and Dr. Leste speaking te sup
port-

liras Agues w

Canon
COBURG CHRISTIAN

CHURCH REVIVAL
BASKET SOCIAL

ATTHEY. M.G A.
BOYS BENT HOME.

Two Juveniles who were arrested on 
charge of wondering around late et 
night, were allowed to go yesterday In 
the police court after their parents ap
peared and promleed to look after 
them more carefully In the future. 
One drunk wee remande* by the mag- 
let rate to sober up.

Three Roth away Cdlegtete Boy* here 
entered In tit# Provincial Champion- 
Ships to he held at the Y. M. C. A. on 
the 14th. Eric Snow hue Sfgnee up 
in the ill the. cine», Tommy Skeleton 
in the 116, and Bob Douglas to the 14» 
lb. dees. The Rothesay hoys have 
been Instructed by James J. Power*, 
returned soldier, and eon of the SergL 
detective And hi* popHs are amongst 
the meet brilliant exponents ed the art 
of eelf-defeece to the old school, hold- 
Ins the scholastic cbamptonshlee to 
thetr own weight*. A number of the 
old boy* win watch with totorwt the 
present day wearers of the "bine and 
white bon tor the honor of the *imn 
meter at the -Y." next »«ek

sure a detailed report showing 
the gnat need of preventative educa
tion among St. John c Miens and die 
good done by the society.

It wae stated that tonale an badly 
Beaded at the Dtepeoaary. A letter 
was received from Dr .Murray Mac 
Larsei asking tor cooperation with the 
Victorian Order to Ati-TuhercokMe 
work. This matter wae told ever until 
the neat meeting. In the nurse»' re
port evidence wee gteua of tile apian 
did work of 
feeneht being ncrempitelted by the eo 
•octet km___________________

Evangelist and Mrs. W. C. Cole, of 
Des Moines, Iowa, U. 8. A., era being 
greeted by a large and appreciative 
audience at each service. Evangelist 
Cole preaches the Gospel without fear 
or favor, and has no confidence whet- 
soever to the clap-trap method of 
evangelism.

He declares that a revival to order 
to be Apostolic must be prayed down, 
not worked up. HU subject last night 
wae “The Standard of a Christian," 
using for bis text Iso. 33: 16-16.
Mrs. Cole rang “In the Garden."

Tonight the subject will be "Godll- 
ness, and the Profitableness of It." 
Mrs. Cole will slug "Somebody Cares." 
Mrs. Cole Is a firat-claes soloist and 
song leader.

The- Yeung Led les’ Jraaguo of the 
Y.M.C.A. are planning big things 
in the social line for tonight. The In
termediate and Settlor Classe» will be 
enUetatoed at A Basket Social.

One of the special features of the 
erentog WHI bs an Easier Fashion 
Parade. There eriU also be a hat- 
trimming contrat for the boy».

The basket, containing the Veata" 
win net he auctioned off a, previous 
ly reported. Another novel «drame is 
intended. A large turn-oot la expect

con-

Any solicitor to this otty who did 
any business for the late Mrs. Mar 
«eret A. Draper, who died on February 
25: 1921, or any person who was a wit
ness to any paper made by her, will 
greatly oblige by communicating with 
The Eastern Trust Company. -

ell.
Matter of Street Poles.

Commissioner Frink said that Mon- 
tree! la removing nil pole, from the 
streets end that the work would be 
.'tnlehed to three veers He roggeetad 
that the Mayor find out how much 
■hie work wne coaling. Hie Worship 
promised to secure the required to-

The tender of A. George Mere, for 
deepening of Newman Brook, one on 
motion accepted.

The meeting adjourned.

and practical

-SKATING CHAMPS. MOVIES TOOAV 
The Mortll 

Ships, held on 
ever • fortnight age will he shown in 
Blowing picture, at the Imperial today 
end tomorrow prior te the big «rature

The Collector of Customs wfll re
ceive tenders at his otitee up to three 
p.m. March 1» for one Dort Antonio- , 
bile. To be seen it North End Garage *—! 
Elm street.______ yfm

Permits here been tamed by the 
Unit* States Interior Department to 

I od prospector» to the oneurveyed 
Coal Bay district of Alaska to lay out 
claim*, pending an adjustment ot 
boundaries within ate

ed.> Skating Champion- 
the Nut Nad Risk,

H.H. McAvlty, Montreal Is to At. 
John slatting hie parents, Mr. and 
Mm. Thomas McAvlty 1*2 King 
Street, Beet. CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEAL» MQ
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